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Farm. Garden and Household, 
Concerning “'Hides and Shins.” 
Hearing that tanners in making iiuo 
calfskin were wont to select the hides 
nnis! suitable forth,at purpose beforehand, 
1 wrote to .1. 1 >. Barrows A Son of East 
I [artlord, asking some questions in the 
matter, i was curious to know whether 
tanner could get now and then a skin 
nisiied i• .r his own use, and my particu- 
11* fancy was for hat ing a pair of winter 
loLs and -in ,made oi leather with the 
natural hui ng Green hides always 
letch very little, x\ Idle good calf- 
ski i. us article, worth a dollar 
more pc: pound. And 1 wanted to 
... a ;. whether tanners found any dif- 
i-rii,.a the skins of the various breeds 
a cattle II line skins are worth more, 
i- well f-i those who are breeding them 
i<i know it. The Messrs, Barrows very 
kindly wrote me as follows: — 
We tan and dress one or more skins 
one who wishes, the usual way. 
W ii- d to make a specialty of tanning 
■ k, hut have not done anything of 
to six or eight years. People as a 
noral thing did not want to give any’- 
,.ng extra, and we could not make it 
Most people want to buy boots and 
lei-s that cost tin least money, and do 
e, ashler the quality worth anything; 
we will dress one of your skins with 
!;:v mi, as we would like two or three 
ear own Use. He sure and salt them 
.a as taken olf with coarse or coarse- 
salt, using not less than three quarts 
ie skin, spreading it on evenly and 
illit g t ght 1 A bull skin is noi 
,r a- line a> a In iter, generally, and 
not make as line a finished one, but 
1 as tough and strong and not quite 
due to crack Shoemakers do not 
Ini;, skins so well, as there is a good 
more waste in cutting. 
a teronc e to Alderney timl Jersey 
would snv. the Alderney hides are 
■ 
i~ good as other stork. They are thin 
: shoulder, with very large ihniks 
I n«r eoarse Iviir. which makes them 
: 'I 'grainrd whm linished The Jer- 
are a good ilea! tile sane, hut are 
: -i than tho Ai11■ nie\ s i he belter 
tin better the skin 
t tiie best hides and 
: in |i|»er and wax-leather 
ili.- 11.aa n ; for harness leather 
:i|| he:.. ither, hides from the Dur- 
t.in best, to make our best 
ml si.skills, we always select the 
■le rte-t hair, tile plumpest should- 
elose.-t Hanks, and then tan them 
t!. i.ark the best we know how." 
may •picMion the distinction made 
■ tween Alderneysand Jerseys, but 
eerlainly appears to have been he- 
ath and late importations and 
ding al tiie iHei enec described as 
u gi .mi the. tanner's standpoint. My 
lets will .i eii in thanking Mes-rs. J5ar- 
.-tor this plain statement ot a matter 
often thought id, and in the expression 
wonder how it is that we get along 
in more and more of details in print 
a ruing our various crafts and the arts 
le. M. 1!. Olcott, Conn. Courant. 
Sea Coast Shoep Fai'minR. 
Mi IleniA DoilolV, ot Boothbay, Me., 
v the Maine Farmer the following ao- 
mit of Ids oxperienei! in sheep iiusban- 
on Fisherman's island, situated oil' 
olhbav harbor, which comprises about 
acres I land mostly cleared, and 
licit lor keeping sheep the year round, 
cl other stock through the summer, eau- 
! lie surpassed on the coast. Mr Dol- 
i.iil' writes: — 
I' j ut-iuivd >lie. p mi many years that it is as 
a a mien, an t during the summer the 
I e el i\i T i' lllle <■< 111 pit ‘■ Ilia-- llulll Hl]e 
i >*t tie Man.I Pi the other. Nol a tree, 
oh or shrub ran b IbiuBl on the Island, e\‘- 
tr\\ :r, oi e*,ni r where tile sheep go 
11no r p; "P el i*ia. 1 have lived on hi- 1 — 
uni two years. In tie- winter if l'7!-o we 
;C seven! i-lil. sheep, and lie all e a loll r 
W tetl t litlli hay to the sheep from 
i.e jf n of .1ii11,ir\ io tlie goth et ] vie nary — 
r e d ala,ei iM.it 'plans ot corn per day im- 
.May Plh. file laolhs liegali to eome the 
11 at 11 "I Apni.Mii! we had good Jtiel, with 
in, having lost none, and hat ing none that 
-i d to own her lamb. We lo-pt Hie lasl 
Pi in- bund la d si ea p and hd them the 
ie- i11' win; a > 1 .re, and Ihei have dene 
■ ri well." 
! or sein,. time |oist sheep raising has 
been so profitmile, owing to the ex- 
tnely low’ prices tor wool, but With the 
ii d of liusine-s. whieli is confidently 
a i-tod w nil another season at the latest, 
a growers will proportionally share in 
improvement. Meanwhile, the dc- 
.:and lor lamh and mutton for food is 
baidily increasing, and in the large cities 
gh, and what would seem to many ex- 
oagatit. prices are paid for “spring 
nil These lambs are dropped so as t<> 
■ ad v lor the market about the first or 
o.ddie ol April, and will weigh from go 
pounds to the carcase. When lirst 
p rti'd. tills spring, in our market re- 
a. tin "'' lambs brought !?lb to sgo 
■ ■ al Brighton, afterward dropping 
-7 to sig each, and retailing, at lirst. 
to .*7 each for hind i|iiarter.s. and A I 
a lor loro quarters, atnl gradually drop- 
ig in price in proportion to the decrease 
the wholesale rate At the present 
■i". duly l.i, spring lamb, at wholesale, 
il 17. to gia- per pound, and retails at 
in g ic per pound lor lore quarters and 
t gsc per pound lor aim! quarters. 
■ leaders will sec that sprit g lamb and 
n peas, early in the season, are de- 
fy luxuries, and can lie indulged in 
by those who have plenty of means. 
While upon tile subject, v,'e quote from 
e- ini' issue of the Maine f armer the 
; "W ;. sensible advice from one of their 
orn -pendents : — 
1 'Ii!! k l!" I* i<»-! profitable sheep tor tin1 llla- 
I tn in >! till' ■diouM weigh about 
■ •• 'A i_■111, and should »-iiji about 
; r < in. ->f ih--:.! w iglit in wool annually. 
I ■ •-•lui: and nur-dm'qua).tics should lu- 
ll that :l)-v wi.l i"i about one Imndivd 
■fiit. of ! a mb* an m: all v. each lamb to weigh 
enty-Iive li»'. a! six months old, and this on 
without grain an\ part of tie* year. Bill 
tanner b eds grain, which is commend- 
in' tloi-k should ] ay tor it on the above 
11'a It i- assumed that tie* most profitable 
I of -ii. ep for flic common farmer will be 
hat Minl»in<' the wool-producing, the 
ii/ and nursing qualities, blended in the 
harmonious proportions. It is well known 
.in sheep keepers that after the weight of 
increased to live or six per cent, of the 
w.-ight ot the sheep, a further increase has 
nil deucy to lesson the breeding and nursing 
.litic' «»t the animal, therefore stilliet* it to 
.v that in my opinion a judicious selection 
on the stock that has been kept here for titty 
-•ai’s combin' more of the above qualities 
than tii\ that have been imported at a later 
date. 
lie also advises to carefully choose the 
best, and most desirable breed, slick to it, 
uid “never sell your best lambs to the 
drover.'1 (rood, sound advice, which we 
■ • mmend to our readers. [N. F. Farmer. 
Mules on an average are more easily 
aised, are not so subject to disease, are 
not likely to run away in wagoning ami 
plowing, are long-lived, will do more 
work ami require less food and attention, 
l imy are stronger, will draw heavier 
imls and stand a great deal more hard- 
ships, and are every way preterable to 
horses lor general farm use. Mules when 
three years old will do enough work on a 
firm to pay lor their feed After having 
attained the age of lour years they are 
ready for any kind of service. The work- 
ing life of the mule can safely be estimat- 
'd at thirty years, and that of a horse at 
ten years. While a mule is working its 
life out, three horses will he required to 
do equal service. The mule is less dainty 
than the horse about food, underground 
grain ami dry feed being just the thing 
fur him. [Danville Advocate. 
Potatoes are much reduced in acreage 
in Central Illinois,but the Colorado beetle, 
though here in great force, appears to 
have met his Nemesis at last in the great 
number of lady-bugs which swarm in the 
potato fields Hut then the lady-bugs 
will go before the fiercest Summer heats 
come on—a condition of weather our po- 
tato-eater delights in—and then we shall 
have to resort to Paris green to destroy 
him. And a word of the best and cheap- 
est use of it, which is a table-spoonful of 
the best dissolved 'or extended in three 
or four gallons ol water, and applied by 
the means of a fine nosed sprinkler, as 
the larvm are fairly hatched, the mature 
bugs themselves being hardly worth no- 
ticing early in the season. [Prairie 
Farmer. 
Tho Brood of Cows. 
How to produce the best breed ot cows 
is an Interesting question. Prof. Roberts 
ot Cornell University defines too need of 
dairymen in X. V. State to be the best 
beef cow compatible with good milking ■ 
qualities. To produce this cow he advo- 
cated selection. It is well to select an 
Ayrshire male with a native cow, and with 
the skillful feeding and breeding, to exer- 
cise the law of selection, taking into ac- 
count both essential qualities. The Pro- 
fessor made a calculation going to show 
that it cost more to heat water and food in 
the stomach of an animal by digestion 
than it does by boiling the food with coal, 
in a boiler. In other words, it pays to 
warm their drinking water. The Profes- 
sor showed by actual figures that it cost 
to generate in the animal the same 
vital heat, which produced with coal, 
costs hut S7. lie protested strongly 
against exposing cows to cold air, to feed- 
ing them out ot doors in winter, and forc- 
ing them to drink ice-cold water. 
llri.KS row I'aiimt.us. A young man, 
just married, and with little means, wants 
to know how to start right in fanning. 
This is imposing a serious task on us. We, 
of course, know nothing of his habits of 
industry, bis love of labor, or his qualili- 
ealions for the business ho seeks. Above 
all, we do not know what kind of a wife 
lie has selected. 11 he has chosen unwise- 
ly in ttiis particular, no after wisdom 
will ever repair this greatest of missteps. 
I tut we will lay down some general prin- 
ciples, which may do for others if not lor 
him : 
l. i>uv none out, me oesi, iami. ion 
acres of the best is better than a whole 
section of poor land. 
Keep it clean of weeds. 
;i Do nothing slipshod. Plow well and 
cultivate thoroughly. 
■1. Do every thing in the right season. 
7 Procure good implements and take 
care of them. 
li. Raise nothing but good animals, 
suitable to country and climate. 
7. Keep out of law. 
s. When you go to town never sit down 
or stand around the streets. 
:> Never spend your time with patent 
rights to perpetual motions. 
It). Keep strict account of income and 
expenses. 
1 1. Keep out of debt. 
I g. Keep clear of security notes and out 
of rattlesnake dens. 
Ri. When you leave home tell your wife, 
the exact hour you will return, and if you 
are not punctual, do not pray for forgive- 
ness until you can compter this propensity. 
II Lie charitable, but pay your debts 
first. 
17. Have nothing to do with traveling 
agents or strolling peddlers. Deal with 
those who have a local habitation and a 
name. 
a K e me ocsi papers, aim Keep 
vcursell posted as t" markets, news, liter- 
ature and polities. 
17. Head the llihle instead of dime nov- 
els. 
Is. Hise early and quit, early in the 
evening, so as to have t lie chores done 
before the shades of night. 
l't Live in peace with all your neigh- 
bors, even it you have to make all conces- 
sions and submit to all the wrong. 
go. Hive at peace with your wife, if 
you can not. coax her to go to Kamsehat- 
ka and you g" to Australia until you ven- 
tilate your alfeetions. 
: 1 Study to know your whole duty to 
yourself, your family, your country and 
your (hid. [Exchange. 
1a ell; i m r. vrs with Has Limk. East 
s]iring i concluded to sow wheat on a held 
and seed it down, liefore doing so 1 
spread a light coating of gas lime on the 
poorest part of it, to tost its value as a fer- 
tilizer for wheat. Alter ploughing the 
lici t ! changed my mind and planted po- 
tatoes. The potatoes on this part of the 
lield were large and very nice, free from 
all defects. I weighed one Early Hose 
that weighed one and one-half pounds, 
and there were many nearly if not quite 
as large as this. 1 took the large one 
home and had it cooked whole, and never 
ate a better potato. The portion of the 
field not limed did very poorly—small, 
worm-eaten, rough and scraggy. .My 
garden in the city, which had not been 
manured for three years previous, pro- 
duced very poor potatoes—being small, 
worm-eaten, rough and scraggy. East 
-pring 1 gave it a coat of gas lime, and 
planted Early Hose, llesult—splended 
potatoes, free from all defects, loliago per- 
leet. [Cor. New York Tribune. 
Samuel I!irtlette ol' Orrington writes to 
the Whig:—As 1 was passing through my 
lield id potatoes yesterday, 1 found the 
young potato hug on some of the stocks 
They will he fully grown in a few days,and 
wili destroy tho crop in a short time. The 
eggs are on the under side of the leaf, and 
look like ayellow substance. Having had 
some experience with them in the West, 1 
think farmers cannot he too vigilant in 
looking over their lields and destroying 
them at once, for ifallowed to gain a foot- 
hold they spread very rapidly, l’aris 
green sprinkled upon the hill is the surest, 
remedy. 
Agricultural Items. 
it every farmer made it a rule, rigidly 
adhered to, to keeb stirring the soil, not 
only to destroy weeds, but to improve the 
land, farming would he so suddenly ad- 
vanced that it would amount almost to a 
revolution. Throe important advantages 
are secured by this simple operation! 
clearing the land ol weeds, mellowing it, 
and enriching it. 
According to the data collected, Califor- 
nia will have surplus of wheat for export 
this year of not less than 750,000 tons 
There will also lie an export balance of 
about 200,000 tons of barley. Putting 
these itemsTogether we have 9.10,000 tons. 
To carry oil' this surplus of grain would 
require a licet of more than 900 medium- 
sized ships. 
Some people think that the more pieces 
they can cut a weed into, the surer it is 
of dying. The trouble is that this leaves 
the root bare of top, and in the best pos- 
sible condition of growing. Cutting oil 
the tops is not the way to destroy them, 
even though the roots are afterwards 
pulled; many of them will grow again, 
flic only safe way is to pull the weeds en- 
tire, keeping the top with the root. This 
will mellow the ground and render hoeing 
easy. [Country Gentleman. 
it is quite desirable that grass should be 
dry when cut—that is, tree from either 
dew or rain—for it is more difficult to 
evaporate the water lrom the inside of 
grass when the outside is covered with 
water, and rain or dew will evaporate 
much faster from standing grass than af- 
ter it has been cut down. In putting hay 
in cock, large cocks should be avoided, as 
small ones will heat and dry through 
much quicker. The great advantage of 
curing in the cock over curing in the sun 
and air are these: The leaves are tough- 
er and adhere more tenaciously to the 
stalk, the juices are expelled and wasted 
much less, and hay remains a greener and 
more inviting line. When put into the 
bay, the more air is excluded the better in 
our opinion. Cracks in the side of a barn 
injure rather than benefit a mow of hay, 
and hay in a tight barn will be less likely 
to mould or become musty than in an open 
one. [Rural Home. 
A Yankee, describing an opponent whose 
person was extremely thin says: “1 will tell 
you what, sir—that man don't amount to a sum 
in arithmetic; cast him up, and there's noth- 
ing to carry.” 
An Irishman having been told that the price 
of bread had been lowered exclaimed, “That 
is the first time I ever rejoiced at the fall of my 
best friend!” 
Two Pictures. 
An old farm-house with meadows wide, 
And sweet with clover on each side; 
A bright-eyed boy who looks from out 
The door with woodbine wreathed about, 
And wishes his one thought all day 
“Oh! if I could but fly away 
From this dull spot the world to see, 
How happy, happy, happy, 
How happy I would be!” 
Amid the city’s constant din, 
A man who round the world has been 
Is thinking, thinking all day long 
“Oh! if I could only trace once more 
The field-path to the farm-house door, 
The old green meadows could I see, 
How happy, happy, happy, 
How happy 1 would be!” 
[ From Harper's Magazine for August. 
The Judge's Flirtation. 
As Dr. lloflinan drove up the avenue 
leading to Judge Cooper’s house, he was 
startler! by cries tor held—cries continued 
and vociferous, then piteous, broken, and 
entreating. 
Above all the accompanying chorus, 
shouting a negative that might have been 
heard in Babel, lie detected the voice ap- 
pealing for airl as belonging to the Judge 
himself. 
Bending his head from under the cover 
of his carriage that he might see the house, 
he was again alarmed at the unusual light 
and movement. Good heavens ! could it be 
tire? Was any one sick unto sudden 
death ? 
It was the work of a moment to spring 
up the steps leading to the piazza, to open 
the shutters to the library window, and 
look m. What he saw seemed to satisfy 
and relieve him, for he walked down the 
steps with great deliberation, declined in 
rather a snappish way the hostler’s offer 
to attend his horse, and acted altogether 
like a man who resented a false draft on 
his feelings. 
Before peeping over the doctor’s shoul- 
der, it may be as well to say that during 
tlie Christmas holidays Judge Cooper’s 
house —an old-fashioned country mansion, 
under whose roof-trees live generations of 
the name had lived and died—was literal- 
ly an “open" one. It stood at the end of 
the main street, and just out of the little 
village ol C-, the avenue or carriage 
way leading to the house being a contin- 
uation of the street itself. At this time it 
was tilled with Christmas guests, and hol- 
iday cheer, the first being limited to suit 
the generous capacity of the house, while 
the latter never reached any stated limit 
except the forced ones of time and emlur- 
anee. 
About mid way between the two more 
important clays of Christmas anil New- 
Year’s occurred the judge’s birthday, 
when the mirth and fun outran all bounds, 
when tricks were played upon the unsus- 
pecting, and jokes ol the most practical 
and personal character were permitted 
without oll'ense. the master of the house 
being usually the ringleader and fountain- 
head of most of the uproarious jollity. No 
distinction of age counted, and from the 
judge himself to Louis, his five-year-old 
grandson, the only condition demanded 
was to be wide-awake and make as much 
noise as possible while strength lasted. 
Dr. lloil'man alone of all the guests was 
allowed to come and go independent of 
time and occasion, his profession making 
the exception necessary ; and so it hap- 
pened that he missed many of the peculiar 
scenes that were enacted, and which 
would have shocked his rather prim sense 
ofotlicial dignity, and he was all the more 
scandalized when he peeped through the 
blind. 
“i agree with the judge when he says 
that for three hundred and fifty-live days 
lie keeps house, and the other ten insane 
asylum," he was saying to himself as he 
gave the horse his supper before going in. 
And who would not have been shocked, 
not having been present, and not under- 
standing the situation, to see an elderly 
and ordinarily a digniiied gentleman try- 
ing to balance himself while standing in 
the centre of a large library table? He 
was gesticulating violently in the endeav- 
or to make himself heard, as he read from 
an ancient law-book, which he retained in 
his band with great ditliculty, and was 
surrounded by a shouting multitude who 
would neither let him dismount from his 
platform nor listen to his oration. 
1 lie Jury ot tno moo sunsuieti a nine on 
tlie doctor's entrance, only to turn its force 
on him, and a dozen voices demanded, 
“Isn’t it cowardly in him to refuse, doc- 
tor, when he understood the terms?” 
“Don’t side with him please, for he can't 
come down until he promises, anyway.” 
This slight diversion gave the judge his 
chance, and he proceeded to read the riot 
proclamation in the same solemn voice 
that had carried terror into the ranks of 
the wicked many a time in the court- 
room. His face was a picture of judicial 
earnestness as he rehearsed the terrible 
warning. 
“11 you do not immediately disperse 
and peaceably depart to your own habita- 
tions, or to your lawful places of business, 
you will be within an hour seized, and, if 
you resist, be killed without benefit of 
clergy. God save the king!” 
lint the disturbance was not so easily 
put down. Instead of being seized, his 
tormentors turned the table on the judge, 
and hustled the poor victim on his wheel- 
ed throne until he was glad to agree to 
terms, in order to give time to explain 
matters to the doctor, who was elected 
umpire, the condition being first enacted 
by the majority that the culprit be con- 
lined to the table until a decision was 
reached. 
it seemed that a young lady iroiu isos- 
ton, a friend ot pretty Alice Cooper, had 
been trying to introduce and explain a new 
game, which she called Impromptu, 
and which was in high favor in her native 
city. 
Now, in the nature of things, a new 
game was a great acquisition, as the old 
stock was exhausted, and the demand for 
novelties lively. She explained to the 
doctor in a voice trembling from the late 
violent exercise: “You take two boxes or 
hats—hats will do nicely. In one you 
place the name of every person present, 
children and all, for the little ones make 
the best fun ; then, for the other hat, you 
write on like slips of paper as many sub- 
jects for song, story, recitation—anything 
you chooso—as there are names. Shake 
them well, and let a name be drawn from 
one hat and a subject from the other, one 
with the right hand and the other with 
the left, the person drawing being se- 
curely blindfolded. Then a story, song, 
or whatever, must follow from said person 
on said subject. 1 speak with emphasis, 
that the offender may understand. N. 15. 
—Tickets not transferable.-’ 
In the confusion of cross-explanation it 
came out that Judge Cooper had been de- 
lighted with the idea of the game, and 
had commended it to the girls as giving 
them a chance to show their quick wit; 
but when his name was drawn, followed 
by “Flirtation” as a text for his discourse, 
he had protested against the decree, and 
insisted on having another chance, or at 
least the privilege of exchanging with 
some one who had a theme within his 
knowledge. 
“Why, doctor, 1 know less about this 
matter than old Prince, asleep there on 
the rug; and 1 appeal to your sense of 
justice. Here is my wicked daughter, 
who is going to tell us what she knows 
about Torpedoes, and refuses to ex- 
change with her poor old father, although 
she thoroughly understands his subject. 
Ho you consider this fair?” 
Yes, the doctor evidently did. for he 
heartlessly joined the party having the 
floor. What else could he do when Alice 
entreated ? So the poor judgo was forced 
to capitulate, and was released on parole. 
“Hut you must give me a short re- 
prieve ; 1 insist on time to think it over a 
little. Hero, let Louis tell his story first. 
What is it, Louis ?—‘Hears!’ And you 
are exactly the man who can tell us all 
about them, after your last summer in the 
woods. Up you go!” and small Louis 
was swung to the rostrum lately vacated 
by the speaker. 
The little fellow stood abashed for a 
minute, with a list boring into each eye, 
suffering, the doctor said, from an attack 
of stage fright; but after a short whis- 
pered prompting from Aunt Alice, he 
said, in a low, gruff voice, “Up in the 
norf woods! Heard a big band ot moosic ! 
Big bear corned oat and eat every body 
up! That’s the end o’my story!” And 
stretching his toes down until they touch- 
ed a convenient chair, reached the iloor 
in triumph. 
This rather mixed statement was re- 
ceived with shouts of applause and laugh- 
ter, frightening the small orator out of 
his wits, but did not give the judge the 
time for preparation which, he insisted, 
every condemned man was entitled to. 
But I’ve caught at a slight clew, 
■founded on fact,’ and 1 hope it will un- 
wind to your satisfaction. It' not, why, 1 
shall delight in the sufferings you have 
called down on yourselves, for you de- 
serve it.” 
The noisy audience, ipiieting down, be- 
gan to form a circle round the blazing 
lire, leaving a seat for the speaker in 
their midst, who, alter a few moments’ 
meditation and one or two preliminary 
coughs, began : 
“In the old, old days, when I was in 
my Senior year in Columbia (1 decline to 
mention the exact time, for some of you 
youngsters will be trying your skill in 
arithmetic on me; but I was a much old- 
er fei.ow than I am now), 1 had been 
home here for the Christinas holidays, 
and was to start next morning for Mew 
York to resume my work. 
“Iii those clays a.journey from the in- 
terior of the State to New York city was. 
speaking after the manner ot men, only a 
less serious matter than death, indeed, 
among the country people very much the 
same preparation was made lor each, as 
far as putting all business affairs on a pos- 
sible post-mortem footing wont, with a 
view of making a settlement easy ‘in case 
any tiling happened,’ as it was quite like- 
ly to do. A summer journey was under- 
taken only under the most urgent stress 
of business, as the time occupied and ex- 
pense incurred were things to lie thought 
over and talked over before being realiz- 
ed. Of course we had steamboats, such 
as they were; but to the farmers in the re- 
tired districts the idea of going to ‘York’ 
in a steamboat was about as practicable 
as it would be to talk of crossing the 
ocean in a balloon in these later times. 
They much preferred the safer and cheap- 
er sloops and other sail vessels which 
made regular trips between Albany and 
N ow York for the accommodation of trav- 
elers. 
“If an average summer journey requir- 
ed all this forethought, for one undertaken 
in the winter, when we were obliged to 
cross the river and other streams hardly 
less dangerous on .tiie ice, in a heavily 
laden eoacii drawn by tour horses, to 
break our way through deep snow-drifts, 
or to go the wheels’ depth in mud, the 
risk was very much enhanced. The ad- 
vertised time for the winter trip was three 
or four days, and the small way-side tav- 
erns where we used to ‘put up’ at night 
are still standing. The promise as to time 
was rarely kept, depending as it did on 
the condition of the roads, and the last 
day of the journey we generally lode 
pretly well into the night. 1 remember I 
veiy well being on the road eight days 
during my college years, when the pas- 
sengerswere obliged to pry tiie coach out 
of the mud several times. But as this 
doesn’t seem to be intimately connected j 
with mv theme, I’ll defer it 
“Charley K—— was my companion, 
utnl had been home with me lor the holi- 
days. A nice, clever chap enough, and to 
this day my good friend, but as a buy he 
was too ell'eininato to he very popular 
among his hardy classmates, lie had re- 
markably small hands and feet, like a 
gild's, and. we used to say, was quite as 
proud of them. I could never understand 
why Charley, with Ids soft, womanish 
ways and manners, should have taken to 
the Church; but be did brave and (dice- 
tive work on tho Western frontier, when 
it requirt d as much courage to he a mis- 
sionary as to load a forlorn hope. 
“We were obliged to go seven-and- 
twenty miles by private conveyance to 
reach Albany, from which place the stage 
started. We arrived there about ten 
o’clock in the evening, and enjoyed our 
night of freedom at the then famous Con- 
gress Hall—enjoyed it almost too well, 
we thought next morning, when we came 
down to tho dimly lighted breakfast-room 
shivering and dispirited. 
“It was the custom for the stage to go 
round from house; to house to collect pas- 
sengers, the seats being secured in ad- 
vance, like boxes at the opera; so when 
it drove up to the hotel that dismal morn- 
ing it was tilled, with the exception ot the 
two places which wo had bespoken, one 
on the middle seat, where the only sup- 
port to the back was a swaying leather 
strap, and the other on the front. We 
could see dimly by the driver’s lantern 
that the two occupants of the front seat 
were an elderly gentleman, looking very 
cross, and evidently an invalid, and a 
pretty, lresh-looking young girl, rolled 
up to the eyes in a fur-lined mantle, and, 
as we found out later, the sick man s 
daughter. 1 don’t think 1 ever saw so 
sweet a—” 
•• Come, come, Moms, interrupted 
Mrs. Cooper, “don’t go into particulars, 
please, or you won’t finish to-night.” 
“Charley had the good luck to get in 
iirst, and of course seized upon the seat 
by the pretty girl’s side, leaving me to 
share mine with an old lady who took 
snuff, and carried a carpet-bag on her lap, 
poking me in the side with the brass rod 
that lastened it, when she did not crush 
my feet by letting it slide to the floor. 
With the daylight came a general straight- 
ening up, and a putting id' ourselves in 
better shape, excepting the pretty girl, 
who was, from the first, distraetingly 
graceful and sweet. 1 glared jealously at 
Charley, who was beaming with satisfac- 
tion, and already trying to be attentive, 
in a brotherly way, to his fair neighbor. 
‘Was she comfortable?’ ‘Had she sulli- 
cient room?’ And 1 was delighted to see 
that farther civilities were not encouraged 
by the daughter, and that the father look- 
ed at my friend over the collar of his 
camlet cloak in a way to snub a much 
braver lad than Charley. 
Well, we jolted weary mile after 
weary mile, witli nothing to break in up- 
on the dullness ot the still white road. 
We would toil heavily up hill, stop to 
breathe the horses, and slip down the 
other side almost as heavily, the wheels 
being held by the stout brakes. Once in 
a while we would whirl up with great 
flourish and racket to the tavern, and if 
the hour suited, we stopped for dinner or 
whatever meal was due. Sometimes we 
accepted the driver’s advice to ‘get out 
and stretch your legs’—counsel that poor 
Charley would gladly have realized in 
person. 
“It was on our tlnrd day s ride, while 
taking a brisk walk back and forth on the 
road, that I got to talking more freely 
with the pretty girl's father, and learned 
that his name was Gardiner; that ho was 
front Baltimore; that he was traveling for 
his health; that he was now on his-way 
to Newburgh to visit a married daughter. 
In return, 1 told him my name, the same 
as my father's; where I lived; where 1 
was going; and in the free and easy con- 
fidence of youth was making a long story 
of it, when it was checked by his telling 
mo that father and ho were old friends 
and classmates, and without having seen 
each other for thirty years, he had no 
doubt Morris Cooper remembered him 
well. 
“Then wo were thrown into the depths 
of despair by being told that they expect- 
ed to reach Newburgh by nino o’clock 
that evening. 1 was pretty nearly frantic, 
with all sorts of desperate thoughts going 
through my head. Should I go into tilts 
house and order mulled wine for the par- 
ty, giving a hint to have one made very 
strong, and given in the iiope that it 
might make her watchful sentinel sleep 
on post? I had once heard ol its being 
tried with success, but 1 lacked courage 
for it. And this was to he the end—to 
shake hands, say good-by, and go our 
ways ! You may laugh if I talk about 
my three-days-old love, though I believed 
it had really come to that. How I hoped 
that an accident might happen, that we 
might collide with something, though it 
wasn’t the fashion then to collide; and it 
a horse had gone lame or the coach tipped 
over, I should have regarded it as a special 
and timely blessing. 
“But Fate sometimes will bring us our 
desires in a matter-of-course way so natu- 
ral and simple that we overlook it in our 
high-strung moods; and so came my de- 
liverance. 1 had noticed that Mr. Gar 
diner seemed uneasy and nervous about 
something — had loosened the mighty 
brass clasp that fastened his cloak, and 
had made vain attempts to unbutton the 
leather curtain at the side that he might 
admit the air. Both failing, he leaned 
across to me, and whispered, 
“‘Would you object to changing scats 
with me? It disagrees with me to ride 
backward, and I feel quite ill.’ 
“Object! I couldn’t believe my ears, 
and in my eager delight and haste sprang 
to my feet, fearing he might change his 
mind and cheat me of my blissful chance. 
1 tried to steady my voice and take a little 
ot the evident joy out of it before saying, 
•• •Certainly. 1 am sorry you did not 
speak before.1 And with l le most con- 
siderate and hypocritical carefulness help- 
ed him to my place, hoping from my 
heart that the air would revive him sulli- 
cicntly to relieve his illness, but not 
enough to make another change of seats 
possible. 
•■\Ve changed just as the day began to 
fade, and she was to leave the coach in a 
few hours, and I should never see her 
again ! You can imagine my desperation, 
so I will spare you the recital, only wait- 
ing to say that if you think it an exaggera- 
ted state of feeling, you must remember 
that in those days young people did not, 
as now, take these matters into their own 
hands. They did not make acquaintance 
on the street, nor did they, as you call it, 
Hire1 by an understood code of signals 
Young girls were surrounded by many 
prim formalities that would be laughed at 
now: but I’ve never lost my admiration 
for a fair blossom of a girl, having many 
of file sweet ways of the violet, especially 
its quality of shyness. In short, just such 
girls as present company. 
•T was happy enough at lirst in merely 
sitting beside the charming girl, and 
watching in the halt-light tier sweet com- 
forting face, anxiety for her father being 
uppermost in it now. Blit the old gentle- 
man presently settled down into a heavy 
sleep, evidently relieved of his vertigo. 
‘•Hilling my exile on the middle seat 1 
had thought of many bright things to say, 
il 1 could only have the chance, and won- 
dered at Charley's dullness, blit now they 
were all gone. 1 stammered an awkward 
protest against the time going so swiftly, 
or, something equally intelligent, and felt 
rather relieved when we stopped to change 
horses. On getting back again into the 
coach, ! had the felicity of holding the 
young lady’s mull' while she adjusted her 
wraps. 1 even passed the cord or string 
attaclied to it over her head as she resum- 
ed her seat, which was more of a favor 
than had been shown Charley, is spite of 
his advantage in point of time. Then 
growing braver, 1 folded her mantle 
around her, that had slipped from its 
place, ior which she thanked me in a way 
that was entrancing. 
"So far, you will see, nothing very orig- 
inal had been said, nor any great advance 
made toward intimate acquaintance, but 
it was enough to lill me with delight, and 
make me forget everything except that 
time was going, l’apa being safely and 
soundly asleep—you may depend there 
was no sleep in our young eyes—we had 
some very small talk among ourselves, 
during which, 1 remember, she referred 
to my being on my way to ‘school,’ and 
making mo fee! as young as the respecta- 
ble butler did David Copperlield. 1 took 
special care to say ‘college,’ with strong 
emphasis, and to refer to my graduating 
the coming summer, in a tone that had a 
strong flavor of manislmess in it 
"in tlie mean time we were riding fast 
toward the dreaded hour, and I was 
wretched with the thought of never see- 
ing this dear girl again. For three days 
we had been together, and it was the one 
blessing oi the old stage-coach that hours 
did the work of ordinary weeks in the 
way of making friends—or enemies, for 1 
am sure I hated the snulfy old woman as 
much as if 1 had known her twenty years. 
And now a sudden lurch of the eoaeli 
forced me into a position most delightful- 
ly close to her side, and witli tm baud 
resting on her mutf—an old-fashioned, 
generous nuilf, in which you could lose 
one ol the toy all airs of the present day. 
The contact made me hold, and from the 
outside 1 shyly passed my hand inside the 
mutf, and I can remember m tiling in my 
attor-lifethat lias made me so entirely hap- 
py as when in that warm covet I felt her 
little gloved hand clasp mine, i wished 
the road would lengthen out indefinitely, 
that nine o’clock could be postponed lor a 
week or two. 1 lie truth is, 1 lelt like hav- 
ing a good erv as 1 whispered, in a shaky 
voice, 'Yon won’t forget me?’ Yes, 1 said 
something much tenderer than this, hut I 
can not go on with my story if Mrs. Coop- 
er looks at me in that savage way.” 
“Goon, dear, tell it all; only don’t draw 
on your imagination too much,” said his 
laughing wife. 
“Did l say Indore that we had the coach 
to ourselves by this time? The other pas- 
sengers had been dropped at intervals 
along the road. The old gentleman was 
sleeping peacefully, Charlie had scarcely 
spoken for an hour, and I was waiting in 
an agony of dread the minute when the 
driver would shout the fatal word. 1 sup- 
pose the wretched creature did right to 
anticipate our arrival at Newburgh with a 
yell loud enougli to wake the dead, rous- 
ing papa to an upright position and a 
knowledge ol his where about* 
'Come, Annie,’ lie said, with a yawn. 
‘Here we are, and with this horrible river 
to cross again. Have vou everything ready 
dear?’ 
•‘ T shall have in one moment,’she said, 
as the coach stopped, giving my hand a 
closer clasp before withdrawing it forever. 
“Mr. Gardiner expressed himself with 
great friendliness, sent kind messages to 
lather, hoped we might meet again, shook 
hands, and stepped down into the deep 
snow 
"‘In one moment, papa, sue repeated. 
And then in a lower tone, that he might 
not hear her, ‘Pardon mo, Mr. Cooper, 
but if you and your friend are through 
with my muff, I shall have to trouble you 
tor it. 1 hope you have both found it com- 
fortable. Thank yon. No apologies I beg. 
You were quite welcome to it. A pleas- 
ant journey. Good-night.’ And she took 
her father’s offered hand—he would not 
allow us to leave the coach to assist him— 
and left us both stunned. 
“Kven now, after all these years, I can 
not recall this, oven when alone, without 
blushing and burning with shame. Think 
of us two boobies sitting there for three 
mortal hours squeezing each other’s 
hands! I wasn't so much to blame, for 
Charley’s hands, as I’ve told you, were 
small and delicate as a woman’s, lint 
think of his pressing such a hand as that, 
and supposing it belonged to pretty Annie 
Gardiner ! 1 had a mind to cuff him then 
and there for the insult to her, but it was 
too abominably ridiculous for anything 
but a laugh; and laugh wo did, though 
there was more noise than mirth in it. 
We jumped over the seats, and pounded 
tho cushions like a couple oflunatics. try- 
ing to emphasize our shouts. 
“Charley’s explanation anil excuse was, 
that noticing his pretty neighbor kept only 
one hand in her mull', and desiring to make 
some tender demonstration before parting 
bethought it wouldn't lie amiss to capture 
and hold it, and was surprised when the 
indignant little hand was withdrawn. Do- 
lore he could follow suit it seems that I 
was seized with the same desire, and he 
thought she had relented. Do you see? 
“And there sat sweet Annie Gardiner 
behind her muff, her own hands half frozen, 
enjoying in advance our coming discomfi- 
ture, but looking like a prim little saint in 
whose heart no thought of mischief ever 
entered. 
“It was very queer; but without exact- 
ing a promise from each other, I don’t 
think either of the victims ever told tho 
story, though the temptation to do so was 
very great. lint perhaps you don’t think 
it was queer? There, doctor, do you call 
that a llirtation ? And have I paid my for- 
feit? If so, Mrs, Cooper will behind enough 
to continue the entertainment, and give us 
her ideas of tho ‘Missing Link,’ which, I 
am delighted to know, is her subject. 
Louis and I have done our part.” 
“Hut, tell us, judge, did you never see 
the pretty girl again ? and what became 
of Charley ?” queried tho proposer of the 
game. 
"My dear, I am glad to have interested 
you enough to have you care to know. 
Charley is at this time a right reverend 
father in the Church, and well has he 
earned his promotion. And as for Annie, 
1 think she must have gone down to see 
after our little evening supper. Suppose 
we follow her? 
“Ah, judge,” said the girl, “but Mrs. 
Cooper’s name was not Annie Gardiner at 
all. Alien told me only this morning that 
her mother’s maiden name was Mary Rob- 
ertson; so you may have cheated us about 
all the rest of it too.” 
“No, my dear child, every word else is 
true, liut 1 did try the subterfuge famil- 
iar to my craft, and provided my wife 
with an alias. I could not give you in ad- 
vance the only point in my poor little 
story, liut let's go down to supper. It’s 
getting late.” 
Railway Robbers, 
Miss Peabody, a school teacher at Den- 
ver City, was a passenger on the Missouri 
Pacific express tram, which was stopped 
near Otterville the other day. Here is her 
story, as related to a reporter for the def- 
fe> son City Tribune : 
After leaving Otterville, I was dozing 
in a reclining chair, probably last falling 
asleep. Suddenly the train was brought 
to a halt, and a moment later a man 
rushed hurriedly through the ear. 1 be- 
lieve ho was the express messenger. Some 
one asked him what was tiie matter. 
“The train is being robbed, and that’s 
what’s the matter,” he hurriedly replied. 
ii ami on. 
l non ail was cimimouon aim comusiou. 
Including myself, there were three ladies | 
in the car. 1 confess that 1 was terribly 
frightened, and thought 1 should faint; 
but I saw that there was no one liandv to 
catch or care for a person in a faint, and 
concluded to omit this part of the pro- 
gramme. 
Meanwhile shots were being Sired on 
the outside, and we could hear numbers 
of men cursing and swearing. I suppose 
the shots were tired for the purpose ol in- 
timidation. 1 believe our ear was next to 
the smoking car. 
Directly the car door was thrown open, 
and in stalked two of the robbers The 
leader put his hand on the shoulder of a 
brakeman and said, "Here, 1 want you,” 
and hustled him out We thought they 
were going to shoot him, but 1 suppose 
now they wanted him to identify the ex- 
press messenger. 
It was rare tun — 1 mean it is amusing 
to look back at it now, nothing funny in 
it, then—to see the passengers concealing 
their valuables. Here you would see a 
man with his boots oil', cramming bis 
greenbacks in his socks; several—Mr. 
Marshal of Fulton among the rest—tossed 
their cash, watches, etc., into a eoal-hox; 
others were up on the backs of seats hunt- 
ing holes for their poeket-booK.s Whcre- 
cver anything could be concealed, some- 
thing was sure to lind its way. The eon 
ductor, excited and nervous, hurriedh 
passed through and told sill who had 
valuables to take care of them. 
Thu most ludicrous incident 1 can now 
recall was when a sanctimonious looking 
individual, evidently scared almost out ol 
his wits, broke forth witli the old familiar 
song, ‘‘I'm going home to die no more." 
11 is ([Havering, doleful voice echoed thro’ 
the car with lugubrious effect Some of the 
male passengers were imgallant enough to 
interrupt him with the remark that he had 
better be getting his money out of the 
way instead of starting a camp-meeting. 
Having finished the hymn he arose and 
gave in his experience. He stated that he 
had been a follower id the Lord for ever 
so many years; that he was a true and 
consistent member of the church; that he 
had never wronged a tcllow-being, hut 
that if he was doomed to he murdered, he 
wanted his remains forwarded to his fami- 
ly in New York and word sent that he had 
(Tied true to the faith and in the hope ot a 
glorious resurrection. 
The tumult outside continued. W'e could 
distinctly hear them pounding away at the 
Adams Kxpress safe, and their coarse 
oaths and imprecations at being delayed. 
Occasionally shots were tired. 
The leader of the robbers, a tall, line- 
looking man, accompanied by one of his 
comrades, passed through the car. “You 
need not he hiding your money,” said the 
leader, “we do not intend to disturb you.” 
He wore a red handkerchief over his face, 
with holes cut for his eyes and mouth, lie- 
low the handkerchief, appeared his beard, 
very long, but probably false. His com- 
panion was a smaller and rougher-look- 
ing man. His mask was simply a white 
handkerchief tied over the lower porti >n 
of his l'aee. The upper part was plainly 
visible, lie remarked that we must con- 
sider them an awful set ot reprobates. 
The iiKjuny lor arms showed three pis- 
tols m our ear. One of these was owned 
by a lady. Throughout the whole affair 
she remained perfectly cool and collected, 
and refused to accommodate a gentleman 
with the loan of her pistol. When some 
one said this was the work of the James 
boys, she laughingly remarked that her 
name was James, but she hoped none of 
her relatives were engaged in such dis- 
reputable business. 
The news-boy had a pistol and made his 
way to the front platform. Looking up 
the bluff, lie descried the figure of a man 
and tired. In an instant tlie shot was re- 
turned. The ball passed between the 
plucky newsboy and a gentleman who was 
also on the plattorm, and both of them 
sought shelter without ceremony. Think- 
ing that the robbers might lire through 
the windows, 1 got oil' the chair and took 
a position on the floor. The sanctimoni- 
ous New Yorker, who was going away to 
die no more, thinking, doubtless, that I 
was engaged in prayer, softly approached 
and asked if I was prepared to die ? 1 was 
not in a humor to enlighten him upon the 
subject. 
Wo were detained about an hour, when 
the robbers, gave us permission to pro- 
ceed. It was one of the episodes of my 
life I shall never forget. 
They h:ul celebrated their tin wedding, 
and so when he casually remarked that 
the new waitress had an attractive mouth, 
she said nothing. But when he came 
home that night and learned that the new 
waitress had left during the day for Cali- 
fornia, and that the only person who could 
be found to take her place was a woman 
ninety years old, with two sets of false 
teeth and a wen on her chin, he couldn’t 
help wondering. 
Cnster. 
Nrw York Graphic.1 
Custer's strong points as a soldier were 
liis almost unapproachable bravery, his 
dash, ardor, confidence, and his sell-pos- 
session mul composure, that was never 
shaken in the most desperate resorts, i 
have seen Custer in circumstances when 
it was hard for me to believe that he was 
human, and 1 am contident that when 
overwhelmed and surrounded in that ra- 
vine,and staring death squarely in his (ace, 
he loaded the Hemington rifle he always 
carried as coolly and aimed it as accurate- 
ly as if he had been target-shooting on the 
parade-ground at liis post. 
Vet 1 have seen tears in iiis eyes that 
were drawn out liy the suffering of a dog. 
One of the tender points in his nature was 
his sympathy for brutes, lie never al- 
lowed an animal to be abused or to suffer 
in any way if it was in his power t<> pre- 
vent ;t. 1 nave seen him dismount robust 
men from half-starved horses, and have 
heard him order soldiers punished for 
abusing beasts. It used to be a remark 
commonly made in Ids command that 
Custer would turn a wounded soldier out 
of an ambulance to let a sick dog ride. 
But this is an exaggeration. 
Many people have the idea that Custer 
was a rough,swaggering.swearing, drunk- 
en trooper. lie was just the opposite, lie 
was as dainty a beau in ladies’ society and 
as entertaining a guest at a dinner table 
as one often sees. For \e: rs lie never 
drank even the lightest win s lie used 
to in the earlier years of the war; but to 
his wife’s sweet nilluence lie surrendered 
the habit, and became not only temperate 
himself, but the apostle of temperance 
lie never swore, nor would ho allow an 
oath to be uttered in his hearing. 1 have 
heard him rebuke Iiis officers many a time 
for swearing, and lor one of his soldiers 
to utter an oath in Iiis presence was the 
grossest sort of insubordination < 'avairy 
and profanity seem somehow to be co-es- 
sentials, but it was not so in Custer’s ease. 
Another anomaly was that, ho never 
used tobacco in any form. Think of a 
trooper without a plug and a pipe in iiis 
pocket! 
With one <>t the sweetest, gentlest, 
brightest women in the world for a wife; 
in a home on the front' r, where the gen- 
tler arts were mingled with the privations 
and the rudeness of half eiviiizat ion ; with 
a library, where Buskin lay beside a ro- 
volici and ,Jeau iiigchnv kepi, compan- 
ionship witli a cartridge box : w ith a 
drawing-room where a velvet carpet was 
strewn with half-cured hoar and wolfskins ; 
where delicate lace curtains were held in 
place by antlers, and where elk heads and 
stutl'cd owls ornamented the piano, Cus- 
ter lived, illustrating in himself the anom- 
aly of a hunter and li/lcrateiw, an associ- 
ate of savages and a patron ot art. 
Custer was one ol the best marksmen 
in the army, and one ot the best horse- 
men. Marvelous stories are told of Ids 
feats in both particulars, lie had almost 
as many guns as there are varieties of 
manufacture, and Ids stable was tilled 
with the best blooded horses in the land 
During the war Custer always dressed in 
what the soldiers id' the old school called 
an outlandish fashion. He had an utter 
disregard for gold-lace and trappings 
His saddle was alwavs the most comfort- 
able and not the most showy he could 
find. When he went into battle, he al- 
wavs wore a loose blouse, seeli as were 
used by the ordinary soldiers as an un- 
dress uniform, with the skirls tucked into 
his trousers like a shirt. I nder his collar 
was always a strip of red tlannel I'm- a 
neckcloth, with long ends that floated out 
over his shoulder as lie rode, lie alwavs 
wore some slight insignia of his rank on 
his shoulders and that ot his branch of 
the service on his hat, which was alwavs 
a broad sombrero. This, with heavy, 
clanking spurs on his rough b< ots. In m 
the top of each of which the handle of a 
pistol was always visible, a ponderous 
saber tit his side and a idle across his 
elbow, completed his onttit<>u the 
plains Ctistei alwavs wore a handsomely 
embroidered buckskin suit, with his red 
neck-lie and the remainder of his army 
dress, with tiie exception of the saber, 
which lie never carried on the plains. 
Directions for Restoring Porsons Ap- 
parently Dead from Drowning. 
; ('ir.'clatcii tv (In llitnuiiH' Society of the Common- 
wealth of Muii-Siicliusetts, l-Ci I 
I Lose no time. Carry nut llicsc di- 
rections on the spot 
11. Remove tiie l'rotli and mucous from 
the mouth and mistrils. 
Ilf Hold tlio hmly, lor a few seeouds 
only, with the head hanging down, so that 
the water may run out of the lungs and 
windpipe. 
IV. Loosen all tight articles of cloth- 
ing about the neck and chest. 
V. See that the tongue is pulled tor- 
ward it it falls back into the throat. By 
taking hold id' it with a handkerchief it 
will not slip. 
VI. It the breathing has ceased, or 
nearly so, it must he stimulated by pres- 
sure of the chest with the hands, in imi- 
tation of the natural breathing; forcibly 
expelling the air from the lungs, and d- 
lowing it to re-enter and expand them by 
the elasticity ot the ribs. Remember that 
this is the most important step of all. 
la do it readily, lay the person on Ins 
back, with a cushion, pillow, or some linn 
substance under the shoulders; then press 
with the Hat ot the hands over the lower 
parte! the breast-hone and the upper part 
of the abdomen, keeping lip a regular re- 
petition and relaxation of pressure twen- 
ty or thirty times a minute. A pressure 
of thirty pounds may lie applied with 
safety to a grown person. 
Vil. Rub the limbs with the hands, or 
with dry cloths, constantly, to aid the cir- 
culation and keep the body warm. 
VIII. As soon as the person can swal- 
low, give a table-spoonlul of spirits in hot 
water, or some warm tea or codec. 
IX Work deliberately. Do not give 
up too quickly. Success lias rewarded the 
ellorts of hours. 
Here 1 will toll a story, new ami tree. 
At the great Exposition of Philadelphia is 
a jury designated as Nn. 8. It examines 
rubber goods, among which are consider- 
ed, by license of power, corsets. On the 
jury is a smart French politician named 
Dietzmamne The whole .jury is atten- 
tive and just, ami as there were thousands 
of patent corsets, the devoted class of No. 
8 had to fumble them through, each pat- 
ent shown by an expert. At last when 
they were all, as it was suppposed, done 
ami relieved, a somewhat meager young 
female rushed in and demanded audience 
for another patented sort of corset. “Very 
well,” said the Frenchman, with polite 
resignation. The little woman wrapped 
the corset around him and expatiated at 
tiresome length on its perfection. The 
jury stood up and felt of it, clasped and 
unclasped it, looked wise—and tired. 
“Madame,” exclaimed Dictzmatime, 
“what is the especial merit you claim for 
this corset?” “The lit, Monsieur!” “But 
we cannot tell how it tits. What proof 
have we of that?” The little woman 
llared right up. “Why," she retorted, 
“you don’t mean to say you want me to 
try them on ?” “Madame,” said the jury- 
man without a smile, “Justice is blind.” 
[Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer. 
They got a now minister out at a Sun- 
day school picnic in Willimantic tne other 
day. lie had never been at one before 
and when be saw a crowd of boys ap- 
proaching he remarked that the little 
ones probably wanted him to sit down and 
tell them stories about David and Moses 
and Rebecca. It seemed however, that 
he was in error. What they wanted was 
to know whether with the ace and queen 
out it was good policy to save your jack 
or hold it and play for game. [Norwich 
Bulletin. 
Robeson's Navy. 
W vsiiixgton, July 2J. 
Secretary Robeson was befoio Glover’s Com- 
mittee to-day, anil attempted to explain why 
Jay Cook Sc Co. had the use of the Treasury 
vaults iu their Wall street speculations; why 
Jay Cook, McCulloch & Co. were made special 
agents without being con firmed bv the Senate; 
why Jay Cook Sc Co. did get, and Jay Cook A 
McCulloch A Co. did not get, the million-dol- 
lar draft drawn in favor of the latter company, 
and why the latter company was loaned an 
extra million dollars after Jay Cook A Co. 
had failed. Robeson made a long explanation, 
which did not at all satisfy the Committee. He 
admitted that he did not believe Jay Cook, 
McCulloch A Co. ever got a cent of tile -ixty- 
day draft, and pleaded ignorance of the law 
concerning the confirmation of special agents. 
THE DELAYED 1JEPOUTS. 
Tinier pressure the minority of tin* House 
Naval Committee has agreed to make its re- 
port Wednesday or Thursday in spite of Har- 
1 ris\s solemn declaration that the thing could 
not be done, and lias also agreed to let tin* two 
reports go to the House Friday. Through 
jealousy between the Whitthorne and Glover 
Committees, Lewis, who is on both, and Cul- 
berson and two of the Democratic members of 
Glover's Committee have refused to sign so 
much of the Glover report as asks for impeach- 
ment. and that suggestion has all been strick- 
en out. It then-fore looks a little more to-day 
as though tin* Naval Secretary's impeachment 
will not he agitated until the next session. 
THE MAJORITY REPORT. 
The report of the House, Committee on Naval 
Affairs makes a document of 100 closely print- 
ed pages, ami is regarded as one of tin* ablest 
documents of tic* kind over presented to Con- 
gress. It reveals in the clearest light the in- 
dustry which Secretary Robeson lias displayed 
in his great work •*! ruining our navy, as well 
as his open and reckless defiance of law in 
many different instances. 
mi: ros'i or tiik navy. 
I lie tirst report treats of the cost of our navy, 
an-l claims that more money lias been expend- 
’d upon it during the last .seven years, or dur- 
ing the Administration of [’resident Grant, 
than during the fourteen years previous to the 
civil war. 'Hie average expenditures during 
those fourteen years were a little more than 
#11,000 non. The average annual expenditure 
lor the years of <i rant's Administration has 
been over 822,000,000. The report says : Tak- 
ing the -lints shown to have been expended 
from duly. Isos, to duly, aggregating 
$100.0:57, Hi -in, and adding #lo.000,O0O expend- 
ed for the ti-i ;d year ending dune 550, IS70, and 
adding also the loss on material improperly ex- 
changed or h n tered away, #20.000,000 ( assum- 
ed I, we have the sum of #200,000,00»> expended 
by bis Administration for and on account of 
the nav y. IhvoVing these expenditures, we 
find that for "onstructmn and repair, steam 
engineering and ordnance, about #">0,000,000 
have bc-u actually e\pended, and that these 
branches of the service an* liable to be charged 
with the greater pari of the -urns realized in 
the exchange and barter business. Taking 
from other- heads ol expenditures what is pro- 
perly chargeable to tie construction of ships 
of war in ail their part-, your Commit!'.■ > 
not think they an i.tr wrong when they esti- 
mate the sum properly charge able to expendi- 
ture* <»l that kind at #v»o,uoo,O00; and in the 
progress of this report tlu-v will ende avor to 
make it clear to the* House that if this large* 
amemntof money had been properly cxpotuleel 
it would have* given the country a very etlicient 
navy. In this connection it is to he remarked 
that, while it is shown by tilts evidence? of Un- 
heads of Bureaus, of Paymasters and of con- 
tractors, that only one or two Bureaus had, on 
the 550th <>f Iuiie, ls7U, any um-xpe-neleel bal- 
ances, several of them, to wit, the Bureau ot 
< onstruetion and lb-pair, the- Bureau of Steam 
Ihigineej ing and ill Bureau of Provisions and 
< lothing, were* largely in debt, having exceed- 
ed the appropriations made by Congress atnl 
contract'd liabilities in utter disregard and 
violation of law. 
TF.STIMONY <>! N.WAI, (iFI i'TIIS. 
The cone usion* of the Committee with re- 
gard to the ] lie |li vie tie y ol ihe n:i\y are sustain- 
ed by the te*timon\ of the following oilieer.*: 
('oinmainler R. \V. Mi ade,\' iee-Admiral Rowan 
Rear-Admiral Almy. lhar-Admiral < R. C. 
Rodgers, Rear-Admiral Stribling, Rear-Ad- 
miral l.m Rear-Admiral Jenkins, Rear-Ad- 
luir.V l’aylur, Rear-Admiral Sand*, Rear-Ad- 
iniral < a*e, Rear-Admiral Kmnnm*, Commo- 
dore Tatter>on. Commodore Nichols, Commo- 
dore Ammon, Commodore Tailo r, Commo- 
dore Tanfor. Commodore Crosby, Commodore 
Middleton and fourteen other oilieer*. Then* 
is a surprising similarity in the statements of 
all the.*e oilie r*. They agree that the Cnited 
state* is a sixth-rate naval power. The reason 
for this state of things is declared b\ all these 
oiliecrs to he the utter w ant of harmony or >\ s- 
tem in the construction of any of our vessels, 
and the utter want of ellieieney in the naval 
constructors. Admiral Tortersay*: “There 
i* not a navy in the world that i* not in advan < 
of us as regards ships and guns, and 1, in com 1 
moil with the older oilieer* <.f the service, feel 
an anxiety on the subjee; v. .v.-h can only be 
appreciated b\ those who ha to command 
tleets and lake them into halt! If called up- 
on a* thi* time to eommaiul the naval force* of 
the Cnited Slates in ease of hostilities, a posi- 
tion which it is my ambition, and my right t*> 
llll, I should he put to my wits’ end to succeed 
with such ail incongruous *et of vessels a* we 
now possess. This i* no exaggeration. 
It is simply what will occur when we go to 
war; ami it would he better to have no navy 
at all than one like the present, half armed and 
with only half speed, unless we inform the 
world that our establishment is only intended 
for time* of peace and to protect the mission- 
aries again*! South S a savages and Kastern 
fanatics. | speak strongly on the subject, be- 
raii*. I know the real condition of tie- nav\ 
and iN present inability to meet the wants of 
the nation, ami I may yet live to *, my coun- 
try humiliated, from the fact that no attention 
lias been paid to the recommendations of those 
who*e duty, il will !"• to h ad our ships into 
action or direct their movements in time of 
war.” The Admiral add.*: if we wa re to la\ 
Up our present vessels and build a new set, 
with improved maehinmy, it Would Ik* econ- 
omy in the end. Tile vessels would he 11111 -Ui 
half tin* pr***eiit amount of coal, would require 
lower men, and would do their work twin* a* 
Well. 
SI! v.MFl'Ti l.X 11FVV \<i INC!-:. 
It appears that in lMiP, win n the pre-ent 
Secretary took charge, tin* nav\ ln»re on it- 
registi-r 2o;; vessels; that by aiilhoritx of law, 
eight s|oop> of war and two torpedo boats have 
been added thereto, and III. by puiYha-e, 
three more, to wit, the 1 lespah-h, the Rio 
lira vo and tie* Sea Wen I, ha\ •• al-o lx added, 
making 210 vessels which should no w appear 
oil the register; but in f:nt, aeeordiiw o tie* 
Secretary's la-t report, then* are only 147, so 
that seventy-one w-od- have di-appeared; 
and, counting up to the pre-ent time, it i- more, 
heeause several vessels have been sold -inee 
December la-t—have disappeared. Y«>ur< -»m- 
mittee lnvt therefore to report to the !b»us<* 
the faet that the pre-ent Secretary ot the Naxy 
has expended in inonev about S* 17n.(KM),nnU; 
has used or disposed of the material ot more 
than -cventy -hip-'ot war, besides other ma- 
terial; ha- contracted liabilities amounting to 
several million- of dollars, and has to -how 
as a result a navy whose condition i- dc-eribed 
in the testimony of i»- chief ollieers nlrcadx 
quoted. With tiieir rapidly di-appearing navy 
before them, while 111 \ are painfully eonseiou- 
of tie* amount < •! taxe- of which they have paid 
tor its support, the pe; pie max well a-k lioxv 
these results haw I.. brought about—may 
well feel that xx iih the 2o:» vessels on hand when 
the pr.-seiit Secretary assumed control of the 
I)epartnient, ami with the expenditure of S'l To.- 
000,000 of tiieir money since that time tin* na- 
tion should now have a navy in which it could 
take pridt—one adequate to the defence of it- 
eomnierce and its honor; and failing in this 
they may well inquire by what means this 
great waste of their resources ha- occurred, and 
exact of those who have had charge of these 
interests a faithful and rigid account of their 
trust, and if it lx* not given, demand that those 
officers, in thu language of one of the popular 
platforms of the nay. **l>c punished with .un- 
sparing hand.” liclieving, as has been inti- 
mated in the testimony of the Admiral of tl»- 
navy. that by a wise and honest administra- 
tion sixty or seventy millions of dollars of the 
sums expended upon the navy during the la-t 
eight years could have been saved: believing 
that, if upon the other hand the -ums expend 
ed had been xvi-ely and economically expended 
a navy could have been created such as the 
country requires, a navy which would Im* now 
the pride of our oxvn people and the admira- 
tion if not the envy of other nations, as was 
once the proud fact in the history of the Ameri- 
can.iavv; and believing, further, that this im- 
mense waste of public money and property has 
been illegally if not criminally brought about, 
your < ’oininittee have now to submit to the 
House the reasons upon which their opinions 
oil this subject are based. 
i’OUTIt S IN NAVY Y'AUDS. 
It is well known that the principal items of 
cost in the building of vessels ot war are in the 
purchase of materials and tin* omplovment of 
labor (being principally labor), and il is in 
these items more particularly that there has 
been extravagance and corruption on the part 
of those who have administered the a Hairs «>t 
our navy. Tin* use of the Navy Yards of tin- 
country as political engines is a fact which it 
is admitted has existed for a great many years 
past. Their prostitution by the politicians of 
both parties was carried to such an extreme 
length that it became necessary several years 
ago, in response to the demands of the people, 
to reform the gross abuses existing in this re- 
gard. and Congress, by several enactments, to 
wit. in March 1*(>7, in .June, lS(»s, and in May, 
1S72, provided, among other tilings, first, that 
master workmen in the various Navy Yanis 
should he men skilled in their several duties; 
secondly, that no officer or employe of the («ov- 
ernment should require any workman in any 
Navy Yard to contribute or pay any money for 
political purposes, and that no workman should 
be removed or discharged on account of hi** 
political opinions; and thirdly, that laborers 
should he employed in the several Navy Yards, 
by the proper officers in charge, with reference 
to skill and efficiency, and without regard to 
other considerations. These several provisions 
of law were intended to corret abuses then ex- 
isting in the management of the Navy Yards, 
and however much the Democratic and Whig 
parties of former times may have been censur- 
able tor the introduction of politics into the 
Navy Yards (and certainly they should he cen- 
sured for it), the management of the yards in 
tliis respect since the enactments above refer- 
red to lias been still more corrupt and criminal 
in this: That the law has been openly, defiant- 
ly an«l corruptly disregarded. In converting 
the Navy Yards into political machines, the 
Whig and Democratic parties of former years 
\ lolated n<» express statute. That high ©lienee 
remained for the present Administration. An 
examination of the various Navy Yards upon 
the -\tlanti.- coast lias eonvineed your commit- 
tee that full» si.‘lou.oon per annum, (luring 
election years, had been taken from the Treasu- 
ry for the purpose of corrupting the voters of 
the c mutt" and it has been done willfully, in 
the t <>i tlie |:tw, and for tin* purpose of con- 
t'miling the '■ lertion--. In addition to the los< of 
the i!i"!ir\ tlms imneeessarilv and corruptlv ex- 
pend- <1. i! inn-t be remembered that this i< 
dene to tin m eat detriment and prejudice of the 
lii-ne>! and industrious inechauio of the coun- 
try. who are deprix e«l in tins way for several 
months of the year of the means of supporting 
thein-elx e■> and t :)• ir families, in order 1 hat the 
partv in power may xture the votes of vaga- 
bonds and loafers. The trained and worthy 
meehanies who <i. x. employment, and who 
w-eild ip, (, rnmeut'intelligently and 
faithfully, are fur three or four months of the 
Near inlonned that thex cannot be employed be- 
c-iii-e tlie appropriations have been expended, 
i hex arc ti11:- discouraged and demoralized, 
while hut little it any good is done to the worth- 
ier*- and trilling men who are given temporary 
employment pending elections. If no further 
or other <m-e of complaint existed against the 
pre-ent administration of naval affairs than that 
xx 'lieu could he rcaxmablv made bv the xvorthv 
.•‘■.id tlintty mechanics and laborers ol the coun- 
try that aloin* j- just and weighty that it 
-!i ’. id at on.••• arrest the attention of the House 
and their b: -t if»r!- for the correction of this 
rr »wiu^ \ ii. lint the direct loss to the (.ov- 
errule id does not stop with the expenditure of 
the limn. \ paid to the worthies* class of per- 
abo\ e alluded 10. (»real additional loss 
and •! iin:i• i*. re<-arik arises fror.i the waste 
and dostru- ;ion of material resulting from the 
empie-N ne. id of unskilled iahor. 1 is manifest 
Mom the proot hefore your ('oimnitt.ee, that it 
wi.iii.I take a very larire sum of money to cover 
the loss and <1 aimere resulting from the employ- 
ee nt ol such l.ahor. and it is also manifest that 
the responsibility for this abuse rests almost 
inil td\ wiih the Secretary of the Navy and the 
aiieis ,,f bureau'* under him. The Secretary of 
the Vi*. \ dir* cl iy interferes to designate hy 
';aim par: i who shall lie employed a< foremen 
*. is I idorei s. diivels how his appoint *cs shall 
;. d. ii. ioimt of eompensalit>n they shall 
11 .' ,:;’,id in what department th *> -hall ho 
111j i and vl thi- very Secretary, who 
m so de-e. :-i j.i tlie details of a department in 
a lia\ v ard. unblushiim'ly appears hefore tliis 
< ••miniMe, amt disclaims any knowledge of the 
i.iiia oi ;• ie \arious bureaus under his im- 
.■ «ii:ii« «■><•. to what exti ut or in wiiat manner 
ha\e expended tie* people*- money, not- 
v. iMista'idine the fact that lie daily approves 
their bills. 
i'l: M l-* AM) AM >i.s. 
To attempt lo itemize ail the abuse* and 
iV.111d- \v!ii«*i* exist in tin* administration ot the 
nav.-d in: a* they appear from the proof be- 
fore :h- (Mnnniite*-* would occupy more-pace 
iii-in would b<* allowable in this report, and 
'"in < omiitec can only rejer generally t" 
!ii !i* i-P nee. and add now. in addition to 
\\!r.' i i- been already stated, that they are 
-led that the following abu-es exist. viz.: 
in ile di-regard of the law in failing to adver- 
tise for -upplies, materials, ete., required by 
peparinient. In 1 in* failure to require 
!"pe|' bonds aud -unties from those who 
uiaP contracts and agreements with the pe- 
! .:: i• to — none being required in the majority 
o| ea-e* ot agreements to deli\er materials, 
pp-. e «•.. uudei what are known as hu- 
rt a ord« i-. Jo the failure n* prosecute and 
■ M tree tie iaw again-t defaulting eontraelors 
tit* sii*■ i1 iii-1a!iee being known. In making 
pa\ it in Iv am of work and complete de- 
:'. ; bar-! ie*-d instalment' which exist* in 
tin o lit contractor for the destruction of 
the lb ro ami l’i-caiaqiia at the Washington 
\ <. Yard, in permitting contractors to !*•• 
ia iie\. d Jroiii the fulfilment of their contracts, 
w i.' ii it is apparent that their failure to do so 
".minute- from a fraudulent purpose. That i< 
to e;y. under tin; prevailing system of inviting 
bid- .11 the regular annual lettings, diHeront 
ia--e- are made, some of which include m the 
lied tile a number am l \ a.riely of article*. The 
I" i so be r Inspector a! tin* I’iiiladelphia N:;vy 
\ :d i- p(-rmitted to a** into the State of pela- 
w::p I** inc et live-oak knees for Mr. Orville 
Piaul. l!i" expense* of said Inspector being 
paid by Mr. <»ranl. And the Timber Inspect- 
M:. Jiou-hiof tie Norfolk Navy 'lard is 
idowed to go out on a tour of inspection for 
Mr. Wallae- wiio pa\- his expense-. Il there 
be !)•* other corruption in this than tin* mere 
favoritism -liown. this alone is stillieienl to 
make e a grave tii.itt. What rights or j»rivi- 
b > -muiid tia se gentlemen iiave nver other 
*titi actor-; or. if it be rigid in itself, why 
not send tin* inspector* of timber in every in- 
-tali '* am! to very contractor? 
n un n AM* j:x<'11 a >'t; i:. 
Your Committee invite the attention of the 
Iloti'o to tiie magnitude of the “1 arter and ex- 
change" trad- done l>r the Navy department. 
The Bur aii of Provisions and Clothing lias 
bar tori d oil’ its stoi k of eondeniued and surplus 
clothing, and large «]iiaiitili* s of other stores 
and supplies. The Bureau of Construction and 
Ih pair lias and C bartering oil’ its surplus iron, 
m i-liiuci \, ete. The Unreal! of >team i ingi* 
leering it- surplus boilers, engines, ete. And 
aii thi* without any regular report or account 
thi rot being submitted to Congress by the Ser- 
H-tary of ih** Navy, who, inl'eivniially, if not di- 
rectly, would ha\e had tin* Committee believe 
that ii was don** w illiout bis knowledge or sanc- 
n-ii, bui who, \ idently. upon adv ice or reJlee- 
i>11.. saw that siieh a suggestion was not of 
*ii tlie lent thickness," and now assume*, at 
'•as! s., jar .ns the material belonging to the 
l’m« an of ( onstriietion and the Bureau ol 
am lingim ering are concerned, that lie sub- 
mitted to the Appropriation Committee of the 
Cord-third 1 ongres> the propriety of so using 
tie ir Us. less material, ii is sullieient to say 
that Ce* saiielioii ot > id Committee, without 
ih- authoritv T the two Houses and the Prcsi- 
m. m l.-:d form expressed, could not make 
•" tie* law governing sudi eases. It is 
si.■ ,i'' d |u the House that this mode and 
manner -t tin disposition of the property he- 
lming to tic* naval service is without author- 
-!' ••! law ; or. in other words, it is an unlawful 
■*•* : ion of such property, and hence a crime. 
11 h. >e<*r« lary of the Navy may s<» convert one 
;• e of property belonging to the naval scr- 
-■ wh\ not ally Win ia* C the dividing line: 
A ltd W ho possesses the |lnW CM* of discretion to 
I n:ii. t'd-ijUi‘n!iony i I i>. ill (licet, a sale ; 
i. I- ii -o the law determines the manner in 
which ii sliail be conducted, and then pro\ ides 
ii'.at tic planceds shall be covered into tlu* 
i 11 v. It s. urn passing strange that in tin* 
:i'p-.'itinn ol si» much of the properly of the 
< e.'i'im lie longing to the naval service, the 
1 1' t v ot tin Na\y ha< m-\er felt it to he his 
*11i«• i.11iy to report the facts connected 
-w ith • •. » •■aares*. And when it is shown 
laiye ijiiantiiies of this very material come 
a the d.-siruction of vessels belonging to and 
: •; 11; i11a part of the l niied States Navy, the 
lie- d the Secretary of the Navy and Ids 
tie fs of bureaus he. .lines mere serious ami 
alter \ lias ,»ecn broken up 
*i• !'•»> -i 'il it largo cost to the GoVern- 
i. :111• 11,** in-iieriiii disposed ,,j by barter 
i Y--U1 Committee do not. timl 
Cm <Tilai'\ "I tile Navy possesses anv 
< r autlmritv und*r tin; law to destroy a 
> I.Miaiuu to the l nited States Navy, 1le 
« povvor l" sell at puliiie sale any **vcs- 
m m ri d" ot the l idled Males Navy that 
anno! be a-!v aiitagi ously Used, repaired or 
tbi. 1 out." If in iiis judgment -mb a sale could 
n-M i*e idv.mi;u ously made, it was and is man- 
• b H\ iii-dor, .o iiave made report to Congress 
*•: ie-t'.i- and from Congress to have obtained 
-o" authorto destroy and to convert tlie ma- 
'■ iS. n.o di-appeal anee of millions of their 
n.oiii V to a pi opie who are growing poor under 
He v. idit ot their taxes, while their agents 
i-' Oiiiro! it. and tin-recipients of it grow 
U. not be aeeounb d for satisfactorily by 
~-1-mi — arguments. If for Jill this property 
:;d ii tie- iimii 'V xpeiiditures that have van- 
! within the last seven vears, anv eorre- 
-p-.i.ding r« -nils or returns were shown, tlu n 
plausible exeu-es for violations of the law 
might patiently listened to. There have been 
,. urlei't «t by the present Secretary of the Navy 
oo vi>m‘I'. and one by bis Chief of Bureau 
Hans. uni. Tic'^e purchases have been made 
iioout authority ot law, ami without any spe- 
ed appropriation made for that purpose*. The 
I>Ateiteij, formerly the America, ami the Bio 
Bra o. formerly the I’.'ant.-r, were bought by 
e -eeretary. at a cost for tin* Dispatch of 
o'» >, and the Bio Bravo si 1,000: both, however, 
-in, r.-paired at large cost. Tleb Seaweed was 
iiocglit by the Chief of t iie Bureau of Construe- 
t* *n ;d 'ost of Ssoiio, without the knowledge 
■>r sail,-!ion of the Secretary; but inasmuch as 
di. \ chic! ;s not rebuked bv the Secretary, it is 
iiibrabl,* that tbi- purchase is approved hy 
him. The bureau ollicer reasons, like the See- 
t:iry. that there was an exigency requiring 
>ueh purchase, and il being adinissahle that 
su* h a plea protects these agents of the (Jov- 
« mment in the purchase of vessels, it isditlieult 
» see why other ollieors and agents may not do 
bio-wise, and each and all of them purchase in- 
iolinitely. limited only hy the amount of money 
upon which they can lay their hands and their 
own disere.ion! Your Committee do not fail 
it# see the opportunity of fraud in practices like 
!hc»e, but are content now to call the attention 
of the House to tin* contempt of the law, man- 
ifested in this regard by those tdiicers of the 
Government. 
mtOl'OSKIk IMl'KAC'lIMKXT <M UOIiESOX. 
I In* following resolutions accompanies the 
report:— 
ih'-olved, That these legal questions. to- 
gether with ali th(* proof taken by this Com- 
mitter, h ref- rre 1 to the Committee on the 
.ludieiary, with power to hear additional testi- 
mony and augment if they see lit; to examine 
and report whether stieh violations of the law 
a- are referred to herein constitute and are im- 
*-^liable "lienees under the Constitution, and, 
if -o, then tlu\\ shall report articles of impeach- 
ment against < Jeorge M. Uohesou, Secretary of the Navy, hut it they shall lind that under ex- 
isting laws such acts and doings of the said 
Secretary are not impeachable, or otherwise 
punishable. then they shall report what ad- 
ditional legislation in their opinion is necessary 
to make said laws sutlieiently puritive to pro- 
tect the public service. 
How Custer was Killed. 
1 From tht* Albany Argus.J 
Total number of troops in the regular 
army.20,979 
Number of troops dragooning tbe South, 7,0.72 
Number of troops at recruiting stations. 4,210 
Number of troops in northern forts and 
_ posts.4.H0.S 
Number of troops with Custer.*209 
* All massacred. 
A negro who outraged a little white girl at 
Red Hill. Edgefield county, S. C., was taken 
from jail and hung by a mob on Tuesday. 
Tbo President Disgraced, Implicated 
with Whiskey Thioves, and Defeat- 
ing Justice. A Sad and Startling 
Story. \\ AsmxuTOx, July t'S. 
Blulord Wilson, Solicitor ot the Trea- 
sury under Bristow’s administration, has 
spoken at last, and the President stands 
proven guilty of having actively inter- 
fered to protect tiie whiskey thieves and 
save his favorite. Ilabcock. The story as 
told by Major Wilson to the Committee 
to-day sounded more like a chapter from 
Dumas than the unfolding of actual 
events. A talc of low intrigue by the 
highest in the land; of plots and counter- 
plots; of the secret enlistment of tho 
whole power of the Administration on 
the side of revenue thieves and breakers 
of tho law. It was the story of a Presi- 
dent who believed the tales of his corrupt 
party associates and friends before the 
sworn declarations of his faithful officers, 
and who lent himselt to the work of de- 
stroying the latter because they had of- 
fended the former. 
The telling of the story in the Commit- 
tee room to-dav, though heard but by a 
few, was exceedingly dramatic. Wilson, 
pule and nervous from sickness, pausing 
often to catch his breath, was yet charged 
so lull with facts, sustained fully by the 
documentary evidence i:; the letter hook 
before him, that he frequently outran liim- 
-elf. and was torced to stop, go back and 
detail a little more in-re or relate some- 
thing there that lie had forgotten, vet all 
the wiiile the thread ol his narrative 
moved straight on from point to point, 
conversation to conversation, letter to let- 
ter, act to act, until the whole was woven 
into a fabric of proof, startling in what it 
proved, am’ invulnerable bv tile docu- 
mentary evidence that sustained it in 
every particular, 
By fie testimony the President is first 
seen, stiortly alter it became certain that 
Babcock would lie indicted, trying to 
subordinate the civil to the military court 
and save his favorite, by having his r ise 
taken out ot the hands of the civil au- 
thorities at St. Bonis amt tried before a 
military tribunal at Chicago, the .Judge- 
Advocate of which. Major Asa Bird Gard- 
ner (as it afterwards appeared), had in his 
possession the deed of Babcock’s proper- 
ly, which lie was holding for Babcock’s 
pecuniary advantage Next the President 
expressed to the .Solicitor of the Treasury 
great bitterness toward Henderson, and 
then had him removed, against the protest 
of the Secretary of the Treasury and the 
Solicitor, and against the judgment even 
of tiic .Bulge who was presiding over the 
ease. Then the President charges the So- 
licitor with trying to indict Orville Grant 
and Col. Bred, and repeatedly expressed 
lus cmilidenee in Babcock’s innocence. 
Bite tact of bis opposition then became 
evident and its cause apparent. Next fol- 
lowed the true history of the famous eir- 
eu'ar letter to the District Attorneys and 
the ipiostion of its authorship is forever 
set at re.-t. The Attornev-General sent for 
\\ ilson, sanI lie wanted to talk over the j 
whiskey trials; said lie had been a good 
deal troubled by a request the President 
had made ol him to write a circular letter 
to the District Attorneys; read the letter, 
and when Wilson objected to it declared 
that the letter had been read to the Presi- 
dent and it was not strong enough lor 
him, for he wanted the Attorney-General 
to say in piain Knglish that the District 
Attorneys were not to promise pardon to 
any under <• >ndition that they would turn 
Mate’s evidence, liming proven by the 
Attorney-General that the circular letter 
was instigated by the President, Wilson 
clinched the nail by detailing a conversa- 
tion with the President in which Grant 
declared explicitly that he did not desire 
to have any accomplices let oil' for the 
sake f their testimony. Incontestable 
proof is furnished that Babcock was kept 
constantly informed of the movements of 
the prosecution by the President; that the 
circular letter got into print through Bab- 
cock's counsel, and tiiat the President and 
the Secretary dually came to an open rup- 
ture Not the least strange part of the 
tale i< that Bristow and Wiisou were to 
he kicked out ol the Cabinet, and would 
have been had not the President at that 
time learned that Babcock was mixed up 
in the Black Friday business and lost: s*4o,- 
noo to Jay Cooke. The revelation of this 
treachery, according to Wilson, turned the 
President's heart again toward his Secre- 
tary. la this connection it. is noticeable, 
however, that the hostility did not cease 
until Babcock was acquitted; and it the 
whole truth of the Black Friday business 
is ever known it may appear that Babcock 
was not the only inmate of the White 
House who was mixed up in it. Wilson’s 
beiiet is that Grant's whole conduct was 
through too great confidence in those who 
deceived him, but the comments here to- 
night on tlii-, are that that dilemma is a very 
bad one, fur it forces the choice between 
voting Grant a fool or an accomplice, and 
leaves the significant fact that these same 
men still have Ids car, and are running 
and managing the campaign for Hayes 
The Indian War. 
( ’iikykxxk. .Inly 
Previous reports via the Missouri river 
agencies, are in part continued by news 
at Fort Laramie from lied Cloud to-day. 
Runners liave arrived at that agency, said 
to have come from Cnuy Horse’s band of 
.Minneeogons, stating that that chief, with 
a portion of his band, bad left Sitting 
Hull's domains, and are en route to the 
agencies avowedly to treat for peace. 
The turning over of the agencies at 
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail to the War 
Department lias been without difficulty. 
While the majority of the Indians arc dis- 
posed to submit gracefully thereto quite 
a number express dissatisfaction to liave 
“Soldier Fathers” placed over them. A 
final council is being held at Red Cloud 
to-day. 
Some dissatisfaction is felt by the In- 
dians at the meagre supply of food, which 
consists entirely of corn, tlour and beef. 
I liov insist on sugar, coffee and tobacco 
in fulfilment of treaty stipulations, and 
further attributing the departure from the 
agencies of those who liave joined the bes- 
ides to this fact rather than to a desire for 
war. Apprehension of the inability to 
carry out the orders to disarm all these 
Indians before allowing them to return to 
the agency exists at camp Sheridan and 
Robinson. Two companies of the 5th 
cavalry go to Sheridan, increasing the 
force at that post to four companies, 
while at rort Robinson there are only 
three companies exclusive of one of the 
third cavalry at Sydney Crossing, not far 
distant 
Xi:\v Vouk, July 29. 
A special lrom Fort Ruford on the tilth 
inst. says that Col. Otis and his detach- 
ment of troops have arrived and would 
proceed the next day to join (icn. Terry. 
Friendly Indians report that thirty 
wounded warriors had crossed the Mis- 
souri on their way to Fort Peek agency, 
where they expected to be received with 
open arms and supplied with medicinal 
stores. It would greatly facilitate opera- 
tions against the hostile tribes if the dif- 
ferent agencies were forbidden to receive 
any Indians who are at present absent. 
Tiie only chance for ending this war suc- 
cessfully depends on making the hostile 
savages take care of their wounded and 
their families. 
Men and Things. 
General AI. ('. Butler of South Carolina, 
who was mixed up in the Hamburg mas- 
sacre, writes a letter to the New York 
Herald, in which he calls Governor Cham- 
berlain's description of the affair a fancy 
sketch, and challenges a full investiga- 
tion. He says: 
He knows my residence, and knows 
that the presence of United States sol- 
diers is not necessary for my arrest, or 
that of any other white man who was at 
Hamburg; and before that investigation 
closes, if 1 do not show that the negroes 
were the aggressors, and the whites not 
to blame, that the emissaries of llis Ex- 
cellency were the instigators of the riot, 
and his appointees could have prevented, 
and did not prevent il; that the company 
called militia was not militia, but a band 
of rioters and highwaymen, and that he is 
responsible for the riot, il l do not show 
all this, and show, besides, a condition of 
affairs at Hamburg, under a radical gov- 
ernment, pretending to be civilized, which 
would almost disgrace the purlieus of a 
Coomassee settlement, 1 will undertake 
to answer personally for the death of every 
man, white and black, who fell in that 
riot. 
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Fiftli District Democratic Convention. 
1 lie Democrats of tin* Fifth Congressional District 
of Maine are requested to meet by their delegates at 
ELLSWORTH, TIU'RSDAY, ACdPST 10. 1870, 
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M. 
To nominate a Candidate for Representative to Con- 
gress, and a Candidate lor Presidential Elector, lor 
said District. 
1 he basis of representation will be one delegate 
for every City, Town and organized Plantation, and 
an additional delegate for every seventy-live votes 
ea<t idr the Democratic Candidate for (Governor at. 
the Stab election of 1871, and majority fraction will 
entitle to Jin additional delegate. 
R. A. Tklat. 
AuTiirn Moo it. 
Hamilton Jay. 
Pkltiah Moon. 
Edwin Rosl. 
July 10, 18? (i. 
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Waving tli© Shirt. 
Wo can hardly blame those exceeding* : 
ly candid and proper young men, the edi- ] 
tors of tlie Bangor Whig and the Portland 1 
Press, lor disliking a great many things j 
that appear in the columns of the Jour- 
nal. AH the world has gone wrong since 
their ellorts to make Mr. Blaine the Presi- j 
dential candidate succeeded only in land- 
ing “Maine's idol” in an enfeebled condi- 
tion at Rye Beach. We are sorry for them* j 
and sincerely wish they had possessed more 
foresight then, and thus warded off pres- 
ent sorrow, histoid of which the}7 now 
ilee into the mountains of llepsidam and 
gnaw a tile of the Republican Journal, 
which contains some notice of the Ham- 
burg riot. 
These captions scribes insist that our 
account of the Hamburg riot is not cor- 
rect. We haven’t any special correspond- 
ent at that locality ; besides the State is 
largely Republican, of the carpet bag 
variely. and the crop of lies is much more 
abundant than the yield of cotton. Rut 
there is no doubt that there was a collision 
between a colored military company and 
white citizens, in which the first person 
killed was a white man. Afterwards a 
number of colored men were killed; and 
if is charged that some of the latter were 
shot after they had surrendered. Of course 
all this is to be regretted. So are all like 
occurrences. The collision in New Jersey 
the other day by which some half a dozen 
persons, including one negro, lost their 
lives, belonged to this catagory. So was 
the liquor riot some years ago in Portland, 
iti which the military tired upon the peo- 
ple and killed an innocent spectator. 
The riot at Hamburg was an offence 
against the laws of South Carolina, and 
should be investigated and dealt with by 
the authorities thereof. We have no doubt 
that the laws w ill be fully vindicated. The 
incongruous thing about tho whole matter 
is the partizan bias that the Whig and the 
Press endeavor to give to this collision. 
A great deal of foolish talk is made about 
blood-thirsty Democrats and massacred 
innocent Republicans, which lias no relev- 
ancy to the ease or foundation in fact. The 
outbreak should be followed by the pun- 
ishment of the surviving participants — 
and if does not take place, the Republican 
ollicials who control the State government 
will be to blame. 
The real motive of the partizan outcry 
by Republican papers is touud in the fact 
that the party ascendancy is in peril. The 
coining Presidential election is very cer- 
tain to be fatal to it, unless some scare 
can lie gotten up. The administration in 
every branch is so honey-combed with 
corruption, and the demand for reform is 
so urgent, that the issue must be changed, 
or the party is gone. The plan is to ignore 
every real issue, and shake the bloody 
shirt. 
It' there is undeniably a great lousiness 
stagnation, growing out of the mistaken 
policy of tile government,—why never 
mind any argument of the question, but 
give the bloody shirt a shake. 
If idle laborers crowd the street, seek- 
ing vainly for work, just elude the subject 
and agitate the shirt. 
If government expenditures are enor- 
mous, and go to support an army ot need- 
less officials, never mind that, but dip the 
shirt again and give it another twirl. 
Jt anybody asks about the whiskey 
frauds, the war department frauds, the 
guiit ot Belknap, the stealings of Robe- 
son, or any of the thousand and one 
proven iniquities—just say that there has 
recently been a riot in Republican South 
Carolina, in which white men and negroes 
were killed. 
When inquiring men point to the va- 
cant shipyards along the whole coast, that 
were once tilled with a multitude of work- 
men, and ask why it is thus—never mind 
the reply Just spread the shirt once 
more. 
If people are oppressed by taxation to 
support administration extravagance and 
corruption—never mind giving any rea- 
son therefor. Spread the bloody shirt to 
the breeze. 
Are these answers satisfactory to the 
people? l)o they touch the points at is- 
sue ? Are the people so far satisfied with 
this class of reasoning as to be willing to 
again entrust with power the party that 
can give no better account of its steward- 
ship ? 
Some Suggestions Concerning the 
Fifth District Candidacy, 
[For the Republican Journal.] 
Rockland, July 111, Into. 
To mi: Editor or the Journal—1 avail 
myself of your offer in last week’s issue, and 
will occupy a short space upon the question of 
the congressional nomination. 
1 assert that there is no “usage.” in a minority 
party, which gives any candidate the. right to 
claim a renomination. To follow such a custom 
would cripple the party, and often deprive it of 
any hope of success. On the contrary it is and 
always has been the custom of all parlies, when 
in a minority to select their most, available men, 
without inquiry as to whether they or others 
had been the previous nominee*. The record 
of this district settles the question so far a* the 
Democratic party is concerned, for it has never, 
except in a single instance, given a ivnomina- 
tion to any candidate. James White, who was 
the nominee in 1802 and 1804, is the siuglc ex- 
ception to the rule. William O. Crosby', Arno 
Wiswell, Philander J. Curleton, Frederick A. 
Pike and Mr. Spolford have been his successors, 
and no ore of them, and none of their friends 
for them, ever set up a claim for renomination 
until the present time; yet each of them had 
many and jealous adherents, who would not 
quietly permit them to he treated with, disre- 
spect. When you state, therefore, in your let- 
ter to Mr. Spolford, that there is such it “party 
usage” you assume what does not in fad exi*t, 
and Mr. Spolford is equally mistaken when he 
replies that the “usage is an old and well estab- 
lished one of which he was aware when the 
nomination was tendered to him two war* 
ago.” Roth of von have evidently confounded 
this matter with the we 1 settled' custom that 
prevails in all mvjuvity parties to give .<*■ 
ihi cainiiuaic-> a si-coim lerm u mum, s.-r\im 
have been satisfactory. 
You make a point of the fuet that -in.-c iin* 
formation of the district a majority of the l>.m- 
oera'ie nominees have come Irom the west side 
of the river. II is true, White, Crosby and 
Carleton, four nominations, in fart, were"west- 
ern men, while only three, Wisweli, Pike and 
Spollbrd. were given to the east. 
But it is also true that the rrj,nt"Hr, >• 
fbctcJ have always been eastern men, .Mr. 
Pike and Mr. Hale having successively tilled 
the office ever since t lie organization of the dis- 
trict. Mr. Hale is now again renominated,and 
the j list claim of Waldo and Knox for a share j 
in tin* representation was thrown out of tln-ir 
Convention with contempt. Under the pre-cut 
regime there is no hope of change in the future. 
The people art* indignant and demand Ihe de- 
feat of Hale as the only possible relief. It i- 
clearly one of the most important subjects for 
consideration in our < ‘onvention, how to take 
advantage of this state of thing-. It would 
seem to lie good policy, other filings being 
equal, to nominate a candidate from the section 
entitled to the representative. I believe that 
leading Democrats in llaneoek and Washing- 
ton are of this opinion, while all the opponents 
of Hale in his own party in tho-o counties, and 
for various causes there are many, are looking 
in this direction as the quarter from which Un- 
available man to beat him with mu.-t come. 1! 
is generally believed that Mr. Spollbrd cannoL 
carry tin* distriet. 1 think In- believes so him- 
self, while a large portion of the party have an 
abiding conviction that a Waldo county nomi- 
nee would be successful. Und--r these circum- 
stances 1 am satisfied that it is only the mis- 
taken idea that lie would be- treated*discourte- 
ously if he should not be renominated that in- 
due.*- Mr. Soolford t«- take hi- nr.-s.-ul no-ition. 
I heartily endorse everything >011 sa\ about 
the qualilieations of Mr. Spofhud. Ho D gen- 
tleman. a scholar and a man of talent. I have 
had the honor to meet him socially and profes- 
sionally, and have m\soil* seen him in hi-'accus- 
tomed place in the Congregational church in his 
native village. Everything you say of hi per- 
sonal character is true. Rut the Democratic 
party wants something more than that. It 
wants in addition the capacity to lead on to 
victory. And that capacity, together with all 
the other qualilieations you have attributed to 
Mr. Spotibrd. a very large portion of the parly 
believes arc found united in William II. Mc|..j- 
lan. to whom, to my mind, it i- no objection 
I hat lie lias many and warm friends among the 
Republicans. In fact it i- a strong recommen- 
dation, for with only two parlies in existence 
I am at a loss to conceive where the votes arc 
to come from to elect any Democrat, unless they 
do come from the Republican party. 
You will pardon me if i add. in the UiudeH 
spirit, that many of your friends fear that in 
this matter you unconsciously permit some re- 
collection of a personal mi-understanding, to 
warp your usually clear and discriminating 
judgment, it is certainly true that many < f 
them, some of them friendly to Mr. >po (lord's 
nomination, regard the e: traordinary measures 
you are taking to lbresta I tin* action'of tin* con- 
vention a> wholly unjustitiahic. 
Yours truiv. Ai.ukkt S. Rick. 
Wo are glad that our correspondent, 
whose views are usually so sound, and 
whose position among the 1 loipoeraev of 
Knox County is so prominent, has tint- 
I rankly stated his views. We will en- 
deavor to be equally candid, although 
obliged to dissent from the conclusions at 
which he arrives, and to biller from him j 
concerning s.une of the argum mt- lead- i 
ing thereto 
< C>\-(T.!iN!N<, t x<. 11 
So inr 1 Vom agreeing that there exists 
no usage lor lv-nomination l»y a minority 
party, we are obliged to aver that we 
never knew iL t<» bo questioned except b\ 
our correspondent. From Gove;in-r to 
town representative tlio rule obtains. ami 
is sustained by all coiiM-lcrations that c m 
make it a rule. Whether it slioiibl hi so. 
is another matter. Let ns examine tin- 
records ol this district, which our friend 
cites, .lames White's candidacy in lN'g 
and I8i'*|, sustain.' our \ iews. In I.-mJO 
Arno >\ iswell was nominated; and as 
Andrew Johnson and his followers had 
seceded from the Republican organization | 
it was deemed expedient to provide lor a 
union t>l the Liberal UcpubliiMiisand I >em- 
ocrats. Accordingly the nominating con- 
vention passed a resolution authorizing 
Mr. Wiswell to withdraw in favor ol a 
Johnson man, if one should be nominated 
Mr McLellan wa- a member of this 
Convention. Lx-Gov. Crosby was sub- 
sequently put in nomination le, the 
Johnson men, and Mr. Wiswell, in ex- 
ercise ot the discretion eonlided to him, 
withdrew in Crosby’s favor in t letter 
published in this paper. And so scrupu- 
lous were the Democracy of the rights of 
usage, that they insisted that Mr. Wiswell 
should have his second nomination, and 
gave it to him by acclamation in Is'*''. at 
a convention in which our respected Rot In- 
land correspondent, was a delegate. So 
that Mr. \\ iswell had two successive nom- 
inations, the first of which he voluntarily 
surrendered, in the interests of the party. 
In 18,0, !\ .! Carlton of Rockporl, was 
the Democratic candidate. In 1872 there 
was a greatly' mixed condition ol things 
Greeley was the Presidential candidate, 
and there was an understanding to divide 
the tickets. We think that every County 
ticket m the State bore nominees of both 
Liberal and Democratic antecedents. It 
was agreed that the Liberals should adopt 
our candidate for Governor, and as an off- 
set have a portion ot the Congressional 
candidates. In this district they nominat- 
ed Pike, and asked his adoption by the 
Democrats. The friends of Mr. Carlton 
complained of this as unjust. Hut it was 
a part of the programme, anil was carried I 
out. The vote of the Knox County towns I 
tnat autumn bore conspicuous testimony 
to the necessity of paying attention to 
usage. Whether there was also the lack 
of some one in that locality with the 
capacity to lead on to victory,” we 
cannot say. In lloekland, while Perham 
had but 303 over Kimball, Hale’s vote 
mounted to 101 over Pike. In the usually 
reliable old Democratic town of Camden, 
while Perham led Kimball but 1:5 votes. 
Hale had COO over Pike. It the well 
trained and staunch forces of the Democ- 
racy in Knox, can do these things under 
the eye ol our lloekland friend, what may 
not be expected of the Hancock brethren, 
who are wrestling lor existence with the 
legions of Hale, if they go to the polls 
with a grievance ? It is well to look be- 
fore we leap. 
it happens that a writer in the Portland 
Argus of Monday discusses this very point 
of usage, and takes the position which 
our correspondent pronounces untenable. 
The Argus writer says— 
There is an established custom, whether 
founded in wisdom or not there is now no ex- 
pediency to enquire, more than there was as to 
the two-thirds rule at St. Louis, which accords 
to every candidate two successive nominations, 
if lie sees lit to claim them; and the reasons for 
tliis rulo are obvious. It is not because the 
candidate happens to lie of York or Cumber- 
land, though out of courtesy the alternation lias 
been usual between the two counties, but it 
goes to the individual rather than to the locality. 
THE LOCATION OF CANDIDATES. 
It is unfortunate that the Democracy 
have not the power to give the member 
of Congress to successive sections, as their 
nominations have endeavored to do. We 
can do no more than strive. Hut above 
all considerations of locality, it is of the 
first importance that we have a Democrat, 
wherever his residence may be lived. 
Hale is not specially obnoxious because 
he lives in Kilsworth. Mcl/.dlan can have 
no great claim to suffrage or special popu- 
larity, because lie lives, moves and lias 
being in Waldo. 
THE DISSATISFIED ItEl'LUSUCANS. 
\V(! have alluded to this matter before. 
The disaffection with Hale is not one- 
tenth what it has been, and there 
has never been any within his party 
which did not grow out id the distri- 
bution id’ plunder. If we want to recruit 
our party with cormorants, there is no 
doubt a limited opportunity offered here 
in I'ellast. Ilut where one vote is thus 
gained, there will be ton driven away in 
disgust, The idea is wholly erroneous, 
ami our correspondent suffers himself to 
be deceived. We must, as is contended, 
have recruits, but when thev come in 
numbers to make us a majority party, the 
recruiting will be from the ranks ot the 
people, and not be composed of political 
shysters. There was once a man of note 
who aspired to position and power, lie 
was induced to form an alliance with cer- 
tain erratic personages who claimed to 
possess miraculous powers to aid his ad- 
vancement. i he partnership was disas- 
trous. The great things promised were 
not performed, and the party of the first 
part was lured to shame and death. In the 
anguish of his extremity he exclaimed-- 
Anil Ik- tDose jtig£H"K tivnils no more bclicvt-d, 
1 tint palter with us in a double sense ; 
t hut keep tin- word of promise to our ear. 
And break it to our hope. 
l ids took place in a far country and in 
a remote time. Hut it is full of sugges 
tion, nevertheless Our legal friend will 
lira! this ease more fully reported in the 
second of Shakspeare, Duncan ys Mac- 
beth. 
Alii WE 1 OliESTAl.I.lN't; Till. Al EH IN. OF 
Tin: convention ; 
To ton-stall may lie defim.nl to deprive 
of right by unfair advantage. It is our 
privilege to discuss tills or any other mat- 
ter of public or party interest. Undoubt- 
edly the control of a newspaper is an ad- 
vantage on such an occasion, lint when 
we waive that advantage and invite those 
holding opposite views to state them in 
the columns of the paper, what possible 
forestalling can there be ? I lie appear- 
ance of our Rockland friend in our col- 
umns with his able pen, therefore carries 
with it a refutation id that with which it 
accuses us. 
is i r .it sai l uu.i: ? 
< km il bo improper that we advocate Mr. 
Spoilord's claims lor the reason that it is 
demanded by usage and justice—and prop- 
er that our correspondent shall seek by the 
same means to promote that of Mr. Me- 
Le'.ian on tin1 ground of expediency ? If 
our friend had been content with a rebuke 
for advocating the claims of mm candi- 
date. be would liave been consistent ; but 
when lie goes into an advocacy of an- 
other's claims, he partakes of the fruit 
which he has called forbidden 
't here was once a good deacon whose 
pious soui was vexed by finding that his 
>i a- iiad been making egg-nog on Sun- 
day. tie administered a severe rebuke for 
lite offence, and started to go: but sud 
detdv turning be said "15y the way, boys, 
is there any left r” 
NOT AVAUPKI* IIT A MI s| NDIiltSTAN I UNI I. 
It i< a matter of regret that our corres- 
pondent, whom we so highly esteem, 
should have recorded the tear that ue are 
controlled in this matter by personal con- 
siderations Were such the fart, we should 
deserve to fm leit whatever el confidence 
and consideration there mu. have been 
accorded to ns by the Democracy in a con- 
tinuous service of eighteen years as con- 
ductor of this paper. To oppose the nomi- 
nation, for such reason, of a man whoso 
popularity and prol.iai.de success should 
designate him as the must desirable can- 
didate would be unpardonable, and the 
fear expressed is without foundation, flu 
actual reason tor such opposition, be\ ond 
the just claims of Mr. Spotford, we have, 
nut felt inclined to make public lint such 
iva.-on exists; and since a groundless and 
unjust one lias been suggested, there 
seems to be no alternative but to open the 
ease more fully i’hat reason is founded 
in a belief that 
Mi:. MCI.l.U.AX LACKS 1*1 11.1 HI .VI. IXTl-.t:- 
ItlTY. 
We make lie question of the ability of 
the Waldo camlidale. these remarks 
will exclusively consider the manner in 
which that ability has been ollicially used, 
and would lie likely (o be used in a posi- 
tion like tlial ol Congressman. A man's 
future can he judged o- iy by the past— 
the known is Hie only key to the un- 
known 
In 1*71 Mr. Mel.edau was nominated 
for slate senator on the ticket with Craw- 
ford. S. Fletcher. Mr. I was elected, lint 
his associate ran behind and tailed. It 
was understood that the returns were 
such that Mr. Mel.ellan could be counted 
in or not, as the Republican majority in 
that body iniolit desire. Tin; report on 
the Waldo returns r.as not made with 
the rest, but the committee took further 
time to consider them. .Meantime a well 
known lobbyist came to I tel last, and inter- 
viewed the candidate. Vhcn he had re- 
turned and reported, .McLcIlan was de- 
clared entitled to a seat, and was duly 
eleeted About that time it be^ati to be 
whispered about that 
THE l’l'.l'K. HON’D .MATTKU 
was to come before the Legislature, on a 
petition of liie bondsmen to be released. 
11 there was ever a ease in which the full 
penally of a bond should have been exact- 
ed, it was tliis. The bondsmen, with the 
exception of Neal Dow and ,1. 15. Cum- 
mings had settled. Dow is a rich man, 
and w;ts one of those who had nionev 
from the treasury during Peck’s ollieial 
career. Some of the cash that went from 
Peek's hands was used as a Republican 
electioneering fund. The amount still un- 
paid and for which these bondsmen were 
held was :$Od,UOO. They had resisted suits 
in the courts for its recovery, had litigated 
and procrastinated, until a final decision 
was reached, and they were at their rope’s 
end. The Supreme Court after full hear- 
ings, has decided that there was in law no 
release for them. The Attorney (ieneral 
said they were able to pay, and ho could 
collect the execution. 
In this emergency they applied to the 
Legislature for an act to release them 
from the payment of the money. A lobby 
was organized, able attorneys retained, 
and all the machinery for such cases put 
In operation. The sum involved was so 
large that liberal expenditure could be 
made to procure release. IIow much 
money was paid and to whom it was 
paid, can only he conjectured. Those 
things, when done at all, are done in a 
corner, and the state house is full of cor- 
ners 
A CHANCE FOR LEADERSHIP. 
Here was an opportunity tor an able, 
resolute, and honest man to make his 
mark—a man, as our friend Iliac says, 
with "the capacity to lead on to victory” 
—a victory for right, justice and law—a 
victory which would transfer §62,000 from 
the pockets of Neal Dow and others to the 
state treasury. Did Mr. MeLellan lead in 
this? Did he try to lead? Did he even 
follow when others led ? We are sorry to 
say he did neither. 
The resolve, as introduced, let the 
hondsmen oft' by paying eight thousand 
four hundred dollars. Mr. Fletcher at 
once denounced the scheme, like a Demo- 
crat am! an honest man as he is. So did 
the Democratic Senator Spaulding, ot 
South L’homaston, who is as true a man 
as ever lived Hut not a word from the 
able and eloquent MeLellan. The resolve 
had its first reading February l'Jth, when 
among the yeas and nays on other ques- 
tions MeLellan's name appears, lint not a 
word in remonstrance from him. February 
20th, on the second reading, the yeas and 
nays were called on an amendment that 
would have killed the resolve. MeLellan 
did not vote. There "’ere l:i votes for 
amending, and 11 against. Had the Waldo 
Senator who now desires to go to Con- 
gress recorded his vote to amend, there 
would have been a tie. It is believed that 
Mr. Foster, the President, would never 
have given a easting vote to sustain the 
resolve It he had, it would have put upon 
the second oilicer of the Republican state 
government the responsibility ot lewali/- 
ing Peck’s trntul, instead id lugging the 
iniquity into the Democratic party, thro’ 
the agency ot a Democrat with “the ca- 
pacity to lead It may he said that Hr 
-MeLellan was absent That, would he Ru 
excuse. It was ids duty to he present on 
tlie day assigned l'or the contest on such a 
hill. Hut as a matter of fact his name ap- 
pears on the next calling of the yeas and 
nays, on the same day 
Looking at the matter in all charity, 
there seems no possible defence or apol- 
ogy for such betrayal of a trust confided 
by las political associates. We speak of 
it with regret, and were sincerely desirous 
of avoiding such an exposure. lint when 
an explanation ot our course is publicly 
called for, we cannot well avoid making 
it 1 he question for the Democrats of 
the I’itih District to ask themselves is 
whether they can apply to this candidate 
tor higher tavors the words of Scripture— 
“Well done, Liam good and faithful ser- 
vant ; thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, 1 will make thee ruler over many 
things The rallying cry of the Democ- 
racy is lor Reform; the Presidential can- 
didate is a conspicuous reformer and guar- 
dian of the treasury. Shall we go before 
tlie district with a Congressional candidate 
whose recur,! in this Peck bond business 
is so utterly indefensible, and expect Re- 
formers to vote the ticket 
The Gyascutus Loose ! 
Iii it quiet New England town, years 
ago, there suddenly appeared a couple of 
showman who advertised that on a given 
evening they would exhibit:! tearful and 
wonderful animal in a state of captivity— 
an immense monster known as the ttvas- 
cutus. The hall was crowded ni.h eager 
spectators at twenty-live cents a head. 
From behind a screen at tlie back of tlie 
hall came tlie sound of rattling chains 
and tearful howls When ail was ready 
the chief exhibitor went behind the cur- 
tain to get ready lbr the show. Then came 
louder rattling and more fearful yells, fol- 
lowed by the keeper rushing into the 
hall. “Save yourselves, gentlemen !” lie 
exclaimed, “the (iyaseutus has broken 
loose!” Of course there was a general 
rush for the door, lollowcd by the keeper 
with the entrance fees in his pocket. And 
lie forgot to come back, too 
We were reminded of this incident when 
u e heard ot AleEellau's performance at 
the Caucus on Saturday night. When lie 
lias a personal object to gain, there is al- 
ways a (iyaseutus louse llt* loo. large 
menagerie of these animals all over the 
l itth District to be trotted out as occasion 
requires, l'lio particular specimen on this 
occasion was Mayor Monroe Young ot 
Ellsworth. Alac discovered his tracks on 
some letters which he nourished around 
ins head and informed his hearers that the 
Hancock (iyaseutus was loose and roam- 
ing in Waldo County. There was a good 
deal of terror excited by his tragic man- 
ner. 
These fearful animals are always Demo- 
crats—ho mwer has a Kepublieau speci- 
men. Ami it is ioumi that the prolits ol' 
tile show are invariably in the pocket of 
tlie individual who proclaims that the ter- 
rible (iyaseutus is loose. 
Tim revelations of liluford Wilson, wlc> 
recently lielil the high and responsible 
oiliee of .Solicitor "I the Treasury, are 
simply terrible. It is bad enough to know 
that men in place as revenue ollieial.s, col- 
lectors ol revenue, assessors, and clerks in 
the treasury, plotted and connived to rob 
the treasury ; it is still worse to he com 
polled to believe that tlie President’s eoti- 
tidontml Secretary was pensioned informer 
ot the rascals; it is worst of all to know 
that is proven by tlie testimony of a high 
ollieial that the President of the United 
States lias knowingly stood between his 
own relatives and favorites and the pun- 
ishment they deserved, and would other- 
wise have received. The most threatening 
matter of all, m this connection is that the 
friends of lirant, those who are with him 
in these matters by art and sy mpathy, are 
controlling the party in the present cam- 
paign, and if the party succeed will still 
work the mines of fraud and robbery. Can 
tlie country stand this for another Presi- 
dential term ? 
The Louisiana Coushatta outrage,” 
upon investigation, turns out to he a bird 
of an entirely different color. It will be 
remembered that a prominent Republican, 
while being ferried across a river, was 
fired upon from the bank and killed. The 
testimony shows that the shooting was 
the result of a personal quarrel which the 
murdered man had with some member of 
his own party. They can’t get many 
shakes out of the bloody shirt on account 
of that affair. 
Thu Bangor Commercial is asking some 
very sharp questions of the County Treas 
urer concerning the finances of his de- 
partment. The official, we should think, 
would want to say something or stop his 
ears. 
The Hancock Citizen is the name of a 
new weekly at Ellsworth, published by 
Charles It. Cole. It is neatly gotten up. 
Our Defrauded and Pitiable Navy. 
If there is any one department of the 
government which the nation ought to 
cherish with special pride, and insist 
should be kept strong, healthy and vigor- 
ous. it is that which guards its coasts and 
protects its ileets of ships on the ocean. 
But as a matter ol fact, it lias become the 
most digracefuily corrupt, rotten and in- 
eilicicnt ot any portion of the paternal 
government which this, nation supports 
with such a vast expenditure of dollars 
and lowering ot the standard of deceticv. 
The synopsis of the report of the in- 
vestigating committee, which wo publish 
to-day, is not lull enough to make men- 
tion of all the violations of law or gross 
departures from the rules of honesty winch 
have been mentioned; but there is enough 
to make every decent American hang his 
head witn shame. The history of the navy 
ot the United .States is tin; roll call of a 
race ot heroes—of men who gave their 
services, their blood, their lives to estab- 
lish its prowess and fame. What stirs the 
blood more than to read of the achieve- 
ments ol Treble, and Hainbridge, and lh 
catur, and Porter, and McDonough aid 
Perry H Who does not thrill at the recital 
ot the deeds of our gallant little navy, 
from the days when brave P ml Jones kept 
the whole English coast in alarm, down 
through ils grapple with the insolent Al- 
gerine, and tlie struggle with (ireat l!ri- 
lain, a half century ago ? it. is shameful 
and humilatiug to think ol these records 
of glory in the past, and then turn to this 
report and lead that Admi al Porter, the 
highest ollieer of the navy testifies that 
the tew remaining ships are slow, iiielli- 
cient, half armed, and ine ingruous, and 
that we had better have no navv than our 
present one 
t hat the country Inis not desireil or de- 
served to have such :t condition of tilings, 
the generous amount, ot money voted to 
sustain the navy vvili show. The eountrv 
lias given lavishly, willing to provide gen 
erously il it could be adequately protect- 
ed. How has it icalized that expectation .’ 
During the eight years of the Drunt ad- 
ministration, two hundred million dollars 
have been voted and expended And \et 
the testimony of thirty of the principal of- 
ficers of the service is that the navy is a 
disgrace to the country, and not equal to 
that ot a sixth rate power. 
file Admiral testifies that a wise and 
decent administration of the department 
would save at least seventy millions per 
year to the country. IL is ascertained that 
the naval department lias been one vast 
fraud upon the eountrv. t he astounding 
developments surpass ail belief. Out of 
l'Oo vessels that were registered when the 
present Secretary took charge in l.s«Jt». 
with 1 ti since added, seventy-one have 
utterly disappeared, leaving not a trace 
behind. They have been sold, broken up, 
traded oil', exchanged, stolen. They were 
and are not. 
The navy yards have been turned into 
mere political machines, employing hosts 
ot men for the purpose of securing their 
votes. No regard has been paid to their 
knowledge or litness for employments. 
During tile Congressional contest in .Mas- 
sachusetts in fs7-t.it is well known that 
large numbers of shoemakers were put 
upon the rolls, and hence arose the joke 
concerning a dispute among them as to 
whether the keel of a new vessel should 
be sewed or pegged on 1 
lint there is little use iu euinmeiit;ng 
l’lie- record e;tu bo rend by every one, tad 
should have an extensive circulatin'! 1'he 
Country cannot know too soon the terrible 
state of tilings, or move for correction 
thereof too early. 
The l’onlaml Press is a paper that i- 
condueted with tolerable fairness l',.r one 
s.) wholly parti/an, huLoccasionally it has 
a fearful loss of judgment. One of these 
occurred in Col. Smith's open letter to 
Ceil. Roberts hist year, which greatly aid- 
ed our candidate in cutting down the rad- 
ical majority to less than lour thousand 
Last week tin: 1‘rcs.s had a similar lapse 
Irom correctness in discernment in giving 
place to the following malicious para 
graph— 
And now there conies trom (juoddx another 
incident respecting John (,'ollin Talbot, !>cnn*- 
eratic. candidate for (iovernor. It was in \v;ir 
limes. Mr. Talbot was a patriot of tin Mar- 
Ills Emery stripe. Early in tin* contest :i com- 
pany of detachment of recruits was to p.i- 
throitirh Huber and the patriotic people pro- 
posed to give them a dinner. Mr. Talbot resided 
iu that town at that time. As a prominent 
citizen In* was consulted and invited to a—in 
giving the entertainment. Hid he do it ': Not 
to any extent. He struck a tragic attitude, and 
hissed out in tones of bitter hatred. "Let I.in 
coin's hirelings starve.” 
Swift!} upon this publication cHim* the 
following telegram to the Argus — 
E \.s M.u in \ rhi.y .’ 
I’o dolin M. Adams. 
1 pronounce tin* Press paragraph mnpialili d- 
Iv false. J. < T \i.n«»i 
Tin* bolting opponents ot Kited, the 
regular Republican nominee I.n »'nugress 
in the First District, have published an 
address, giving reasons for their refusal 
to support him. A convention of ltepubii 
cans ('.noting a new nomination will he 
held at an early day. ( apt Kurleigh, the 
present member, it will he remembered, 
denounced the navy yard corruptions and 
consequently was defeated in tlie Conven- 
tions by instructions Irom Washington 
The campaign is warming in Maine, 
Secretary Zack Chandler, who is Chair- 
man of the Republican National Commit- 
tee and controls the purse strings, is in 
this district, looking alter the interests of 
his son-in-law. It is said that he intends 
to make things red hot here. 
The Ranger Whig finds a great griev- 
ance in the tact that the House of Repre- 
sentatives lias provided for improving the 
harbors at the south as well as the north. 
It should remember that this is one coun- 
try, and that the Democratic national lord 
covers it all with his wings. 
in 1871 the New York Tribune said: 
"Mr. Tildcn will make one of the most 
admirable and irreproachable Governors 
the State has ever had. We do not un- 
derrate Ids popularity nor his high char- 
acter.'’ It would certainly puzzle the 
Tribune to say what the Governor has 
done since to discredit the above indorse- 
ment. 
Senator Oapcrton, of West Virginia, 
died very suddenly in Washington last 
week. The Democratic Governor and 
Legislature id' the State ensure a suc- 
cessor of the right kind. 
The Democrats of lliddeford had a llag 
raising on Saturday evening. Hon John 
M. Goodwin presided, and Hon. K. l'\ 
l’illsbnry spoke. 
The Democrats are at their wits’ end to lind 
something against Gov. Hayes. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
They have decided to wait until next 
November, and lind a heavy majority 
against him. 
Mr. SpofFord's Popularity. 
One ot the best evidences of the strength 
ol lion. Charles A. Spofford as candidate 
tor Congressman, is the fact that the 
Democratic press of the District is u unit 
tor his renomination—viz: the Rockland 
Opinion, the Belfast Journal and the Ma- 
rinas Union. That these papers rolled fair- 
ly the views of the party, there can be no 
doubt They are nobody’s organs, their 
conductors own and control their estab- 
lishments, are candidates for no oilices, 
and they desire only the success of the 
party. Such unanimity is rare, and at 
fords strong evidence of tin* justice and 
strength of Mr. SpollunTs claims Tin- 
Opinion of the :f.stii, in uii exceedingly 
candid and well written article, says— 
In tin* tir>t place, wo can deny upon vvlwit \v« 
regard as the mod reliable authority, tit'* re- 
ports that have been circulated that Hue. 
h.irh*' A. Spoiford, of De**r I>le, who -•> 
creditably and :• l>!\ boro tin* standard of tin- 
party in this district in tin* campaign of D7t 
lias declined to accept another nomination, o: 
that lie has any intention of doing -•» unless i: 
'bail appear that flu* Democracy of the district, 
through their h -* ia ditel representatives and 
delegate-, in tin* convention, ib'ire unotliej 
man. J his disposes ot a good deal ot t tl 
which ha- been made, ot late. We have heard 
a no opposition to Mr. S., the advocacy of tin 
elaim- ot otln-r.','" f;r. having been bn-ed 
the ei'lltiligene\ of :t i. |;:-al .,:i bis part to b 
eamlidate again. Hi- «j .iiJi« :ti«»h- audworil 
as a public nnn si-eiii' to b** appreciated on 
hand', and nh, only does party usage dene n 
bis renoniina’ion, bill In 'rein- to be the m 
choice of the people, lb- evidently hold' 
large place in the popular heart, t- hi* «!«•-• *r. 
in tin. 
Another thine in this conn. <•'inn. W-* mu- 
not allow Republicans in dictate, or hav. any- 
thing to sa\ about this matt* i. Ir i> undoubt- 
edly a tact that th* re i- a gnat d<- il of -ii--ati- 
faction with tin* nomination <n' Ihi—f»•»f!» on 
aeeomir of a popular unwiMimoe-s- base the 
district any longer ivpn -cni. d liv mi ha brown 
paper fellow, and on a •'•tint ot 111. a,-..am' 
manner in which tin- Hllsworth lime ha;* 
taken charge of things and ignored the » 
ot Waldo Count;. That we should put in n 
nation a man for whom Uepnblieans who t 
this dissatisfaction can consistently vote, i• 
« our.sc. to he di sjivd. But we liillst lint a 
their wishes to i>e I in •colli rolling influence u 
it". It is tar more <1. -irable that a nomiu n 
be made which shall b. a. eeptable to the •_ 
mass of Democrats. \nd tiiere is no n-o 
why Republicans who r* ally feci that it i- li. 
duty t<» help break the po;\ er of th<- HI Is wo 
Ring should not he willing to v**te for 
unobjectionable Demon* it, for that purp"- 
Wliell they attempt Io le igI)ate tll*• II. all w h-* 
the Democrats -hail nominal--, as the pn 
their support, it make- us doubt their since• it» 
and mistrust 11» J liie; at. simpl; tninj- 
gammon us and impose up-n u- a e-uidi.l m* 
whom :he Ring can eith tt e*.i il 
el'-eted buy up. 
The do-mg paragraph ot the above 
tract, is very significant. \\ hi.. -• 
very strong evidence* id tin* active me 
tiling of Republicans in Democratic conn 
sols, which »s of coirs,, hn ;l sinister pn 
post*, and bodes no good to Democ: c 
success 
The .Maehias l niou ot the iMlh *p 
trom this paper an at tide tav.U 'fig M 
SpotVord's re-noiuination. and eaves it 
hearty endorsement 
The Democratic press ut-detb D 
triet. so tar as it ha-- spoken on the ,>ub 
jeet, lavors the claim of Mi. SpolTorb 
supporters. The Dorthmd Argus sa\> 
There sirin> to h.- no op| -.-lion io :!i.- mmi. 
nation of Hon. < inr!• \ Spoitord m D 
Die by the Democrats a- candidate for o|l.-;i ■- 
j in the Fifth DDtrict. Mr >p .if •.-! i m 
j man and a sterling Demo, r and if e|. ! would honor the position. 
Belknap Not Convicted. 
< >n i'ties.ia tin? iinpoac! un-nt Li'i.i 
ex-Secretarv Belknap was concluded II 
was cleared mi a!! art.ii-e.--ol the accusa- 
tion, by votes ot about;-* to being b 
than the required two thirds The v<-: 
w a tar li >m running by party lii 
Sonic Democrats voted not guilty, an 
some Kepubirans voted i-u eon\iei 
Many who v< ted not guilty, did so tVoiu 
bel el that the ■'senate had not jurisdiction 
and o dee: uv 1 with then votes The? 
point was that the .Secretary havii s 
signed was not. longer subject to an i * 
peachnumt trial. S.» the ex-Sceretary g- 
tortli disgraced, notwithstanding the u 
i|iiittal. bin: 'rote on the lir-t article w 
•is follows— 
l'iio-r who \oled guilty were Bayard, Uu.ttli 
< micron. of Pa., t oekerell, i 'rap* b o 
D.awa ■*. Dennis, K timiin Is. < .onion, 11 am ill * 
llann-y. 11 iU-henek, K« lley. Kcriian, I\*-y. ,M- 
( iv«'i-\. .M -Dona d. Merrimon. Mitchell.* .M 
riil. Norwood, ogle-by, Baubolph, Bin-mu 
It son, .Sargent. Suulsbui \. Sh 
veu-"ii, Tiiurm-iu, Wadleigh. Wallace, Wio' 
and W illier-. 
i'ie.-- w ho \ I la :: i\ •• \v« -• \ 
'•on, Anthony, bomw, !i 1»rn«. » amer-m, 
Wi-.. flmsti.uiex, » miklm:-, ( unover, <’r:e_du 
1 ><*r>e\. I! at*.!i, I’ rry, f Iundmy-eit II ami a 
| How, Ingalls, .lone-. >i Nevada, Logan. M 
Milkm, I*;•{•!»* k. 1 ittei-'on. >i*en.-*-r, W 
[ \\ iiidoiu and Wrii lil. 
Flag Raising at Uncksport 
On Saturday i;e\t tie Democrats ; 
Buck-port will indulge in t grand rai 
and jollification. A I dden and I budm-k 
flag will in 1 abed ai oliljelilied I V >pe 
iug at Kmei y *> m-w hail. 11 n i A 
Sportord w ill Ik? pi esent, M r Keitm tn 
Kllsworth, and other di-lingui-lcd Dcm 
erat' If will be a go,-d tine and w« : 
worth the takii -d soim xtra ; r -uhb- ! 
alien I 
1'11«* President li i" signed tin- aj»|)i.»j 
atimi bills as passed Hut hr send" .n 
message remonstrating against tin* 
iluctiniis maih* by Liu- lion-. o- alt. a ! 
l.«»o great 
I y |M* I<>11U• I<• V" i-h .'l'!; 11ii|i;ii li i! 
Hum s and \VIm*<*I»m I'm rents, and .-ut' 
l il l. n and il. n hicU" in- >i/.* I..r P» i, 
Wli\ i" this tlm- and brl-. '. .•!.•. 1 !.<n 
LWHca-ct «>i*:n I-. 
1 balin'" always «hai go nuuv t.i u-i 
eis who an* in failing circumstance" 
lin* Maine Central Railroad and steam 
ers Lewiston and City of Richmond v\ 
issue one fare tickets lor the trip to tin 
meeting of soldiers and sailors at Port- 
land, Aug !'th and 1 *>1 h. 
I’he Dover Observer reports the arriv o 
of tin* potato ling in a very healths and 
lively condition and with a sharp relish 
for the \ inrs of that region. 
Pi I mbrd Wilson, late Solicitor "l the 
Treasury is letting out a good many 
part v secret", umler tin* persuasion <»t Ui 
investigating c• ■iir.nittocs Here, lor in 
stance, is his explanation of tin* signatur 
'Sylph," U"-al in the crooked whiskey' coi 
rcsp< mdence— 
He testitied that in a conversation with i- u 
lloraee Porter, soon after the discovery that 
the Sylph telegram was in IJabcoek'* handwrit- 
ing. Porter gave an explanation of the dc"pat<*li 
to the infect that it related to the movements <u 
certain parties going to St. Louis on hriilg 
husini'S". and said tin* signature arose in thi' 
way : There was a certain woman with whom 
tin* President had been intimate, and who h id 
given him much trouble. IJabcoek and Me 
Donald, being together in Washington one day 
saw her, ami M> Donald, recognizing her. ex- 
claimed: “There i" Sylph.” IJabcoek said 
“Do you know that woman?” McDonald re- 
plied: •* I know her very well.” Then said 
IJabcoek : “I wi>h you would get her avvav 
from here. She is annoying the President.’ 
“Certainly,” said MeDonald; “that is easy. I 
can manage her”—and he did so. The term 
Sylph became) a sort of standing joke between 
IJabcoek and MeDonald, and they often ad- 
dressed each other and sigued their communi- 
cations in that way. 
1 SHUT A HOLE IN MV HAT AND UEl’OUT 
EI) THAT I 11AD BEEN ATTACKED 1IV Kl 
Keen and sent tijoots to aiusest tiii 
MYTHICAL ASSAILANTS. 1 kept tllO tl'OOpS 
as long as I could use them as political 
machines. Our purpose was to secure the 
Legislature at all hazards, and elect Spen- 
cer.-’ Sworn Testimony of ./. S. Ter'in. 
Republican Mouther of Legislature of Ala- 
bama. 
Sympathy is sweet—sweeter than moonlight 
or molasses—but you can’t safely fool around 
a sea-sick man with too much of it, so long as 
lie has strength enough left to kick. [Brooklyn 
Argus. 
News of the City and County, 
*,rceu corn and tomatoes are in the market. 
\ most everybody is taking a vacation now. 
he steamer Cambridge is again on the route. 
■ begin lo talk about campmeeting prepara- 
v i- the farmer who got his hay early tin's 
ar. 
1 ■••mlh teii has got nl of hi-* unwelcome 
-dors. 
v n«-w runs his barge daily to the Camp 
-and. 
1 
.• i;. >. Mv. i*r:> : preaehing against Sunday 
;« berry picker-. 
■ Ci.. ; aclie- in the air, and 
*y mad*' an excur-iou on the 
; t*> l nitv ron<i. 
j.aradi, i- what an irreverent sinner 
'i going crowds. 
.. i-m i-ift -o abundant as it wa-. 'the re- 
..!•• awed it out of folks. 
■ u: ni a condition so moist that it may 
r.-' !•' < n wrung out. 
< f tin County will tied calls for can 
-;<i ciul notice column. 
T a! t !i< -potato ru-t has madi its uppear- 
n. tin tubers at Sear-port. 
'1: Koss lui\ ing returned home from his \u- 
to ins pulpit Sunday. 
\ i’ now, and in u lew weeks the foliage 
■ tail. We all do fu<)< as the leaf. 
"g hi.- It you lind a 11 y or two in 
i. : w .i while to make a ftigs. 
i lie- <<1 o.i iba! are .»eing dumped 
-n uro v. v suggest ive 1 u hat's com 
• i. v ninety -nil.<■ years and 
it i!<< •.ml centennial will be 
i- at tin- shoe factory some 
V. >' a :nne Ill the defunct factory 
1 111'i ■ 11. 1- tmtiful August in> on 
■ M ih'a; -, ami the girls ll 
•a o’dight drive 
> .’•! M lO'itai 'icaiL' mni|iany of this city, 
r mitering ma- 
V w / aland. 
::ii "i mi-ini-ss in 
a I .ad ready accoin- 
•«*•* tta *dmrii-r?. 
t..r.-d ut I lay ford 
II a d VI llillg. rile «t- 
.it| '• ll -n-.r recently organized in 
1. Hem:.11 I Mil a \\'e pn 
a '.rg tlii/aT i"lt. 
•dm ut ..It einplar* will hold it* 
-i with Spu'-kliim Fountain 
n : a'- 1!: h <>! Align :. 
v 1 t ha> e.i. cted a si ’ilenu nt with 
m, id ged hi t ■ m j a ary inhumis^ mein, 
■ale*- aia *>n Monday. 
"!e» j -u e the mackerel at early 
k t 'aia III •• fa*- TI in t tile air M'dilS to he 
»>.:i ;g ti<h am! i•:i»t* d hook-. 
am.mg ih< sli.ie makers in >tone 
‘i»d >'>• i»i ; i'tors are advertising in 
» "rkmei: *: •:y at home, hoys. 
'< s* a rin tirand Lodge of Odd 
!•' la-ld at .\aga*ta on the 7th of Au- 
" a-:!i will :* present Belfast Lodge. 
ll I-V ail! adver*: -ing columns that the 
"a- aigs Bank ■- about to foreclose the 
h it ha!-!- upon the Fort l’aillt Hotel, 
a'« d ta.it "lie tenth of the population of 
m"u e.iiM! iT i a ride and lakes, 
’. : •’ at: 1 •-!; fry another one, 
m "1 drunkenness has In en observed 
-11' t~ itit• 1 11 \ull lie necessary for the 
_i‘e the *• in) erance screw another 
I-'Mii.it Davis was before the 
... a- an -anil on IJcnj. Whittaker. 
ilt\ :11• ji: id .i ii11<• and cost amount- 
Mil- \\ doo •>. Ago ieultural ><». 
i< "i. : .• l air (;round in tl.i- city, 
-7■ and -'th of September, next. I lie 
1 line as that of last 
vv is t « :ia\ e tak« n 
I last, was post 
riigai'iug public speakers. 
-• w .<• place 1 !;•• latter 
i ■:> vv « k. 
i' iiul. i nda' n tin »'ity of liich- 
r■ nig:i. st ! ti.' reason A strong 
■ ... ah' :, .. running. Nearly 
wu- ix, iai: the -learner made her 
t•1 i I.ii -company at its meeting lust 
: he liin of r the non-nt 
regular business meet- 
apply iiu for adinis-mu should be 
iij« e •mpaiiy. 
ting «> t Hellas; Lodge of (jood 1 'em 
-• t\ * '• 't.ing. < "1 l’liilo Hersev was 
Li* f 1 einplar. and Sarah 1 Mead 
> ■ I'Uij.lai. I iu- ollicers will be in- 
i' i- i 3m*•-day ev ning. 
''I i. hi!.:ren will hold a pic nic at Mr. 
tiiel’..o M ill-road, to day Thur- 
A ii* al inv it at ion i- < xtend- 
with tii" h ipe that spare refresh 
ti ibu:. I tor h" Mi -ion children. 
'! 1 Iliad' all excursion to 1 ort 
'!.»■• the Hi"... el. A strong bree/e 
rough, and s. a >ii knes-pre\ahuit, 
-.■ 11gei in accordance with tic- doc 
c!;11r' 11 revived their punisliiuetit i- 
nt a] mg 
1 ♦ r. <•. lit 1 > «' dleeted S looo due 
ban.. 1 >"k v.-ry ancient date. It 
IL.-toii l’r.nebnt Iu.-tiiu;ion for 
*.! r« y "at ..jo. It belong, d to the 
lb lan.in hing-Lury, vvi.o rea nt- 
advalice.l age. 
t tradi' n tie fleifu*d railroad is very 
-"iin thing < nliar in tin- matter of 
K-eemly corn came in 
"c. tii. \. -t. Now carloads are 
ml. iior. I lie latter is south- 
'I L: .a by "-sel-. 
■* I’:.••-blent, Frank A. 
■ i. 111 M«»o«ly, I rea-urer 
■1 n Saturday evening. 
i, an « xeeutiv* coin 
a a i v 1111 Mg made read \ tor the 
.: Meet mg- < \« ry Saturday e\ filing. 
a:;« ; n >•*'.. I"im Mace, sun of t 'on- 
iirakemaii m I In- railroad. x\ Idle shack 
!' -laiion in tins oit>. got his right arm 
’in hunter-, and r<vei\ed a terrib e 
1: ar wa- broken m two places, above 
« ox •’•in: crushed and the tie-a 
1- -i fin- at;ending surgeon thinks the 
1 
uj i.e -ax ed. 
> iiitti a« fu ture Justice Wallace on 
in; lain! of Win. M. Mel.and for an 
■ batt- 1 he parties live in Waldo, and 
-ar ii <i with Smith. Kecentlv MrLaud 
vi thin, s, being absent, and 
e- in agaiu-t the wishes of Smith, who 
1 ■ ..iei brought them hack. Smith was 
ami c.»<I*. Appealed. 
at xi-it to the north of the southern 
■ -uipani' -f, the Fayetteville, N. <’. Light 
made a -t-*p at Newport, K. I While 
: trad their -kill at target shooting with 
vjiort \rtillery, at lop yards, five shots each, 
r target and rule- W. Milton Farrow, a 
buy, of the Newport company, was the best 
-mat. <m tin ground-*, making a score of J * in 
and- the highest possible, 
cottage with the exception of two, are now 
ut tb- • amp (1 round, and it presents a 
no ..h* appearance. Services are held every 
i.-l vcur-iuiH from the city augment the 
n Iher- are eight cottages within the 
in in the process uf ••.instruction, and a mini- 
;: -ide A large stable near the entrance gate 
built for the accommodation of regular ut- 
.Pull’s at the camp-meeting season. A large 
■ i- expect* d thi* season. 
v democratic caucus on Saturday evening, 
ving delegates were chosen: To the Coil- 
Di>trict Convention—W. H. McLellnn, 
:• !'■ W idlin, John Homer, A. h I*. Moore, A. 
Steven.-. To the County Convention—Win. T. 
urn, I. II. .March, Win. (i. Cox, Win. II. Simp 
Win. Crosby, Win. I). Elliot, Geo. E. Wallace, 
\ l\ I*. Moore, Frank I’. Fames, Clias. A. Ellis, 
i':.rn~on llayford, Simon A. Payson, M. 11. Kent 
1 *, ••■■lies s Davis, J. W. Wilkins, James Holmes, 
'V in. davis, W. P. Thompson, Frank A. Greer, John 
"■ Nash, Patrick Hanley, James II. Cunningham, 
Ward- 
Ash*hck. The new ship P. it. Iluzeltine, 
"■ ton- burthen, whicli sailed from this port for 
rpool. July 22d, went ashore on Cape Sable, at 
lit ranee to P.uy of Fundy, on the morning of the 
'•''ih There was a dense fog at the time, and Capt. 
lierriman judged himself to be thirty miles ofT the 
■, Tin* anchors were let go, and by assistance 
■in tin shore the deck load of lumber wus thrown 
ui. T hen by aid of a steam tug from Yarmouth the 
‘‘dp came off, through the heavy surf, after being 
u'hore eleven hours. The ship was not strained, 
:,u: the keel and planking were chafed, and she leak- 
**oniet but proceeded on the 27th. The deckload 
lauded and saved. Capt. lierriman writes that 
the ship's compass was in error. 
Tile Kindergarten school was instituted on Tues- 
day afternoon at the Grammar school house, for the 
instruction of teachers and mothers. A class for 
children will soon be organized. 
Ground wa- broken Tuesday for the new building 
extending from the westerly end of the shoe factory 
on Pleasant street, l! is a workshop as before stated, 
and will be occupied by the Howard Manufacturing 
company, the marble works and C. P>. Hall. 
Pitcher & Son have partially loaded the three 
masted schooner Prescott llazeltine with hay for 
Jacksonville, l 'la and she will complete her cargo 
at liockport with ice. ('apt Harvey Stimpson will 
command the vessel during a temporary absence of 
('apt. McDonald. 
Attention is called to the notice of Geo. W. Pur- 
rington and Win. F. Mayo, who have bought out the 
carriage and blacksmith shop recently occupied by 
Perkins I»i They are workmen of large expe* 
riencc, and work, both new and old. left with them 
will be well and taitlifully done.—Axel llayford is 
otl'ering great bargains in lumber and other mate- 
ria!, at bis yard in this city.—A portion of the Far- 
row bouse to let. Farm for sale by Melvin M. Whit 
turn of Sear-port.—The Maine Central publishes 
special rates for excursionists to liarnunf s show at 
Waterville.—A sun umbrella lost. The tinder will 
call on Finery Hoard man, Fsp. A notice to j-oldhr.- 
i-iting tin- grand reunion at Portland. 
Skai Km At a inerting ul' tin* (’ongregationul 
church and society, held on Monday evening of this 
week, it was voted to accept the resignation of their 
pastor, the Kev. K. Adams, tendered on Sunday, 
duly Ad. Alt-hough it was tiie unanimous wish of 
the church and society to n tain the services of Mr. 
Adams, yet they did not feel inclined to increase the 
amount of hi- -alary at a time calling for retrench 
men! in every direction. We understand Mr. Adams 
lias been elected Secretary of the Maine Missionary 
Society, and asked Ids di mis*iou for the purpose of 
accepting that oilier. 
1 oi.wu.i 1 fhe farmers have about do. ed 
baying', and harvi sled more than an average crop, 
fhe tu o u eeks of good weather at the right time en- 
abled them to get it in good condition.Trade and 
all kinds of business is dull and Hatter than ever. 
When tin* lime business is good it gives employment 
t»> a considerable number uflaboring men and tennis, 
hauling lime rock, lime, kiln wood, making casks, 
.'A- ai d brings considerable money into the town; 
l»ut now there is but little done in that line.The 
owner* of the cheese factory building did a wise 
tl-ie.g in not putting tin- factory in operation the 
present season, a* the cheese business seems to 
have Hat'ed down considerably since ia-t year. The 
building lias l>* ■ n let for other us< and thu- far, it 
is said, has paid a fair interest on what it cost. 
I’olitic- are as ijuiet, at present, as everything else; 
so far a- the current oi opinion manifests itself, it 
-e. in- to La -etting towards Tiideu and Hendrick*. 
Immense Ratification Meeting in New 
York. 
On the ikotli, ti re was a great assem- 
blage ed‘tin* Drmucraey ol New York to 
ratify the Si. Louis nominations lam- 
inanyllall was elegantly decorated with 
Hags, and streamer.-, lb -ides the meeting 
in tin; Hall, outside stands were prepared 
b um which speakers addressed the throngs i 
that crowded the .streets. Mr. John Kelly 
called the meeting in the great hall to 
order at s o'clock, and altera ’oriel speech 
introduced lion. (diaries A ! Jana as (’hair- 
man ol the meeting. Mr. Dana spoke as 
follow- : — 
mu. Dana’s spklcii. 
Follow-* ‘iti/lns.— I have come to Tamma- 
ny Hall with great pleasure to aid in ratifying 
the nomination of Samuel.1. Tildcn and Thomas 
A. Hendricks as tin* candidates of the Demo- 
cratic party. [Applause. in my judgment it 
is oi the greatest importance to tiic people ot 
thi- country that thc-e candidates diouid be 
elected; and 1 will join hand- with any man 
who desires and labor.- to as-ure their success. 
I know both the candidate-, and 1 am sure that 
by their election the administration of the (h»v- 
cnmu iit will be reformed; that the corruption 
winch now threatens to destroy free institu- 
tion- will |>e slopped? that the enormous taxes 
which cat lip the fruit of labor will 1m* reduced : 
that tlii.1 -tagnation ;<i industry and the depres- 
sion nf business which deprive- many no n 
of all employment, and iurii.- skilled laborers 
and their families out I" starvation, will lx* 
ended, and an era of new activity and prosperi- 
ty F* begun 1**1’ t’i" country. The Republican 
party has been in power for liflrcn years; and 
-'■•■when- it has brought us and where it ba- 
in night itself. < >nr member of the Cabinet i- 
now mi'i-T impeacumcm inr onne-iiming: an- 
4*lher, more guilty but more cunning than lie. 
tic-erve- irnpeaebmellt, ami I hope lo <.od he 
v. ill got his desert*; another lately Secretary of 
tli ■ Interior, having eommitted grand larcein 
in hi* office, resigned to avoid impeachment; 
and another, lately Attorney-!General, having 
eommitted petty lareeny, was linallv remov< <1 
from liis place through a contemptible social 
intrigue. Sm-li arc the representatives of the 
Republican party in tin? hci.-his of power; ami 
going down from that elevation we lind every- 
win iv corruption, venality, contempt of law 
and plunder of the tax payers. «>ne would sup- 
pose tlint, the deeent men of such a party, see- 
ing its condition, would be overcome by a sense 
*! 'liana- and would require ii to step down and 
out, n- hid it* lace and lo die from the memo- 
r\ of ni'ii: but instead of li is, it come* forward 
with candidates and a platform to ask for the 
vote* of the people and to make a light n tin- 
election. The impudence, the effrontery of 
this proceeding exceeds everything ever heard 
of before; and yet wc have here tin* same man- 
agers w!io have brought the Republican party 
into thi* condition, with Zach. (.’handler[hisses] 
at their head, talking about reforming tin* civil 
s< r\ice and restoring tin- earlier purity of our 
politic*; Do 111c\ expect anybody to believe 
them; I* there an\ < ousiderablo number ot 
too in the eouutn who call again be deci ived 
by sin li framl!' l'iiex are questions which the 
eli cti'.n will answer, and answer, as I hope ami 
trust, b\ pu'Iing Sain Tilden in power Jap- 
plause; md establishing tin- Si. Louis plallorm 
as the cliarter of a real, radical and lasting re- 
form. [Prolonged applause.] 
Hie < li airman was followed by Con- 
gressman .John Hancock of Texas, who 
made a most forcible and effective speech, 
which was greatly applauded. He was 
followed by Kx-Hov. Walker ot Virginia, 
Congressman Hooker of Mississippi, and 
(’ongressman 1’arbox ot Ma-sachusclt?*. 
(low Walker's remarks arc <d peeuliar in- 
terest, as giving a Southern man's opinion 
of the recent disturbance in South Caro- 
lina. Wc. copy below a synopsis of bis 
speech— 
EXTRA*' 1 ROM (iOV. WALKER’S SPEECH. 
Already in my eily of Richmond there are 
two nourishing Tilden and Hendricks Clubs 
composed entirely of colored men; and the col- 
ored people throughout the entire South, the 
intelligent and better portion of them, are grad- 
ually discovering that their true interests lie 
not in antagonizing the white people hut in co- 
ah-scing and acting with them. Yes, gentle- 
men. the more intelligent they become the more 
tiicv realize the duties and responsibilities of 
the citizenship that was thrust upon them, the 
more sure they are to unite with the really in- 
terested parties of the Government. In eVcrv 
section of the South, the more intelligent they 
become the more apt they are to unite with the 
white people. Just as fast as the scales of ig- 
norance fall from the eyes of the Southern peo- 
ple, just so fast as they get their eyes ope n to 
the situation of the country, the wrongs and 
outrages perpetrated upon them and the entire 
people by the Radical parly, just so surelv do 
they become Democratic (adored men. W hy. 
the 1 Jemocratic colored men of the South would 
never have been arrayed against the white peo- 
ple hut for these demagogues and carpet-bag- 
gers and malicious scoundrels who went down 
there directly after the war and sought to an- 
tagonize them against the white people. And 
why did they do that? They sought to radical- 
ize the South hv lirst enfranchising the negro 
and then disenfranchising the white men, in 
order to give the negro control, and they, con- 
trolling the negro, would control the entire 
Sou'll. Rut, fellow-citizens, wherever (and 
this is a matter 1 desire to ca'l your particular 
attention to)—wherever in the South Demo- 
cratic or Conservative rule has obtained, there 
you find the colored man fully protected in all 
his rights in every respect equal to the white 
man. [Applause.] Did you ever hear of any 
bloody rows in the State of Virginia since she* 
was reconstructed? Have you ever heard of 
the murder of negroes within the limits of the 
Old dominion since sin- has been restored to 
the l moilf (ill, no; min tno reason is tiecaiise 
Iter tax-payers are white citizens, who have 
gone down there and identified their fortunes 
with those people; not carrying a carpet hag to 
run awav as soon as they got it full. They oli- 
tainett tlic control of life Government, and ad- 
ministered its affairs honestly and truly for tlie 
best interests of all concerned, lie their color 
what it might lie. [Cheers.] The other day there occurred down in the poor State of South 
Carolina (and a patriot can hardly mention the 
name of South Carolina without dropping a 
tear, for no one who is familiar with the terri- 
ble wrongs that have ground that people into 
t lie dust can fail to have his sympathies intense- 
ly aroused in their behalf)—the other day there occurred an affair within the limits of South 
Carolina that every respectable and honest man 
must deprecate, which never could have occur- 
red in Virginia. It never could have occurred 
even in the State of Texas; it could have oc- 
curred nowhere except where the negroes and 
their white allies have rule. The truth as to 
that affair is not yet known, but I stand here 
to make a prediction, that when the facts of 
that matter arc known, when daylight is let in 
to illuminate the darkness Unit covers this tran- 
saction, it will he found that it was nothing in 
the world but a Radical conspiracy, a reiiiau- 
guration of the outrages of former times, i do 
not stand here in the slightest degree to palliate 
it. Had I been the Governor of South Carolina 
—and I boast not of greater courage than other 
men—some would have felt hemp in a mighty 
short time. [Applause.] What 1 desire to im- 
press upon your mind is this—they cannot in- 
nugurate these outrages in states controlled by 
iis. They have to seek states controlled by 
themselves in order that they may have the 
countenance, direct or indirect, of the otiicials 
themselves. 1 tell you that probably that is 
not the last one you will hear of. They will 
inaugurate others. They want to carry this 
campaign upon the horror of the bloody 
shirt.” They are unwilling to have the people 
pass judgment upon that party, exhibited as it 
is now,gibbeted by public, scorn in all its naked- 
ness and deformity. They desire to draw your 
attention away. And what matters it to them 
that half a dozen or a dozen of poor, ignorant, 
brutalized negroes lose their lives, provided 
always the Republicans triumph? What mat- 
ters it to them, though rio: and bloodshed do 
occur in South Carolina and other states, pro- 
v ided always that by means of that wrong and 
outrage they may achieve success? Whenever 
you see such wrongs in the South, watch care- 
fully, look closely, and sift the evidence. The 
first statement will come to you from Radical 
sources, and he made up of downright false- 
hood. Wait till you get at the ‘‘bottom facts,” 
sift out the truth, and then you will ascertain 
probably that all such outrages arc contrived 
lor the only purpose of making political capital 
for the Republicans at the North. 
Generalities. 
W. W. Chenery, for many years proprietor 
of tiie Mt. Kineo I louse, is dead. 
When you hear a man denouncing Tilden 
make up your mind lie’s got both iiis front ! 
hoofs in the public crib. 
When a physleian deserts his profession for | tiie pulpit the inference is that lie can preach ! 
better than he can practice. 
Lieutenant Cameron su\s that the whole of 
Africa is one vast slave held. The trade is in- 
neasing instead of diminishing. 
The Vinalhaven Granite Company have se- 
cured a large contract in Chicago to cut the 
stone for a city and county building. 
In the races at Cleveland, Ohio, Thursday, 
Goldsmith's Maid, was beaten by .Smuggler, 
making the remarkable time of 2:10 1-2. 
A soil of Jell’ Davis belongs to the Chicka- 
saw Guards <>t Memphis, the company which 
tendered its services to the government to tight 
the Sioux. 
it was General IJraddork who first discover- 
ed that one white man could not whip a dozen 
Indians. Hraddoek is dead, but the war office 
>1 ill lives. 
Mrs. Agnes Ilu^ev, who was recently thrown 
from a carriage in Dixmont, did not recover 
from the injuries sin* then received, hut died 
on the ltUh n't. 
The >teamer Plymouth Lock went ashore al 
Pockawuy. Wednesday, with *2000 excursion- 
ists on hoard. A mail and woman were drown- 
ed in the confusion. 
Pevengc may be sweet, as hundreds of peo- 
ple have asserted, but the man who tries to 
sweeten lemonade with it will fail everv time. 
[1 b-troit Free Press. 
Mi*. Abram \V. Heath of Sidney, 70 years old, 
fell from hi' mowing machine on Thursday oi 
last week, and had his hand cut off short at the 
wrist, i le is doing well. 
The ('entcnnial Exhibition managers confi- 
dently expect to be able to pay a dividend at 
the close of the big show. The total receipts 
at the gates have exceeded $800,000. 
The houses of Mr. Isaac Abbott.Mrs. Solomon 
Stahl, Mr. d. 1*. Ingraham and Mr. R. Y. Crie, 
in Rockland, were all entered by thieves, last 
week, and more or less property stolen, 
To see Lieut. (Hunt walking down State 
street, switching a *2.‘>-eent cane, fighting In- 
dians and saving bis country, is one of the 
noblest and nobbiest sights under the sun. 
[( hieago Times. 
'flic Newcastle post-olliee was robbed of about 
s.Yio in postage stamps,Sunday night. JOntranee 
was gained by taking out a pane of glass in the 
front window. A> yet no clue to the perpetra- 
tors has been found. 
^ oung men are so scarce at Long Rrancli 
this season that the girts have been known to 
bang a pair of pantaloons over the back of a 
rocking chair and gaze at them for hours ;it a 
t imo. [ Prooklyn Argus. 
A gentleman from California is now in C’lii- 
‘•ago negotiating for the purchase of a full-sized 
• •anal schooner to take a cargo of black walnut 
lumber from Chicago to San Francisco, via the 
St. Lawrence and Cape Horn. 
No candidate ought to be asked to carry such 
a load as the President is now piling upon the 
unfortunate Ohio governor, yet we are afraid 
if will bother him and his friends to shake the 
load off. [I’liila. Times (Iml.) 
The Reporter says Hon. Abner Coburn’s men 
last week pul into the barn seventy-live loads 
<>f bay in live days, the largest day’s work be- 
ing twenty-one loads. In thirteen days they housed one hundred and fifteen loads. 
Near Pangor a man lost Ids wife from a 
malignant disease, and there were no funeral 
'••rvirc'. He procured another quickly as pos- 
sible (bis fifth), and the next Sunday wont with 
ie r to hoar the funeral sermon of Xumbcr 
Four. 
i In* _(':iiais Advertiser says the pickpockets 
did a lively business during Barnum's exhibit 
in that place. Airs. H. M. Wentworth lest a 
watch valued at $130. and several other names 
are mentioned who lost from sJtrt to #30 worth 
of valuables. 
l! is reported that Wednesday night a colored 
const able of Hamburg, S. C., attempted to ar- 
n-f two negroes charged with stealing, lie 
succeeded in catching one of them, when the 
other tin'd at him, the hall striking the prison- 
■ r and killing him instautlv. The murderer 
escaped. 
Saturday forenoon, Daniel Bartlett, the eld- 
est of the Bowdoinham Bank robbers, died in 
the Slate prison of consumption. He lias been 
sick ho- a long time, and resisted the encroach- 
ment °l‘ the disease with an iron will, lie had 
served nine of Ids fifteen years' sentence. He 
" ill be buried in the prison cemetery. 
A woman who lives in Turner, where the 
big bridge was unroofed by the wind the other 
day, was so frightened by the pouring thunder 
shower of last week that she took an umbrella 
and went into the yard, not daring to stay in tin- house, and remained there till the shower 
was over. And the root didn't blow oil*, after 
all. 
W cek ago Sunday morning, Hibson and 
lith. cooks for the- rivenneii, at the short 
tu ai just below tin1 mills in our village, lost, 
their beans, pot included. There was a French 
dance the evening before, and it is surmised 
that the company got hungry, “drew the beans 
for rations,” and forgot to return the pot. [Fair- lield ('hroniele. 
At Tremont, 111., a respected Herman farmer 
named Wensler was pitching hay from a wagon 
ii> a stack, when the handle of his pitchfork 
broke, the part lie was holding falling to the 
ground.' At the same time he lost his balance, 
and tailing upon the ragged end of the broken 
handle, he was pierced through the heart and 
died almost instantly. 
1 be Bath Times says Fiat we have secured 
tor ourselves a residence in hell. Before we 
start h»r it we would he much obliged to our 
brother of the 'rimes to give us a ie ter of in- 
troduction to his friend who rules he place. 
There's nothing like being well introduced, 
especially in a Republican communit\. [Bock- 
land Oidnion. 
Law Cases. Before the law term of 
the .Supreme Court at Portland last week, 
action was had upon the following Waldo 
(’omity cases— 
I ri-i.iy. Paul v. Pobert Patterson. Fogler 
argued tlu* del end uni's motion to set aside the 
plaintiilN verdict. Jewett argued to sustain 
Hi- \eedict. 
William Hussey v. William G. Sibley. On 
report. Assumpsit on a note dated Nov. tiT. 
lso:», for #*_\too payable in one year, on which, 
among other indorsements, was one of #375, 
founded on a commutation town order deliver- 
ed the plaintilf by the defendant anil taken in 
payment pro (onto, and which proved to he 
worthless. The question is which party shall 
lo-e it. MeLellan with Knowlton argued for 
tlu* plaintilf. Fogler for iIn*defendant. 
Alvin Blodgett A: al. v. George 1L Sleeper. 
Assumpsit for halanee due, including two or- 
ders drawn by plaintiffs, one on A. D. French, 
another on Oakes Angier, amounting to $00. 
The defendant admits he received the orders 
and collected the money from the parties on 
whom they were drawn, and applied it to the 
payment of private debt of I)e Proux, one of 
the plaintiffs, as he claims with the consent, of 
Blodgett. Blodgett denies the consent. Board- 
man argued for the pllfs. Fogler for the deft. 
Henry F. Hawkins v. Brmlstreet M. Haw- 
kins. Exceptions and motion to set aside de- 
fendant’s verdict. Williamson for plaintiff. 
Fogler for the defendant. 
George E. Wallace in equity v. Alfred W. 
Stevens & als. Argued by Williamson for res- 
pondents, Fogler for complainants. 
•State v. Intoxicating liquors, claimed by Bel- 
fast. appellants—where the liquors in the city 
agency were seized on search and seizure pro- 
cess. Williamson for appellants. Fogler Co. 
A tty. for the State. 
Kobert Ilichborn v. Crawford S. F.etcher. 
On report. Assumpsit on a note, on which de- i 
fondant signed as surety. Williamson for pill. 
MeLellan for deft. 
FoituHltv. There is alloat a rumor which, 
after careful inquiry seems to have good foun- 
dation, that a successful forgery lias recently 
been perpetrated at Pittsfield by a student at 
the Maine Central Institute. The name forged 
according to rumor, was that of Mr. Coffin now 
of Pittsfield, but formerly of Thorndike, and 
who represented this County in the senate a 
few years since. It seems that that the forged 
paper was cashed by Mr. Ware of the Mer- 
chants Bank of Watervillc, through the recom- 
mendation of its directors who resided at Pitts- 
field, and who was deceived by the almost per- 
fect resemblence to the genuine signature. 
P. S. A despatch of a later date than our in- 
formation says the man’s name is Orlando 
Briggs, and that he settled the matter, and is 
not to be prosecuted. 
The American House, Boston, is most favor- 
ably known all over the country. In spacious- 
ness, convenience of arrangement and liberali- 
ty of appointments, and above all in the etli- 
ciency of management and careful considera- 
tion for the comfort of guests, it has few if any 
superiors among the hotels of the land. 
Take the whole catalogue of medicine, and 
you will not tind a preparation that cures Kid- 
ney. Glandular and Bright’s Diseases as soon 
a- Hunt’s Remedy. Gravel, Dropsy, Diabe- 
tes, .Suppression and Incontinence of I'riue, 
l’ains in the Side, Back, and Lions. Complaints, 
of the I'rino-Genital Organs, and Female Ir- 
regularities, are cured by Hunt’s Remedy. 
Hunt’s Bumiiiy restores to a sanitary condi- 
tion the Impaired Nerve Structure. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies, 
Moving, for a new trial—Courting .-eeond I 
wife. 
Rheumatism and (iout are invariably benelit- 
ed by sulphur bathing. The difficulty ot pro- 
curing trustworthy sulphur baths without the 
dangerous exposures incident to public bath- 
ing-houses, has been fully met bv (iu-.w's 
Invauww.f Sri.purn Soap. It is sold every- 
where. 
v p>i.i:ssin<; ion m:i:i>i,k-\vumi:n ami am. 
OTIIKIIS KN(fA(iKl) IX SKUKXTAliY KMl'l.OY- 
Al 1‘INTs. 
A large portion of the female >cx mav trace 
the beginning of incurtible debility to some ir- 
regularity ot nature. These arc‘permanently 
relieved by Pfiuviax Svki'p. which contains 
the Protoxide of Iron, and the only form by 
which this indispensable element of health caii 
enter the blood, the want, of which causes pale- 
ness. dizziness, headache, debility, and every 
lorin of ill health. Sold by all druggists. 
Sr.M KNowi.iaiiii:. While we do not bold 
that “every man should be his own doctor.” 
we are free to maintain that the ignorance of a 
majority of men and women upon matters most 
vitally important to their physical organization 
is lamentable. If tin* standard work- of tin 
Peabody Medical Institute, Boston, could be 
placed in the hands of all, both old and young, 
the held of quackery would be greatly ’dimin- 
ished and tin* destructiveness of our most in- 
sidious and wasting diseases greatly lessened. 
By reference to our adverti>ing columns, it will 
be found that the title* of these’ works are “The 
Science of Lit' or S, lf-Prc>ervation,'’ “Sexual 
Physiology of Worn ui and ller Diseases,” and 
“Diseases of the Serves and Nervous Mala- 
dies,’* the value of which is proven by the fact 
that a beautiful and costly Hold Medal has just 
been presented the author by the National Med- 
ical Association. 
Important to Person* Visiting Now 
York or tho Centennial. 
Tin; Grand Union Hotel, New York, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot, has over o">() elegantly 
furnished rooms. Elevator, steam, and all im- 
provements. European plan. Carriage hire is 
saved, as baggage is taken to and from the depot 
free. The restaurants supplied with tho best. 
Guests call live better for less money at the 
Grand Union than at any other lirst-elass hotel. 
Stages and ears pa<s the Hotel constantly to all 
parts of the eitv, and to Philadelphia Depot.. 
1 vr 
Do you have pain and weakness in the small 
of the back? It i*, caused by the Kidneys be- 
ing diseased. Tai.I!ot's Ikon Tonic is a sov- 
ereign remedy for all Kidney ditlieultics. Tu.- 
inn s Ikon Tonic thr w-a!,- slrtnuj, 
purities the blood, and is just the medicine tor 
the overworked man or woman, and foraged 
people. 2vv 
Sensible Advice. 
You are a-lo d every day through the columns 
of newspapers and by your Druggist to use 
something for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
that you know nothing about, you get discour- 
aged spending money with but little success. 
Now to give you satisfactory proof thatGitKK.Ws 
Anifsr Flower will euro you of Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint with all its effects, such 
as Sour Stomach. Sick Headache, Habitual Cos- 
tiyeness, palpitation of the Heart, Heart-burn, Water bra.-li, coining up of food after eating, 
low spirits. t^e., we ask you to go Jo your Drug- 
gist, IK H. Moody, and get. a Sample Dottle of 
GiiKr.N’s Ai <;rsi Lnowi.it for JO cents and try 
it. or a Regular Size for T‘» cents, two doses 
will relieve you. (> mos. ill cow. 
Caked Breasts, Rheumatism. Scia- 
tica, Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Rums, 
SealJs. Poisonous Rites, and ail ilesli. hone and 
muscle ailment-, can he absolutely cured by 
the Centaur Liniments. What the White Lini- 
ment is for the human family, the Yellow Lini- 
ment is for spavined, galled, and lame horses; 
and animals. 
Mothers can secure health for their chil- 
dren and rest for themselves by the use of Cas- 
tora, a perfect substitute for Cantor Oil. Ii is 
absolutely harmless, and is as pleasant to take 
as homy. lor Wind-Colic, Sour Stomach, 
Worms or Constipation, for young or old, there 
is nothing in existence like it. It i< certain, it 
is speedy, it is cheap. -tin 2 
Think for Yourself. 
Thousands lead miserable live*, sullering 
from dysjif.sia, a discorded stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, eoslivencss, 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, rais- 
ing food after eating and often ending in fatal 
attacks of fever. Tiir.v knowtiii y ai:k sick. 
vet get little sympathy. The unfailing remedy 
which is yearly restoring thousand-, is DaCos- 
ta's Radical Cure sold by W. (). Poor A Son, 
sole agents for I’elfi-t. A. J. Jordan, agent 
for Orland. It. P>. Stover, agent for 1‘neks- 
porl. 
A 2b.\ bottle will convince you ol its merits. 
Don't delay another hour after leading thi-, 
but go and get a bottle, and your relief e a- 
certain as you live. Will you do it. or will you 
continue to sutler? Think for yourself. 
Prole-ser Parker's Pleasant. Worm Syrup i> 
perfect 1 y sale and extremely palatable. No 
physic reijuired. Co-ts 2b cents, 'fry it. 114!> 
To CoNsl .Mi'i l\ i:s. flic advertiser, a retireal 
physician, having providentally discovered, while a 
Medical .Missionary in .'-outhern A.-ia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of ('onsuinjitioit. Asthma, bronchitis, Catarrh, and 
all throat and lung allections,--also a positive and 
radical specific for Nervous Debility, Premature 
Decay, and all Nervous Complaints, feels it his duty 
to make it known to his sultering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive, he will cheerfully send (flee of 
charge) to all who de-ire it, the recipe for pi eparing, 
and lull directions tor successfully using, this prov- 
idcntally discovered remedy. Those who wi-h to 
avail themselves of the benefits of this discovery 
without cost, can do so by. i;eturn mail, by address- 
ing with stump naming paper, 
Du. Cli API.f.S P. MARSHALL, 
4mi>0 :::: Niagara Street, butfalo, N. V. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
bmniKs. t he Democrats of brooks are request- 
ed to meet in Caucus at the School House at south 
brooks on Saturday evening at 7 o’clock, for the 
purpose of choosing delegates to the Congressional 
Convention at l.llsworth. Pi:u Okdkk. 
bia.MoM. Hie Democrats of belmont are re- 
quested to meet in Caucus at Creeps School House, 
on Saturday, Aug. 5th, at <> o'clock, p. m., to choose 
delegates to attend the Congressional and County 
Conventions. Pia: Okdkk. 
Swanvm.i.k. Die Democrats ol Swanvilh are 
requested to meet at the town House, Saturday, 
Aug. bth, to choose delegates t" the Congressional 
Convention, und to the Waldo County Convention. 
Pi it Okdkk. 
M«»ntvU.i.!.. flu* Democrats of Montville are 
requested to meet in Caucus at White’s School 
House on Friday, the 41li iust., at 4 o’clock {>. in., to 
choose delegates to attend the Congressional and 
County Conventions. 1t:u Okdkk. 
Noktiikokt. 1 he Democrats of Northport are 
requested to meet in Caucus at the Store of Wm. A. 
Pendleton on Saturday the tilth day of August, at 4 
o’clock p. in., to choose delegates to attend the Con- 
gressional and County Conventions, and a Town 
< oininittee for the ensuing year. Per order, 
Wm. A. Pkndkkton. 
Skauspokt. The Democrats of Searsport are 
notitied to meet at tin* Town House on Saturday, the 
5th inst., at 1 o’clock, j>. in., to choose delegates to 
the District and County Conventions. Pkk Okdkk. 
House painting, papering and Draining done in the best manner. 
Painting and Papering Front Halls, Parlors and 
Sitting Rooms, a specialty. Orders solicited and 
will be promptly attended to. Satisfaction as to 
price and work assured by 
M. A. CULLNAN, 
Corner of Miller and Cross Sts. 
Belfast, May lo, 1870. .'{\vl5s 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Monday, July :il. 
Buttkk-We quote choice Western at 10a2lc. 
Common Western sells at 15a 1.Sc, and good do at l‘.»c. 
Fine New York and Vermont butter ranges from 
2Ja25c, and fair to good do at 10a22e per lb. 
Ciikksk—Wo quote line State and Vermont fac- 
tory cheese at 10c; fair to good cheese range at Oa* 
per lb. 
Hints—Prices are firm at 22c per do/, for fresh lot** 
of Kastern, and 21c l'or fresh Northern. 
Bdans—Pea beans are firm and steady demand at 
$1 ;»5 per bush for York State and Northern. There 
is a limited demand for yellow eves at SI 70a 1 75 per 
bush. 
\'Ki;KT.\r.KKs—The receipts of Potaioes to-day 
have been light, and sales have been made at $:I5 on 
1 00 per bbl. 
11 ay and Stic aw—We quote coarse hay at $20 00 
per ton medium and line at $10 OOaiSOO; poor hay 
at $ 12 OOal-iOj ; swale hay at $11 Oo per ton. Straw 
at $21 00a20 00 per ton. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
By CTiAiii.ES II. Sargent, No. 8 Main Street. 
Flour $5.00iil0.50 Corned Beer lOaOu 
Corn 70ar5 Mutton 8 
Corn Meal 70 Lamb 10al2 
Rye Meal 1.50 Turkey 12a!5 
Rye OOaOO Chicken OOaOO 
Barley 75 Fowl 12ul5 
Oats 50 Geese Rials 
Beans $1.50al.75 Duck OOaOO 
Potatoes, New SOuiiO liny $10.00al5.00 
Apples O.OOufO.OO straw $(>.00n7.00 
Dried Apples OaOO Washed Wool 33 
Butter 18a20 Unwashed •• 25 
Cheese RiaH Hides 4u5 
Errs IS Call Skins 10 
Round II or OOaOO Lamb" 3CTH0 
Pork Backs 11 Hard Wood f5.00a5.50 
Lard 15al7 Sol't *3.00a3.60 
Beef SalO Shorts per ct. $1.25 
Veal 7 Lime $1.25 
Dry Cod Sail Butter Suit 25 
Pollock 41-2 Plaster $1.40a0.00 
MARRIEJ >. 
Ill Stockton, July 2Gth, Cnpt. M. W. Ellis of Stock- 
ton, and Miss Melviller C. Smart of Searsport. 
In Burnham, July 30th, by Rev. George Colby, 
Mr. Chas. B. Gilmore and Miss Eva A. Haskell, both 
of Burnham. 
lu Rockland, July 21st, Mr. E. M. Stubbs ami Miss 
Helen R. Hewott, both of R. 
In Rockland, July 22d, Mr. Samuel E. Veazie and 
Mrs. Sophia Burges's, both ofCamden. 
In New York, Cal., July llh, Mr. AMcn Bong of 
Thomaston, and Miss Rachel Spence-of California. 
At Saugus, July 27th, Win. Francis Russell of 
< 'amden, and Miss’ Hattie E. Ely of Saugus. 
lJlBlD. 
Obituary notices, beyond tf'.e Date, Xante and Aye 
must be paitlfor.J 
In this city, Aug. 2d, at the residence of her son- 
in-law, Air. 11. N. Palmer, Airs. Lydia Stevens, aged 
-i y-ars, I montiis. New Hampshire papers please 
copy* J 
In .^earsport, duly 10th, Helen J., wife of Capt. 
Daniel C. Rich, aged dd year- and 2 montiis. 
In Burnham duly dlst, Esbon Reynolds, acred lu 
years. 
In l'hoiuaston, July 0th, Emily Louise, wife of 
Henry D. Brown, aged 20 years, lo months and 2(5 
days. 
in Union, Juiv 2!th, Spencer Alero, aged ,v2 years, 
0 months and 1 days. 
lied Bluff, Tliuma County, Cal., June 20th, Wm. 
1 Bennett, late of Rockland, aged dl years. 
In Appleton, July lOlh.Sabra, wife of Isaac Carkin 
aged f>d years. 
In Camden, July 20th, John Alanning, aged 152 
year-, s months and 2 days. 
In Ellsworth, .July 1 Sth, Win. O’Neal, aged 2d yrs., 
.5 months. 
In No. Sedgwick, July sth, Hattie (L, only child 
ol Lizzie and Alpheus McFarland, aged 1 year and 
d mouths. 
In Sullivan, June 12th, .-simon Simpson, aged 
about 50 } cars. 
IS 1 LI P N C W S. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
July 2i5th, schs. \. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Boston; 
William 1-. Washington, l’owle, St. Ceorge. 
July 27th, yacht Sin*. Trimm, Bangor; schs. Acorn, 
t,Br.5 Crossley, Windsor, N. S.; I. Pierce, Emmett 
Rockland; (diaries Heath, Cousins, Boston; Earl. 
Cunningham, New York; Banner, Pattershail, Bos- 
ton; Number One. Robinson, I-le an limit; Prescott 
Hazeltine, d m. (of Bellast:) McDonald, Portsmouth, 
N. II. 
July 2Mli, schs. Convoy, (of Rockland,) French, 
New York; Volunteer, (Hr.) Smith. Windsor, N. S,, 
James Holmes, Ryder, Ellsworth, for Kondout; Post 
Boy. ^of Boston, Stearns, New York. 
•Itilv doth, sciis. (ieo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Bos 
ton; Empire, Ryan. do. 
July dlst, schs. Wm.(«. Eadie, Ryder, Orlund; El- 
dorado, Brown, Rockland. 
SAILED. 
July 27th,schrs. W. E. Washington, Towle,F.astei n 
Bay; I. Pierce, Emmett, Bangor; Nathan Clifford, 
Holmes, Orlund; Banner, Cottrell, Bangor. 
July 20th, schrs. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Ellsworth, 
to load for New York; Forest Queen, Robbins, Ban- 
gor; Sea Flower, Bates, Camden; Cloud Drift, 
Morse, ii.shing; Number One, Robinson, lilouees- 
ter; Cameo, Cunningham, Pity Point; Fannie X 
Edith, Bartlett. New York; Janies Holmes Ryder, 
do. 
July doth, selir. Prescott Hazeltine, McDonald, 
Rockport to load for Jacksonv ille. 
July dlst, schrs. 1>. K. A rev, Ryan, Boston; 
< hurle- Heath, Cousins, Bangor; Alary, Cook, lull- 
ing grounds. 
Aug. 1st, schrs. Post Boy, Stearns, Rockland; Lil- 
lian. Ryan,Boston ; Empire, Ryan, Searsport to load 
for Bo.'ton ; Alary Jane, Henderson, fishing grounds. 
Aug. 2d, schrs, Amazon. Warren, City Point to 
b»ad loi Boston; Abby Dale, Darby, Ellsworth, to 
load for New York; (5. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, do.; 
Eldorado, Brown, Aft. Desert. 
DOMESTIC. 
Ar. at Portsmouth, N. II.. July J.’d, schs (ieo. L. 
I -scndon. Bebi e, < ieorgetown, 1). ( ., (and sld. 
>th lor Kennebec;) gsth, Tantamount, Pendleton, 
Perth Amboy. 
Ar. at Bath, July -Tth, sell. Ralph Howes. Bur- 
| ge-s, Philadelphia. 
Ar. at New Bedford, July glth, schr. \Y. B. Ma- 
honey, Wescott, Bangor. 
Ar. at Philadelphia. July g7th,-eh. Yankee Blade, 
Parker, Bangor. 
Ar. at (iloueester, July .Tthsch. J. (i. Drew, WaJ- 
1 in, Cadiz, kg days. 
Cld. from Baltimore, July J kill, sell, l.iz/ie Carr. 
Teel, Boston. 
Ar. at Wilmington, X. C., July goth, schrs. Mary 
Ann McCann, Kavanaugh, and’.Nellie Carr. Wiii- 
throp, this port. 
Ar. at Brunswick, Da., July gdth, sib. Ldward 
Johnson, Bean, New York. 
Ar. at New York, July gsth. sell. Annie L. Me- 
Iveen, MeKecn. Jacksonville; k’.'lh, brig A. J. Ross, 
Luthrop, Areciho, P. R. sells. Annie (.iardner. 
Havener, Barbadoes. 
Passed through Hell (iate, July gsth, sell. .Jacliin, 
< ietchell. for Haverhill. 
Ar. at New 5 ork, July koth, sell-. I.ois V. Chunks, 
ChapJes, .Jacksonville; klst, A. llayl'ord, Pendle- 
ton. do. 
Id. from New York, July goth, -c 11 S. J. Hi I more, 
Sylvester, for this port. 
Ar. at \ ini yard Haven, July kOth sell. James 
Bliss, Hate:., for this port. 
foIT.litX POUTS. 
Ar. at Penarth Ib ails, July gi-th. schr. \\ illiam 
Lrederiek, Ann's. Boston. 
Ar. ar Queenstown. July gsth, brig Clara J. 
Adam-, Mcladden, Baltimore. 
Sld. from Bloure t, r, Lug, July .Tth, schr. Annie 
R. Lewis, Lewis, I'nited State.-. 
Ar. at London, July gsth, bai'pien;:ne Lied Lu- 
gi-ue, 'l oung, < iiarlestou. 
sld. from WestporLMuly Lull, brig 1 W. Parker, 
Brackett. Sydney, <’. ii. 
Cld. from Bermuda, July lgili, schr. Jelferson Bor 
den,^Patterson, St. l'liomas. 
At*. .Uaynguez, July 11th. schr. L. 11. llerriman, 
lierriman, wailing. 
Ar. at Calcutta, July goth, ship .John Clarke, Pen- 
dleton, Bombay. 
sld. from Bombay, June ldth, ship Lucy A. Nick 
els. Nickels. 11 a\ re. 
Ar. at Batavia, .June gd, bark I'.yvor, I.ittlelield, 
New Yolk. 
Passed Angier, Slav klst. bark 11. D. Brookmnn, 
Tyson, Newcastle, Lug., lor Singapore. 
Ar. at Liverpool, July Bull, bark Malkville, 
Thompson. Akyab. 
SI’HK I N 
j July g Ul, lat. If-, Ion. ; ; ship Carondelef. iron. ! New < irleans for 1 i\ erpool. 
July g>! lat. go N. Ion. k.i W. balk Jennie S. Bar 
j ker. from Binilipatam Tor Loudon. 
i>is.wn-.i:s. 
Prig' .Matilda, from Calais for New York, at New- 
port, It. I., in distress, commenced discharging her 
cargo v: til iusi., whicii will he re-hipped to New 
York h. schr. IVacedah 1 he Matilda, will repair 
at N«‘\vport. 
liaiijae Alex Campbell v(jt ( herryiield,, Bunker, 
from Aberdeen for X. York, put into Pieton, X.s. 
July g<>. for repairs, having been in collision with an 
unknown ve>~< ! ho miles W by X from Cape Sambrc. 
carrying awayjibboom, bowsprit. cutwater and up 
per bead rails. Pamage to the other v---el un- 
known, but '-Opposed to be m?_‘!V erhlUS. l'be 
weather was ha/y at the time. 
\ l.sNKl. SALKS. 
fhe following IMaiue-built ship property 1ms lutch 
been sold. >e\en-sixteenths •■!' bark f. U. Carney, 
built at Newcastle ibis year, have been sold at £lu.- 
Ouu. Part of ship \ alley f orge, built at Pittston, 
has hi en -old for Boston account, understood at the 
rate of about jfJs-.ooo for tin* whole. By auction, at 
New York, bark Union, built at Brunswick in lHtiJ, 
SgttViiiO cun ene\ 
< MAUi'Kiis oi Tin. \vi:i;k. 
Compiled specially for the Journal. 
Schr Mary, of this port, ice, Kennebec to New 
York, $1 »*u and expenses; new ship Clarissa I’.. 
Carver, til Seursport, Bangor to Liverpool, deals, 
75s. brig Abbv Clillord, of Stockton, New York t• > 
Kio Janeiro, general cargo, current rates, about $1 
perbbl.; schr Island Belle, of Vinallmven, i.o ton- 
coal, Cow Bay to New York,$1.75; brig D.K.Stock- 
well, Bangor, same voyage and rate ; bark Ironsides, 
of Bangor, 507 tons, N* u York to Bremen, gem al 
cargo, lump sum, equivalent to 5s. 5d. perbbl. for 
oil; schr S. B. Ilume, of Fastport, deals from Kichi 
bueto to Gloucester, Lug., deals, 70;.; bark l,i>l on, 
of Bath, 5,400 bbl>. crude oil, New York to Havre oi 
Dunkirk, 5s.: schr May Morn, of Bath, 1M t<>ns. 
Savannah to J.aguayrd, lumber, $10 gold; new bark 
V. L. Carney, of Newcastle, 5S0 tons, New York to 
I’lyiuouth, Lng., slate, *’7s. tul., and oil cake in I bis. 
5s.'Pd.; bark Nicholas Thayer, of Thomuston, 5,700 
bl*ls. relined oil, Ne\y York to direct port in l ni:cd 
Kingdom, 5s. 5d., brig L. F. Munson, of Fast Ma 
Chius, 15,000 cases reiined, New York to Vigo, pri- 
vate terms; bark Frnestine, of Yarmouth, 5,500 bbls 
rrlined. N. York to direct Irish port, private terms; 
hark Norton Stover, of Harps well, 455 tons, New 
York to Monte' ido or Buenos Ayres, general cargo, 
quotable about $17 per ton; schr Starlight ol Calais, 
151 tons, New York to .Jamaica, 4:5c. gold perbbl. 
and back with logwood at $4 F. S. currency; schr. 
J. \V. Collin, of Clierryiicld, 151 tons, Richmond to 
Kio Grande and back to New York, $2 currency per 
bbl. ami port charges. 
Whim! Teamsters! 
(too. W. Purringtoii 
HAS purchased the Carriage making department in the Morison buildingon Washington street, 
formerly occupied by the IVrkins Bros., and is now 
prepared to do all kinds ot work, both light ami 
heavy, in Carriage and Sleigh making. 
Repairing and Jobbing Done at Short 
Notice. 
MIL 1*1 liKINGTON is a thorough carriage maker 
of twenty-live years experience, and for a number 
of years foreman of the wood working department 
of the building where he is now located. 
WILLIAM F. MAYO 
Has also purchased the Blacksmith Shop in the same 
building, and will work in connection with Mr. 1*. j Mr. Mayo is also an experienced Carriage-smith of 
long experience, and was for years lb re man of the 
blacksmith shop. 
Wo feel confident that any work left with these 
men, will be faithfully and thoroughly performed. 
GIVE THEM A CALL. 
Morison Building, Washington Street. 
Belfast, Aug. a, ls70. 115 
Cards! Cards: Cards!! 
^\marble, SNOWFLAKE, DAMASK,.IE r 
£>§ I RE!'!*, PLAID, CiRAMTE, and BRISTOL 
CARDS, your name elegantly printed on 
each, l'or 25 cents. 
0 Engraved Centennial Cards, your name on 
■\l leach, for 25 cents. Agents wanted. Ae- 
\J v^quaintance cards 10 cents per pack. 
RUSSELL & CO., Sycamore Street, 
Augut s3, 1870.—4w5 Somerville, Mass. 
LOST ! 
A BLUE twilled-silk sun-umbrella with bone handle, was lost on Tuesday, the 1st inst., 
either in the streets of the city, or between Belfast 
and Saturday Cove. The tinder will be suitably re- 
warded on leaving the same at the office of Emery 
Boardman, Esq., Belfast. tf‘5 
Soldiers’ Reunion 
At Portland, Aug. 9th & 10th, 
Of all the Soldiers of Maine Regiments. 
The Executive Committee have made arrange- 
ments with the Steamer City of Richmond to take 
all soldiers to Portland on Wednesday, August 9th, 
and return on Friday August 11, for $2.00 from Bel 
fast and all points above on the river. 
N. B. Bring your blankets, tents. Supplied on 
the Island. Per Order Ex. Committee. 
M. C. R. R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Please remember that JJarnum’s 
■■GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH" 
Opens at Waterville Till IlSDAY, August lotli, 
iiii'l that you can purchase tickets of our Station 
Agents—Goon on any Ti;ain ok that dati: that 
entitles you to ride t<> W aterville ami nturn, and a 
ticket to tin* whole Show, for one fare. Giving all 
a day of pleasure at a ve ry small expense. 
Fare Reduced More than One Half. 
Belfast to W aterville and return and admis- 
sion tick t. si.Ao 
Brooks to W aterviile and return and admi- 
sion tick t. j -,, 
Knox to W aterville and return and admis 
sion ticket jg*- 
i horndike to W aterville and return and ad- 
mission ticki t i -j- 
Unity to Waterville and return and adinis- 
! sion ticket ... j 05 
PAYSON TLCKKB, Sum. 
MToLet, ONE imli' of tin- Tims.,). Furrow lions.-, 
on I iiion Stm-t—11 nice ami eunvink-m tem-minit 
-M'Pl' to W. II. snn-sov 
Belfast, Aug. 1, l'.'ti.-tt'A 
Lumber! 
Lumber!! 
i lie undersigned is desirous of closing out his 
■Mock of 
Lumber, Lime. Cement. Sanci.&c. 
At the old stand formerly occupied by M. It. 
< (M H'Klt & C( and now oilers to the pub- lic for CASH (in a Bargains for Go davs. 
Hemlock Boards, .... $1000! 
Spruce Boards, good quality, s 01.1 
*■ Extra quality. 1050! 
Hernlock^and Spruce Lumber all sizes and 
lenglus up to |f* feel, 10 f.O ; I wo inch Spruce plunk. sou 
1 Spruce Joice, random, 7;, 
Ce<iar Shingles, 1 
i 7d 
J 00 
20<) Barrels Cement, 1 ;-,u 
lame, su 
PICKETS AND HAY BOARDS. 
S to J M Hay Hoops on hand, £1.> ou 
Hardwood Boards from 1 to 1 : i inch; Cedar Host-* 
from G to to feet; House tiutters, G to 10 cents per 
foot, Floor boards, plained and jointed: Nice Yard 
Boards, plained and shippers, S(»LI> A f (’OS I 
1 can also furnish, on short notice, Hemlock frames 
cut to dimensions with all the necessary lumber t»> 
compu te the building. 
.. A. HAYFORD. 
Belfast, Aug.:}, 1st., tto 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED iu Searsport. Finely lo- cated ou Mount Epbriani road and 
known as the Whittum Farm. It con 
tains about so achres of good land, suit 
ably div ided—hold .pasturage, and wood 
hind, well fenced, Produces from Id to 
•Jo tons of hay- Is well calculated for a stock and 
milk farm, having an excellent pasture with plenty 
ol good water. Only four miles from Searsport 
\ illage. ii has a line orchard of about 7.1 trees, in 
good bearing condition. Wry healthy location, good 
neighborhood, and convenient to school. There i 
one achre of wheat, two achres of oats, and one half 
achre of potatoes, h; at &.<a! ,, b; f.v. in 1 and 
tons of good English hay in the barn. Will be 
sold all together if desired. 
This property will he sold at a bargain, il applied 
for soon. For further particulars, terms, &c.. ap- 
ply to MELVIN M. V.'HIT I FM, 
Searsport, Maine. 
Foreclosure Notice. 
BAN'tloU SAYINCS BANK of Bangor, iu ( oim ty of Penobscot, gives notice that 1'hi: l-our 
JNoN'i IIotki. (cmi'anv, a corporation organized 
under an act of the KegiMature of Blaine, bv its 
deed dated the twenty.seventh day of November A. 
I). l>ri,aml recorded in Waldo County Ib gistry of 
Deeds, Book lad, page a hi, conveyed i;i mortgage 
to (JiiAKi.iis B. S \ni (uu* and Urdu Boss, of Ban 
gor, County of Penobscot, tin ir heirs and assigns, 
a certain lot of land with buildings thereon, Mtuate 
in Stockton, in the County of Waldo, at Fort i’oinP’ 
so called, being the hotel and iot on which it stands, 
near the government “light-house” and being all 
and the same premises conveyed to aid corporation 
by said Sanford a Boss by deed dated June ]:!. ls'l, 
and recorded in Waldo ib gistry of Deeds, Book 1.'.:;, 
page 1:! 1, including all rights of way speeilied in said 
deed, reference to said deeds tube had for more par- 
ticular description. And afterwards, on the same 
day, said Sanford & Boss, mortgagees aloresaid. by 
tbeir written assignment thereof, recorded in Wai 
do Begistry of Deeds, Book ! •••. page .".17, assigned 
-aid mortgage, together with the not. s secured 
thereby, to said Savings Bank, as collateral securitv 
for tbeir two notes of band of same date, for iMe 
thousand dollars each—reference t" -aid deeds to I e 
had. 
The conditions of said mortgage being broken the 
said Bangor Savings Bank hereby, by reason ot 
such breach, claim to foreclose said mortgage. 
BANCUK SAYINCS BANK. 
By sami’ki. 1 *. l in nsr.l reasurer. 
Bangor, .July Y‘d, two 
Something' New. 
c. w. haney 
and is now prepan d to oiler for sale a lull and com 
plot*' Stock ot (I!•'NTs I i'i-111n.: and 
Brmti-.i: ( i.«>tiiin<;. <ii\e him a call at M .Main 
Stn<;. 
Belfast, duly Yd, 1 >7«.. : u 1 
Abbott Family School tor Boys. 
Little Blue. Farmington, Me. 
MB. ABBOTT will resume the charge ;ti the opening of the ne\t session, Sept. Address 
as above. ; w P 
August 3V.Ieot.iiLg' 
O I 
! 
AUGUST 16th and Htli, 1876. 
i IKS | >.\ v, Wl -M s|. v A 
Burse $ Ho for m Mas- Pur«e £juu for ,4! 
Class. 
Si;in\n Day, Tut ksh.a a 
Burse sMoOl'or Y Mo cla--. Pur-e for V 
class. 
Kntries close Monday, August 7th, at 11 o’clock 
B. .If. c. p. llAZr.l. H.M., Sec y. 
Bella t, July Y7, lS7m 4\v4 
'• 'biFf I j ijiijj’b 1 
■ *•"’ Ov,, QfCUH^ l; 
!"• i\<‘V T., ‘T?E' f 
: b:. b;7bbb b-:"7b ! 
: 
/ ;r. *•, I 
¥ ; irvt bib; 
-■ 17 j y £ ist fi-brj3i vv i? -’bill "5i 
0 I 
:W|?H Ff&‘ *•% Tt)P* 
j > 7 fRPuNKUM INSTITUTE ;; 1 
ISSiSfi p::ur.in!F//q '/V,v-'J0k\.- 7 i7n“:S^ ifcrwHTMSs.e, 
i 'v-^?is7N^'?NCW/(IKK 1375 
COHA^SEYGLASS MFGCOj 
! MFB’SWIHDOW GLASS.BOTTLES SC. 
PHILADELPHIA c.zcm. s.-. jj 
Fourth Maine Regiment 
CENTENNIAL RE-UNION. 
fllMF Fourth Maine Regiment Association will 
A_ hold its Sixth Annual Re-union ami participate 
in the grand Centennial Re union of all th soldiers 
of Maine at 
Portland, Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 9th and 10th. 
The programme will open with a rousing Camp 
Fire in City JI nil on the evening of the Lth, when 
(leneral Chamberlain will preside. Thursday morn- 
ing at 0 o’clock there will be an excursion down the 
harbor and a mammoth Clam liake on one of the 
Islands will take place, in which all will participate, 
without regard to organization. Amusements proper 
to the occasion will be furnished; alter which the 
regular business of the Association will take place. 
Arrangements with all the Railroads and .Steam- 
boats for FRFF return tickets, and with the Motels 
for reduced prices have been made, so that the whole 
expense it is expected will not exceed $1.75, and 
the fare one way. A. 1). BFAN, l'res’t. 
A. I). Cn ask, Regimental Clerk. 
Belfast, .July 1*70. 
wanted, 
"1 RASTERS to lastWomens, Miss ami Chilli’s 
_IA / Grain anil Goat pegged shoes. 
We pay tor lasting Women’s $2.00, Miss $1.ho, 
Childs $1.75, Stock all tilted tor the lasts,60 pair to 
the case, any ordinary man can last a case per day, 
easily. Also 1 men to run Lasting Machine on the 
same grade of work, for Women’s and Miss $1.00, 
for | ully over the toes 40c by machine. Also edge 
finishers by machine (easily learned) and several 
good trimmers and men to buff bottom and pull from 
the lasts. Good shoe-makers can have a steady job 
at good prices the year around. Good board and 
tenements in immediate vicinity at low prices. No 
member of any Crispin organization wanted. 
Apply at Factory on the hill, 100 rods north of 
Farm Hill Station, Stoneham, Mass., oi at Store 121 
Summer St., Boston, Muss. 
tft MANN & BRACKETT. 
Foreclosure Notice. 
Id A XGOR SAVINGS II AN K, of Bangor in i. the County of Penob-cot, gives notice that 
Cn.MiLKS B. Saxfokp and Ilmti Ross, of said 
Bangor, by their deed bearing date the tiventv- 
seventh day of November, A. D. 1*71, and recorded 
im Waldo Registry ot l). eds, Book l.V», page 
conveyed in mortgage to said Bangor Savings Bank, its successors and assigns, the following described parcel of real estate situate in Stockton i:i tbeCoun- 
ty i»f Waldo, at “Fort Point,” so called, tlte same ! being near and adjoining the Government Fight ! House bit, and are the same conveyed to said Sac lord and Ro-s by tlie following deeds, viz Robert I F. Clowloy and others, deed dated .lulv !*>, ]>7o j recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,* Book 14b.’ 
page Ojs; and (leorge Clillord’s three deeds, one 1 dated Oct. gp, 1*70, and record, d as aforesaid. Book 
page 14; one dated No> if, ls7n, ;tud recorded 
in same book, page p, and om* of the lot adjacent to I tec la<t two, containing about fifteen acres, and is ! 
the same on which the new hotel .-table lias been j erected and the same conveyed to said Sanford ! 
and Ro.-s by said Clifford by his other <t<-< -1 dated 
August Id, 1*71. till said parcels of land h. ing In i 1 
by ;In m in common. 
Alsu the following other parcels of pal e.-tute 
situate in said Bangor, together with the buildings thereon, said parcels being the separate estate of 
said aunford, \iz The homestead of said Sanford, 
at the corner of Cnion and Second streets. hein» 
the same conveyed to him by Mrs. Caroline W. Far” 
rar by deed dated Nov. 7. l*d.l, and recorded in Pe- 
nobscot Registry of Deeds, Book H53, page l;;t. _.\!-o I 
another lot near -aid homestead on said Second 
street, being same conveyed to said Sanford by Win. IF Parsons, by deed dated March 1*07, and re 
corded as aforesaid, Book BBS, page “I F Also another 
parcel of land with the brick store thereon, situate 
on Broad street, being one of the stores in Fiske & 
Fmerson’s block and the same premises conveyed to su'd Sanford by Gibbs Phillips, by deed dated Mav J'*.. and recorded as atPre-aid. Book ::os, 
page l-;r», reference to all said deeds to be bad f.»r u 
more particular description. 
The condition of said mortgage being broken, the Bangor Saving- Bank, by reason of said breach, claims to foreclose the said mortgage. 
BANGOR SAVINGS BANK. 
By Samfi 1. D. '| ntriesr<*\, Treasurer. 
Baugor, July -10, l*7n. ;t\vf 
We Have Heard of it!! 
Largo Decline in Prices of 
1 I 
i ! 
j sI 
KVKUYTH I NO 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
! 
J. a THOMPSON & SON’S| 
AND WILL BE 
S O Li 33 
J-B O 
PR ICEB I 
10 
DOMESTIC 
SEWING MACHINES I 
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00. 
Also for Snl< 
1 singer Taping Machine. 
1 Arm Presses, ; ||nu 
'■> lianroad Presses, IIoweN 
■-* storrV- Arm Pres>e-. 
Stoves for heating Slug-. 
Tables, horses, chairs ,v<- being the balance of 
machinery from our pant mauufartorv. 
<>r id Hi-, adore «■ K< >. A.<VM 1MBA A CO. 
B<Hast, .July 17, 1 l\\.; 
Real Hair ; 
Switches! 
di si i:Kci.ivi;l>. 
rile l.argi t and ('heape>t Stock e\i-r olli red t.) the 
I.adhs. 
SWITCUKS Kol: 
SI. 50. 2.50. 3.50. 4.00 & 6.00 
.11«-r one i.all' what 111*• w-re two years ago. 
Buy our S\V I fellI\S now l.eto; there is a change 
in t!ie (M h i-. 
All kinds of II Alii (.Odfi- ki j.t and H All: V.'olUv 
done at -non notice 
I.adies ending bv mail wit he- will be perfect- 
ly sati'iied in Brie.* and Shade. 
11. F. WELLS, 
Bclfi.st, Mo. 
MOMRLOES 
VEST MAKERS, 
C'A AN obtain work of MILS. Lot ls.\ WIN*.Ail., at her house, for a limited time. 
(.1.0. A. til l MBA' & (’( >. 
Belfast, July Id, ls?6. iu ’. 
“PULL DOWN 
TOUR VEST” I 
WK an' now IiavintT a supply of YKSTS anil can furnish our hands with 
work. 
Parties OW'.\(! for .MAC1IINKS can 
now have work. MONliOK hands who 
an; ready to work, will please notify us. 
GKO. A. (jt'IMBY &'CO. 
Belfast, June Id, lS7.d. tidO 
Room Papers 
--AND— 
BORDERS 
VERY LOW AT 
J. C. THOMPSON & SON 
•10 
isr m w 
Lumber Yard 
XVI. FL. Cooper, 
HKREBY informs his old customers and the public, that he has opened a 
NEW LUMBER YARD 
At the foot of Main Street, near the Railroad Depot, 
where he. will keep constantly on hand Sawed l imb- 
er of all dimensions. Pine, Hemlock and Spruce 
Boards, Shingles and Clapboards of all qualities 
Larthes, Cement, Lime, Sand and Hair. 
M. R. COOPER. 
Belfast, May 1, 187rt. tf-H 
Something New 
BOTH ORNAMENTAL & USEFUL. 
G 11 A NX T E 
Iron Ware! 
O AIM- AN!) S K K I T 
A T- 
W ADLIN & MERRILL’S 
US MAIN STREET. 
Spring Goods 
Have Gome ! 
And some of the Finest that 
can be had in the market for 
fci P R I IS! Gb 
Over Coats 
DRESS SUITS, 
BUSINESS SUITS! 
R&c., <fe c. 
Also a Splendid Line of 
FURNSSHiNG GOODS 
Consistinj' in [nu t ill' Fine- White 
811 1 RTS. 
UNION AND I‘A 1*10 K 
C TJ F F 8 
—AND— 
COLLARS! 
HOSIERY ! 
OF ALL KINDS 
SUSPENDERS 
GLOY E 8 
UNDER 
W E A. R ! 
And anything you Want in 
NECKTIES! 
I intend keeping a 
Full Assortment 
OF THIS CLASS OF 
GOODS, 
and Solicit Trauo to Sustain it. 
H. L LOUD, 
TvTerolia/rrt Tailor. 
tfll 
Read & Remember! 
\ II A \ F. jli-t * i«11 ■. to in Murk BOND'S Iil'T 1'F.K I ♦ liAi 'K LL‘>, >.*<!a :ni*l i .1 n• *> 1 *i1 <*t Bread, Snaps 
t*I all .in.!--, I .<'111011 Bi'iiiir, (»:«t Alai Biscuit amt 
I><iui(s !•< a lYom Bond'- Harken, Boston. AFn 
late ••mm at <<i li kiiu I'ark'e, Hooks and 
I •. <\r 
.A1 -• I have jn-t rec» A d an<l -1 all keep constant- 
lv in hand Large and Weii selected Stock of 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
("j'tr>, (if/i/to/ (1 oi.nl,s 
Sardines, Pickles, 
JELLIES, NUTS, FIGS, RAISINS, &e. 
INiiv t'ldcr A rilin' \ iiie^ar 
n\ rin: qi/an i itv Fi *i: i \milv i >i: 
M-Best Five Cent Cigars 
in the City. 
<;iiO. (». Wl'MS. 
18 High St., Belfast, Me. 
Boots, Shoes cV Rubbers 
tlreafc inducement to Buyer* of 
Boots & Shoes 
l l'.e place to Buy is at 
Si. II. lOKBSES' 
Win n account of lulling health, propose* to sell 
out hi* entire Stock ol BOOTS ami SHOES at 
about the original co»: at retail, thereby giving the 
wearer the hem-lit of the LOW FLICKS for (. ASH 
and C.YSH’ONIA, as I propose to close up my 
business very soon no credit will be given. 
Mv stock consists of all the various styles of f A" 
DIES. MISS "“I CHILDRENS’ *//>, ri.nril, 
and KID FoXID HOOTS also S/.I/'PF/IS, HI I 
To\ .s//0/..s. also MEN'S ai‘«l BOV’S <’.ILT 
Hoots, ai.i:\as ikhti, also < u r si/nr 
m:cKi r. SHOTS, also Common KIT, 'THICK, 
and STI.IT SHOTS, for common wear. In fact 
the stock is too numerous to mention in detail, ami 
dually, cnn and examine the (,>/ IA//Taml Till 
< TS, uml you will be sun to buy. As I propose to 
give all WOOD jiAIlOA I.XS as long a- they LAS 1 
if I am able to attend to business. Uou’t forget the 
place, at 
Pi. Pi. FORBES, 
No. 13 Main Street. 
Belfast, .June 5, 1870. 
Special Notice. 
As I aui closing out my Stock on account of poor 
health, all persons indebted to me by note or •ac- 
count, are hereby notified that tln-ir accounts must 
be settled immediately, or they will he placed in the 
hands of other parties tor collection. 
1!. II. FOKBES. 
Belfast, .June 1870. i.»tf 
Belfast Bay Views. 
W. C. TIJTTLE. Photographer, 
Has made a series of views of Belfu't Bay from 
j Saturday Cove to the city, including all tin- princi 
pul points at 
Wesleyan Grove, Saturday Cove, North- 
port, and City of Belfast. 
I he scenery is magnificent ami cannot tie surpassed 
on the coast of Maine. 
These views are classified and are numbered— 
tin* set comprises L"J views—and is the first time 
such Jin enterprise has been attempted. 
Call at my Studio and look at them. For Sale 
Cheap. 
W. C. TUTTLE. 
Belfast, July Ft, 1870. tl2 
Hair and Tooth Brushes! 
COMBS OF AM. KIND*. 
A Large Lot Selling Low at 
IIERVEV’S JEWELRY STORE. 
Is/Ean Wanted. 
rpo work on a farm until December 1st, one that I loves farming and understands tlie business. 
Fair wages will hwpuid. 
ARTHUR IIKAGAN. 
Prospect, July 27, 1870. Jw-l* 
Centennial Sentiments 
I’ili- ; iin- stout old hickory, 
\V!.... i; the chimneys smoke? 
VVi ha-1- the blaze of other days 
\ -...iti-r »!' we choke. 
1 am -, a. d grates, and double plates, 
nsigued 
open lo a -; h -aw Freedom’s birth, 
one h. H ired years ago 
1 1 up :r goo<l old was.-ail bowl, 
\ : h our beaker.- brim, 
V. ; i.ir and near, in notes of cheer, 
U. -.mud- t he nation In mu. 
; a j.i.:k to ]>« ,:k the choes speak, 
\ non :e to shore they llow— 
11:- t.'n.ndi r ton. that shoke a throne, 
< *ne hundred years ago 
A h g- d yi ar* My mode-t musr, 
< 'onie well the joyous strain, 
For -m h a rhyme, and such a time 
’i o’i t.e'er can sir." again. 
! >i:^h st;:1.horn fact may stand intact, 
\ it mev deal files- grow. 
" '. 11 ever *:iv, •* 1 saw this day 
one hundred years ago?” 
A uuudred years ago, my friend.-’ 
Hull blessed be ti e Wight 
V* !iom- grand maternal grandfather 
Mm : powder m the light; 
An ] .i the dame, whose honored name, 
\>. t -:i’J brocades can show. 
Her mother's race won -dk and lace, 
One hundred years ago' 
All honored he the trusty sword 
W ho-e weight alone would kill— 
Ai. honored, t-e the blunderbuss 
I hut kicked at Hunker iliil! 
in d-, ’tis true, were rude and few, 
1 he u i>i k was somew hat slow, 
Itu: tli. it. or light, ’twas done aright, 
mu hundred years ago' 
We mov• a little faster now 
I Imn in tho*i days of ore 
W know a lilt thing oi two 
1 hat wa> not known before. 
Hut at the mos our proudest boast 
Is sunn thing of a blow”— 
1 w .mk was lone, the field was won, 
A hundred years ago 
To Love, Forget, and Die. 
.1 '. juin Miller in the tialuxy for August, 
if th« populous land on the lonesome sea, 
l.<- ’ll- w ere the gifts of the god» to men— 
r- lui.-ertibh gift-, and only three 
t«* i'in-, to forget, to die—and then 
J •. < m peril and in bitter sweet pcdi;. 
A id then, i. rgot'.t-n, lit down and die 
• ii' m 'la* nt ot -m.,.whole m :isons of ruin, 
1 o it is r-'I.ed to the door of the sky. 
If sit at Iter t< t and to weep 
ii.l* to e la hide your 1 to-in her hair; 
i' •’ 'ii hen like a babi in its sleep, 
\ai" like a babe, to believi—it cuts there. 
If-to-utbr. “I.ie close to my breast, 
: U l.nr-hip in haven. <> darling,” I cried, 
) »tu round arms outstretching to heaven lor rest, 
M. .Mi.d :<* death.'' Death came, and 
loVe dit d. 
■ e rgot, mount horse and clutch 
-w ord, 
,.k< -11 p ami make -ail to the ice prisoned seas. 
M id k- an! ].reach lies; range lands; or go 
In ar t 
A full "i gold, and buy wim s—and drink 
ami die cursing, and call it a prayer' 
< art li tmt To],--a ho;, -god's delight, 
11 : hi- |e:i- are while man'- despair 
r ak- oat lik- a wa.l of the damned through the 
nigh:: 
V;T v u .n :he d u kin -s and \\e. p wi:h me 
'a n edge of tin world. So love lies dead. 
Ai. ! m ear: and the sky and the -ky and sea 
■ -1,a::!ng together as a book that is read. 
\ : u '• o ti:i» •• we learned We laughed with de- 
light 
i: in i'liiTu at school, and kept toviug with 
all 
1 --if pla;. tiling-. Now, wearied ert night. 
’A. cry for bark inin r. lier cradh* tin pull. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
i pleasures thou has: planned— 
'VI.a! shall tln ir memory be 
W o ;1 e white angel with the breezing hand 
>! :tl! -it and watch by thee- 
<»!)•• *-e- .nil the time which he can employ 
hetter. 
1 oinking the least exerted privilege of eul- 
tiv nt.-d humanity. 
I have found i! hard to persuade men that 
; at i- -unrise. Murrax. 
l he great*-t mistortum *d all i- not to he 
a) le to bear mi-fortune. 
1" l-e vain id one's lank <>\ pluee is to dis- 
close that one is heiow it. 
llumiity i- tie -olid foundation of all vir- 
1 lie-. < ;j]g. 
It i- tie e ,n-e, and not the de:tth, that makes 
the martvr. 
Y -*ii cannot dream yoiirsch into a ehar.aeter; 
y*.ii mint hammer ami forge yourself one. 
Tin* ntllietions of this life are neither too 
mimeroti- nor too -harp. .Much rust requireth 
a l"Ugh tile. 
A man obeys hi- mother 1-ng after she has 
■ a**r 1 to li\e, an-i tlie ideas which lie lias re- 
■ i < d from her breoim principles even strong- 
er than Ids pas-ions. 
On* lay el light from the eternal sun is an 
mliniteh la tter guide to man over life's ims- 
t'-rioiis s«-a, than the most ingenious system ol 
t .g-I.eiis ever invented. [Chapin. 
i heavens are a print from the pen ot 
• • •■ r- p. ; feet ion ; the world is a bud from the 
btiwer "1 hi- beauty; the sun is a spark from 
tie- light **i lis- wisdom; and the sky is a bub- 
ble on tie* -'-a of his power. 
A nan diseased in body can have little joy ot 
Iris wealth, le* it ever so inueh. A golden crown 
• inn'-’, eur<- the headache, nor a w-lvet slipper 
give a—* t the gout, nor a purple robe drive 
away a burning le\ er. 
It is si ramie how many of us are living for- 
getful that all we ae<umulate liere, except cliar- 
.. ’• must 1m* left tiiis side of the grave. We 
praeti'-ally torget that we ;iu! immortal; that 
we ar* » reatun-s of eternity, not of time. 
There is no sort *f wrong deed of which a 
man can bear tie* punishnn nt .alone; you can't 
it miself, and say that the evilVhieh is 
m >oii s!ia not spr ad. Men’s lives are as 
thoioughly bh-nred with each other as the air 
1 ln-y lir*-atlie : evil sjireads as necessarily as dis- 
• use. [< icorge K!i"t. 
I-* t s- i- n have her rule in the heights and 
in lie- d- ps. wherexcr she can reach and es- 
*'■ ish lew sway. I t ln r reconstruct the 
g«• 11*■ sis nature, lay over again the courses of 
h'* I'iamt. a.id lean her ladder against the 
us. i;,ii. afu r all, it is taith that builds the 
b-'11-< wie-re life and honor love to dwell. All 
gnat works, all noble births, all that is most 
pn ••i,'Us and s;i\ ing in life—.-eriptures, temples. 
lw 11111—all 1- aiititul arts, all saintlv and heroic 
\ '-s. all nr-and an*J sublime tilings are her oil- 
ul’. N le n taith languishes, civilization 
•p-*. < in; i! perish. [Hedge. 
A Famous Battle-Tavern. 
fU’mmij’tnii Vf. inont tor. ot' Albany Journal.] 
The tavern reeeiveil ils name lrom a 
huge catamount which had carried off a 
'■alt belonging to John Warner, a man 
living in the vicinity. One stormy winter 
night Warner was awakened by the bleat- 
ag o! the calf, and on going to the log 
pen where il had been confined found the 
creature gone, with clear evidence at 
hand that the depredator had been a cata- 
mount. Warner, who was an expert hun- 
ter. toilowed the animal to the Green 
.Mountains, where he found it with the 
'■alt ipon the limb <d a tree. He killed 
t lie catamount, which measured nine feet 
lrom tip ot nose to tip of tail. The skin 
was stulled and placed upon the sign-post 
of the old tavern. The landlord ol the fa- 
mous tavern (which at lirst was known as 
the Green .Mountain Tavern) was Captain 
Stephen l av, who settled in Bennington 
in 1576, and who was father of an inllii- 
ential family. Five of his sons were in 
the battle uf Bennington, one ot them 
was instantly killed by a shot through the 
head. Theodore S. Fay, our late Minister 
to Switzerland, is a great-grandson of 
landlord Stephen Fay, of the Catamount 
Tavern. It was at this place that the 
“Council ol Safety,” the provisional Gov- 
ernment for many years—was accustomed 
to meet. Here also was gathered Ver- 
mont's lirst Legislature, June 4, 177*. At. 
this puiee was tried Bedding, the Tory, 
who was detected in the act of carrying 
muskets to his brother Tories, and who, 
lor his disloyalty, was hung in trout of the 
tavern. Ben jamin Fay, the first Sheriff of 
Vermont and a son of landlord Fay, olli 
dated upon the occasion and cut down 
the body of Bedding with his sword after 
the execution, the Sherill' being seated 
upon horseback at the time. The house 
was the head-quarters of General Stark 
at the battle ol Bennington, August lii, 
1777, and here were brought the dead and 
wounded alter the battle. 
An anecdote ot landlord hay in con- 
nection with this battle is related as fol- 
lows: While the families of some of the 
men engaged in the battle left the vicini- 
ty in anticipation of the defeat of our 
troops, Stephen 1 ay stood by his tavern, 
lie hail received a note from Colonel 
Baum, the British commander, the day 
previous, which announced with charac- 
teristic coolness and self-conlidence, “My 
officers and myself will dine with you on 
the Kith; please have dinner ready. 
Baum himself fell in the field, but late in 
the afternoon ot the day many of his offi- 
cers and men marched through the village 
under guard as prisoners of war. As they 
passed the tavern Mr. i'ay stepped out in- 
to the porch at the front door, and remov- 
ing his three-cornered hat with a pro- found bow, said, “(ieiitlernen, 1 am glad 
to see you; dinner is ready.” 
When the young Indies hand you a card now- 
adays with the cabalistic letters Y. M. C. A. it 
means “you may call again.” 
A Plnngo Over Niagara. 
The Detroit Post says: Captain Gilbert 
Pratt, a veteran mariner, now living in 
Belleville, Ontario, whose period of ser- 
vice dates back nearly half a century, 
recalls an incident which, though it lias 
been almost forgotten, attracted consider- 
able attention in its day. Vessel-owners 
were then more conscientious than now. 
They were not inclined to risk the lives ol 
passengers and crew in unseaworthy crafts. 
The owner of the old schooner Michigan, 
tho largest vessel on tho lakes, hit upon a 
novel expedient for disposing of her. The 
vessel had become old and rotten, and 
was no longer serviceable. Instead of 
loading her and sending her out late in 
the season heavily insured, to be wrecked, 
lie chose a more harmless plan, but one 
not less profitable to himself, lie induced 
the proprietors of the hotels at Niagara 
Falls to buy the vessel and send her over 
the falls. This was about tho year 1830. 
The proposition was eagerly accepted by 
the hotel proprietors, who saw in it a 
capital advertising scheme, and one which 
would be certain to pay them well. The 
affair was widely published in the news- 
papers, and was the talk of the surround- 
ing country for weeks and weeks. For 
several days previous to the great event 
the stages and canal-boats were crowded. 
People flocked thither from all parts of 
the country to witness the novel spectacle 
ot the largest vessel on the lakes going 
over the falls. 
On the appointed day the Michigan was 
towed out in the rapids in the presence of 
a vast number of people who lined the 
banks or visited the scene upon numerous 
excursion boats which were called into 
requisition. The task ot towing the ves- 
sel into tho current was instructed to Cap- 
tain Rough, with a crew of half a dozen 
oarsmen, selected by himself. This was a 
rather hazardous enterprise, and Captain 
Pritt, who was himself one ot tho crew, 
says iiis heart almost failed him when they 
set out, though he had gladly volunteered 
for tho service. There had been placed on 
the schooner several animals, in accord- 
ance with the programme, which had 
been extensively advertised. These con- 
sisted ot a buffalo, three bears, two foxes, 
a raccoon, a eat and some geese. At her 
bowsprit was the American ensign, and 
at her stern the English jack, the Cana- 
dian hotel keepers having joined in die 
enterprise. There were also some elligies 
displayed on board, to give the appear- 
ance of a crew, and to make more real 
the scene of a vessel with all on board 
making the terrific plunge. 
Just before the tow-line was cut, the 
animals on board were turned loose. Just 
as the vessel entered the rapids, two of 
the bears plunged overboard and actually 
succeeded in swimming ashore. 'The third 
one climbed the mast, as if to get a bet- 
ter view of the scene. All the animals 
seemed greatly frightened, and ran from 
one end ot the deck to the other, much 
the same as a human crew might have 
done under similar circumstances, in an 
agony of despair. The vessel swept grand- 
ly down the rapids, plunged over the first 
fall, shipping a 1 iitie water, righting her- 
self. and moving on in line style. In go- 
ing over the second rapid the mast went 
by the board and the bear with it, and 
neither were seen again. She swung 
around and presented her broadside to 
the foaming waters. She had evidently 
struck a rock and was stationary. Here 
it was thought her career was ended, and 
tin* affair was over, lint she slopped only 
a moment The force of the waters swung 
her around and site moved on stern fore- 
j most. On the third rapid she bilged, but 
j carried her hull, apparently whole, straight 
to Horseshoe-fall, over which she plunged 
stern foremost to the foaming abyss be- 
low. She was smashed into a thousand 
fragments. None of the beasts on board 
were ever heard ol more, but the geese 
turned up all right, and were seen on the 
bank below, quietly oiling their feathers, 
as if there had not been much of a shower 
after ail. One of the elliiries was also 
found uninjured, throwing his arms about 
and knocking his knees together in the 
eddies, but all the others had disappear- 
ed. The scene was a most thrilling one. 
The crowd of spectators watched the pro- 
gress of the vessel with breathless inter- 
est, and gav e a great cheer as she made 
tiic lina! plunge. 
Sagacity of Elephant* in a Storm. 
[ from the Davenport (111.; Democrat. 
Howe's circus was showing at Imlianohi 
when the storm of the Fourth came on, 
anti because of injury to the railroads was 
compelled to remain there until the track 
was temporarily repaired, Friday evening. 
Then the circus started for their next 
place of exhibition. When about eight 
miles out one corner of a bridge gave 
way, and three ears containing animals 
ran oil the track and turned over into the 
mud, very gently. The first car contained 
horses, the second an elk and camel; the 
other the live elephants. The small 
animals were easily liberated, but the el- 
ephants were all in a heap. To remove 
them the ear was cut away, exposing the 
topsoi the unwieldy animal’s backs. Then 
was exhibited the intelligence which 
marks these half-human brutes. They 
obeyed every command of the keeper, 
crawling on their knees, turning on their 
sides, squirming like eels, and assuming 
mure wonderful and novel positions than 
were described on the show-bills. When 
releasad from their perilous position there 
was not a scratch upon them, and no school 
hoy ever gave more enmhatic exnression 
I of relief lrom eonlinement than did those 
elephants. They trumpeted, swayed back 
and forth, and did everything but talk. 
The remaining distance to the city was 
made overland, anil a happier crew never 
started on a march than were those ani- 
mals. The cool, breezy atmosphere and 
the bright moonlight were all inspiring. 
As the bridges were gone, at each stream 
me elephants took fresh en joyment of their 
liberty. At no time were they obstinate 
or disobedient, but seemed to f ully realize 
the situation. On arriving at lies Moines 
railway cars had to lie procured, which 
was not easily done, as ordinary ears are 
too low. Some were finally found which 
were about one inch higher than the tall- 
est elephant’s back. They were brought 
alongside and the platform properly placed when .Jack noticed that it was a strange 
car, seized the door-f rame with his trunk, 
gave it a vigorous shake and then tried 
the floor. Satisfied that it was strong he marched slowly in the car, placed himself 
lengthwise, gave a rocking motion and 
humped his back. A bolt overhead hit his 
back, and he marched straight out of the 
car. “It's no use,” said the keeper, “he 
won't go back there again.” The ribs 
which support the roof were removed, the 
elephants closely watching the operation. 
\\ lien this was done Jack went in. swayed 
himself, rocked the car, humped his back, 
found everything all right, trumpeted his 
satisfaction and went to eating. 
Didn’t Want the ’Scriitiox. lie was an 
old man, and he had a bit of conductor’s paste- board stuck ill his lull, lie walked into the dim' 
store and inquired: “Have you got any good 
whiskey ?’’ "1 es, sir,” replied the gentleman- ly druggist. “Cimme half a pint.” “Have you got a doctor’s prescription ?” "No.” “Can’t 
sell it then, sir. Jury in session; must be 
strict.” "Where can 1 get a doctor ?” sadly in- 
quired the aged inebriate. “I’m a physician, sir.” winningjy responded the druggist. “Can’t 
you give me that—what you call it, ’scription ?” 
"U ell. I might.” And the doctor wrote out a 
prescription blank, calling for so many ounces of spirit us frumenti. He tilled a snug lookim' bottle with the article, pasted a label on ic 
numbered to correspond with the paper, and 
presenting the bottle to the venerable roystercr, 
remarked, in the most business like way imag- inable; “A dollar and a half, sir.” “A dollar 
and a half!” gasped his astonished customer. 
“Ain’t that pretty high, mister?” “It’s our 
price—a dollar for the prescription and fifty 
cents for the medicine.” “Yes, well,” slowly 
replied the wicked old duller, as he slowly but- 
toned up the half pint in his overcoat pocket; “I guess, boss, that I don’t wan’t the ’scription. 
Here’s your half a dollar,” and he stuck iiis 
tongue in one side of his mouth, winked ironi- 
cally at him of the mortar and pestle, and 
walked out. If you ever have occasion to buv 
physic at that drug store, be sure you don’t 
mention this story. If you do, you die. 
They may talk of the White House anil Ilayes, And put on a lot of their glidin’. 
But they can’t find a name except Sam’s 
That will properly rhyme with thut buildin’. 
[Louisville Courier-Journal. 
The term of service of John liogers, the 
Brunswick hank delaulter in the State Prison, 
will expire in December next. He has about 
given up the hope aim expectation of a pardon, 
and will calmly await the time of his libera- 
tion, when he will go West, where his family 
reside. 
A Banker Outwitted. A correspond- 
ent of the Figaro staying at Monaco has 
been amusing its readers with some laugh- 
able tales of lite in that fashionable wa- 
tering place. Among them is the follow- 
ing: A Parisian banker has the misfortune 
to possess a wife who is addicted to gam- 
bling. Year after year she goes to Monaco 
and loses large sums on the green cloth. 
Iler husband has been at his wits’ end to 
stop the evil without resorting to harsh 
measures. At last a happy thought struck 
him. Calling to him a confidential clerk 
named Armand, who was unknown to his 
wife, he gave him instructions to follow 
the lady and to attend daily at the gam- 
ing table. Armand was told to watch 
carefully the way she staked her money, 
and always to place a similar amount on 
an opposite number or color. By this 
means the banker hoped that he would 
bo able to “hedge” the sums staked by 
his wife and that the only loss he could 
possibly experience would be the general 
expenses incurred by his clerk. 
A short time elapsed, and the husband 
received among his correspondence one 
morning two letters from Monaco—one 
from his wife the other from M. Ar- 
mand. Opening the first he found but 
two iines, those to the point. The lady 
had experienced a loss of sixty thousand 
francs, and wrote for more mcney. Turn- 
ing to the next letter with some self sat- 
isfaction at his own shrewdness, lie read 
as follows: 
“Kind friend and patron, I have implic- 
ilty followed your instructions, but 1 never 
worked so hard in my life. Madame ar- 
rives at the Cnssino at midday, and never 
leaves the table until midnight. Twelve 
hours with out eating or drinking is no 
joke. However, 1 have lost nothing to 
complain of. I have won sixty thousand 
tranes, and as 1 am not ambitious 1 am 
content to stop here. I start for Montgu- 
you. a charming little town, where 1 was 
born, and where my cousin awaits me. to 
whom I am about to be married. Know- 
ing the interest you take in my welfare, 
1 shall be indeed proud if you will be pres- 
ent at our wedding. Of the twenty thous- 
and francs you entrusted me with, there 
remains 11,341.fr. x'fJc., which 1 remit to 
you in a bank cheque; the balance has 
been expended in my hotel bill and inci- 
dental items. Yours. &c. Armand.” The 
Figaro concludes—The feelings of the 
banker on the receipt of these two com- 
munications can be “better imagined than 
described.” 
A sad family tragedy recently occurred 
near Pottsville, Pa. at a lime-kiln belong- 
ing to John E. Cameron. Recently he 
started a lire in the kiln and went to work 
in his hay-field. Two of his children, a 
boy of nine and a girl of live, began play- 
ing with an old windlass that hung over 
the kiln, and the boy proposed to his sis- 
ter that he should give her a ride. She 
assented, and lie lowered the windlass 
witli her in the bucket, but the lire had 
got under way, emitting poisonous gases, 
and she screamed to come up. The boy 
found himself unable to pull up the bucket 
and ran for his mother and grandmother. 
Mrs. Cameron saw her child lying on the 
bottom of the kiln. She had lallen out 
of the bucket, being overpowered by the 
gas. Thinking that the child might be 
restored if taken out at once, Mrs. Cam- 
eron drew the bucket up. She placed her 
little boy in it, and telling him to place 
the body of his little sister in it as quick- 
ly as possible, and get back into it him- 
self, she lowered him into the noxious pit. 
The little fellow succeeded in placing the 
body in the bucket, and clinging to the 
side of it himself, was drawn a lew feet 
upward, when lie succumbed to the influ- 
ence of the gas and fell back unconscious 
to the bottom. Mrs. Cameron drew the 
body of tier little girl to the top and hasti- 
ly removed it from the bucket and placed 
it on the ground. She then gave the crank 
of the windlass to the mother-in-law, a 
lady nearly TO years old, and told her to 
lower her quickly into the pit, to the res- 
cue of her other child. She then got into 
the bucket Her weight was more than 
old Mrs. Cameron could control, and the 
crank slipped from her hands, and whirl- 
ing round struck her on the head and 
knocked her senseless to the ground. Her 
daughter-in-law was hurled violently to 
the bottom of the kiln, and no doubt ren- 
dered unconscious before the gas affected 
her. The Pottsville stage came along 
and the driver rendered all the assistance 
he could, but the mother and her two 
children were dead. 
Why is Gov. Tilden any mure likely to 
reform this Government than Gov. Haves? 
What is there in the character of these two 
men that gives one, Tilden, the preemi- 
nence over llayes as a reformer? [John 
Sherman in the Senate. 
The answer to these questions furnishes 
the dividing line between the two parties: 
I Gov. Tilden has shown by his works 
his faith in reform and his ability as a re- 
former. lie struck down the Tweed King 
inside his own party, lie crushed the. 
Canal King, composed of rogues of both 
parties. And in less than eighteen months 
he reduced the taxation in this State from 
lilteen to eight millions in round numbers. 
What has llayes done but sign routine pa- 
pers, grant pardons, and take his ease in 
oflice ? 
11. The characters of the two men are 
as far apart as the poles. Tilden is pro- 
nounced, positive, and aggressive in as- 
sailing corruption and fraud, while Hayes 
is uncertain, weak, and indifferent, espec- 
ially when the exposure of his own party 
is concerned. His record as a member of 
Congress and as Governor is a blank. He 
belongs to the order of negative men, 
without force or self-assertion, who travel 
a smooth road of life, smiling like the 
late Schuyler Colfax, and treading on no- 
body's corns or prejudices, that furnish 
the material for compromise candi- 
dates.” Tilden would be the leader of 
reform in the White House, and llayes 
would bo the mere tool of Cameron, Mor- 
ton, Blaine, Chandler, Logan, and the fac- 
tions, to continue Grantism under another 
name. The linn would be changed, but 
the business would be exactly what it is 
now. [N. V. Sun. 
The narrow escape from a horrible fate 
of Daniel Hurley, a hod-carrier of New 
York, is a warning to those of somnambu- 
listic tendencies not to sleep on the roof. 
On hot nights he has slept on the roof of 
his house, which is unguarded by any rail, 
and on three sides there is a sheer descent 
to the cobblestones of rear yards. On 
Wednesday night residents in "the neigh- 
borhood heard cries for help and police. 
The ollicers described Hurley dangling in 
the air at the back of the house, but in the 
obscurity of the night the men could not 
see what sustained him. Hurley shouted, 
“I’m on the clothes line; for Hod’s sake, 
help! 1 can’t hold out much longer. I’m 
slipping!” The ollicers. followed by neigh- 
bors, ran first to one housetop and then to 
another, and at last reached the one from 
which Hurley hung. Other ollicers placed 
themselves in the yard under the suspend- 
ed man, that they might break his fall if 
ho lost his hold. Hurley faintly called, 
“Hurry up; I’m about gone.” The police- 
man tied a clothesline to the rope on which 
Hurley lay, and were about to cut the lat- 
ter cord from its fastenings in the window, 
when the staple by which it wasattached to 
the house gave way. Hurley dangling at 
the end, was dropped to a point midway 
between the housetop anil the ground, 
and there held by the cord in the hands of 
the policemen. Slowly he was lowered 
to the ground, where lie lay panting and 
exhausted for several moments. He said 
he remembered nothing until he found 
himself falling, and then he clutched at 
the rope. He thought ho was going down 
stairs to bed until the rope cut him. Then 
he held on with both hands and called for 
aid. 
A lew evenings ago a young couple 
called upon a clergyman at Oneida, Wis 
and stated they wished to be united in the 
bonds of matrimony. Before the cere- 
mony commenced the young lady ex- 
cused herself front the room saying that 
she would return in a few moments. She 
handed the minister a note which he read 
soon after her departure. It was as fol- 
lows:—“Arthur: You will wait for me 
in vain, for the longer you wait the fur- 
ther away I’ll be. I shan’t marry you to- 
night. You went back on me a year ago, 
and I’ll get even with you now.” The 
bridegroom took the hint, bade the clergy- 
man good-by, and started for home. 
A Rich Conductor. 
A letter from lies Moines. Iowa, to the 
Chicago Tribune mentions the bouncing 
of a large number of conductors on the 
Chicago, Rock Island and Paciiic railroad.. 
“Spotters” have been employed for some 
time, and it is said the conductors'1 returns 
did nut tally with those of the spotters. 
The letter mentions no names. The fol- 
lowing is an account of how tiie railroad 
“waked up the wrong passenger:” 
lie came to the depot to lake his train, 
as usual, when an officer of the road and 
an officer of the law appeared and arrest- 
ed him. On his shirt front was a §5,000 
diamond pin; in his pocket a valuable 
gold watch and chain, which were seized 
and taken from him. lie was escorted to 
his house, where his trunks was searched, 
and about 830,000 in government bonds 
found, which were taken, lie was next 
asked if he could furnish bonds and keep 
himself out of jail until a trial was had, 
to which he made affirmative answer. An 
eastern bank was telegraphed, which re- 
sponded that bonds would be furnished in 
890,000 if necessary, as that was the 
amount deposited to his credit there. 
The railroad official opened his eyes and 
smiled over the bonanza he had struck in 
the company’s favor. This settled, it was 
next the conductor’s turn. A lawyer was 
called in, who politely informed the rail- 
road man that the diamond pin they had 
illegally taken had been worn by the con- 
ductor over twenty veers; the watch had 
been carried by him years before lie went 
into the employ of the company; the 
United States government bonds they had 
taken were the property of his wife, as 
proceeds of her share in an estate as heir; 
as also was the money in bank. The best 
thing the company could do would bo to 
return that which they bad stolen and 
with it 840,000, and no further questions 
would be asked. The company come to 
the attorney’s terms. Your correspondent 
lias seen the aforesaid diamond pin and 
a train man who runs out of this city in- 
forms me he ran with that conductor 
twenty-one years ago, and he then wore 
that pin and carried that watch. 
CATARRH. 
Statement of 0. J. Goldrich, Esq., 
Editor Rocky Mountain Herald. 
Denver, Colorado, shewing 
the Prevalence of Catarrh 
and the Popularity of 
Sanford's Radicai 
Cure for Catarrh. 
“Every nine out ot ten adults in this whole region 
of country is afflicted with Catarrh. It seems to be 
climatically epidemic out in this atmosphere. 31 r. 
Smith tells me that the tim e dozen bottles of Radi- 
cal CTim: were immediately sold, and that he had 
forty orders for more within the last three weeks, 
but had none here to supply from." 
The 3Ir. Smith referred to is the lirm of Smith ^ 
Doll, furniture dealers, Denver. When in Boston 
iibout a year ago he purchased eleven bottles of- 
Catarrh Remedy, and one of Sam oimj’s Radicai 
Ci im:, the latter at the earnest request of a pcisonal 
acquaintance. He had seen the lirst named reinedv 
but had not heard of the latter. Shortly after his 
arrival in Denver we received ail order for a dozen ! 
of the Radical CT im:, and soon another with tin 
pleasing intelligence that Mr. Smith was cured. The 
prevalence of tin* disease, coupled with the recom- 
mendations of 3Ir. Smith, soon created a lively d<- 
mand, and without advertising nearly three hundred 
bottles were sent out. This is a striking illustration 
of what is frequently done for this lemcdy as a re 
turn lor relief from long and painful sutiering. 
CATARRH. 
A New Hampshire Druggist Entirely Cured 
by Sanford's Radicai Cure. 
(I'vntUmcn,—l have kept the Radical (Tim: lbr 
over a war. 1 was afflicted with Catarrh my.-eif and 
while in Boston was advised to try ihi- remedy, ami 
it entirely cured me. Since then I have eoictanth 
recommended Sam old's Radical (Tim.. 
<T'RI i> i, A I'l iS. 
BlTTl.I ToX, V 11., Sept. IS.-. 
CATARRHAL COUGHS. 
We have known people to sinfer a year or no we 
from a distressing cough, with all the symptoms of 
consumption, and yet be completely cured by a lew 
bottles of the Radical <tui> .-imply because tin- 
cough was but a symptom of CaMirrh, and could not 
be relieved until the principal di -*•:» -1- was removed. 
So sensitive to inflammation is tin mucous lining <•: 
the nasal passages and throat tSuit by direct sym- 
pathy a cough, constant and distre«-ing, may become 
a prominent symptom of Catarruh. ( are, there, 
lore, must be exorcised in determining the origin of 
the trouble, otherwise all the remedies u « 1 will be 
worthless, and the disease make rapid progress to 
wards consumption. A great majority ol the eases 
of pulmonary consumption may be traced to Ma.- 
li;< ti:d Catalimi 
PHYSICIANS 
Recommend Sanford’s Radical Cure, and 
Prescription Files can be Produced in 
Support cf the Assertion. 
It i< with pleasure we refer to the fact that ever 
since its introduction, manv members of tin medical 
faculty have unhesitatingly given tin* Ram. \u. 
< ri:i: their approval, and have in private recom- 
mended and encouraged tile use of it. ••You are 
aware,” said a distinguished city ph\sician, “that 
my obligations to the Massachusetts M«-«li: Society 
are such that I cannot publicly recomnu-nd or pre- scribe the Radical Ci ki. ; but since 1 rec iv. d so 
much relief from the use of it myself, after a tlioro’ 
trial of the usual remedies I have privately advised its use, and presume I have sent to vour store no 
less than one hundred of my patients for i:. 
Catarrh is th e opprobrium medirorum o! the medi- 
cal profession, and by mat y is thought incurable. 
When, therefore, a preparation is presented to my 
notice, endorsed by so responsible a firm a> Messrs. 
Weeks & Rotter, 1 am bound to give it a fair and 
unprejudiced trial, and when such trial results in a 
series of uninterrupted cures, I cannot allow pro 
fessional etiquette to interior- with a candid expres- 
sion of my regard for it. I therefore give s n i-. itin's 
Radical CTuk ion Catai:.:ii my unqualified ap- 
proval, and consider it as a remedy for the treat meat 
ol every form ol Catarrh superior to am preparation 
laid down in any text book with which t am familial 
Very respect full v, Dlt. ('ll ARIJ.S .MAIN, 
Rostox, May Id. ::-pj llarrison Avenue. 
Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and 
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, i’rice £1.00. 
For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS & 
ROTTER, Roston, Denernl Agents. 
tfgr'LSE SANFORD’S JAMAICA (UNDER, 
superior to Composition, Hot Drops, etc. !w 
~nn~T—• mtmmmma-rr mi ■ tmm m\\iimiiibbm ju 
IlcUi Albert\sements. 
f^ AtitlN rs WAN I LU UJi( I lit. til It A i 
CENTENNIAL HISTORY 
Jt sells taster than any other book ever published One Agent sold (51 copies in 1 day. Send for our ex- 
tra terms to agents. National RubiishingCompanv, 
Philadelphia, Ea. 
WANTFf) “AGENTS to canvass for the *,ri 1 1 u u* authentic and complete life of Cor. 
Hayes, our next President, bv Col. R. Ill Conwell. 
Now is the opportunity. The people are ready for 
iV Address 15. R. Rcsskli., Publisher, Poston, Mass. 
A man of noted health was asked how it 
was he seemed to he always well. “I am not par- ticular in my meals; I eat what I like; ami wher- 
ever I feel under the weather, I resort to mv 
Tarrant’9 Seltzer Aperient, 
which I keep always in the house.” Wise man, and 
economical as well. He does not resort to violent 
means for relief. He uses Nature’s remedv, in the 
shape of this aperient. 
SOLD in ALL DRUGGISTS. 
<<'C>SYCIIOMAXCY, OK SO IT, CHAKMIXCi.’ JL How either sex may fascinate and gain the love and affections of any person they choose, instant 
ly. This art all can possess, free, by mail, lor ^'5 cts ; 
together with a Marriage Guide, Kgyptian Oracle] 
Dreams, Hints to Ladies, etc. 1,000,000 sold. A 
queer book. Address T. WILLIA.M & CO., Hub’s 
l’hiladelphia. 
NEWS PAPE lfi$ 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES. 
A complete list of American Newspapers, number- 
ing more than eight thousand, with a Gazutteer of 
all the towns and cities in which they are published ; 
Historical and Statistical Sketches of the Great 
Newspaper Establishments; illustrated with numer- 
ous engravings of the principal Newspaper Build- ings. Book of 300 Paoks, just issued. Mailed, 
post paid, to any address for 35 eta. Apply (inclos- 
ing price) to SlJFKRINTKNHKXT OK THU NlCWSlW- 
i*ick Pavilion, Centennial Grounds, Philadelphia, 
or American News Co., New York. 
EVERY ADVERTISER NEEDS IT. 
Centaur 
White, for the human Family. 
Yellow, for Horses & Animals. 
These Liniments are simply the wonder of the 
world. Their edi cts are little less than marvellous, 
yet there are some things which they will not do. 
They will not cure cancer or mend broken bones, 
but they will always allay pain. They have straight- 
ened lingers, cured chronic rheumatism of many 
years standing, and taken the pain from terrible 
burns and scalds, which has never been done by any 
other article. 
'ffi** U hite JLitaimeikt i for the human fam- 
ily. It will drive Rheumatism, Sciatica and Neural- 
gia from the system: cure Lumbago, Cliillblains, 
Palsy, Itch, and nio.-t Cutaneous eruptions; it ex- 
tracts fro>t from frozen hands and feet, and the 
«ef and Ntiitgin of venomous rep 
tile-*; it subdues swellings, and alleviates pain of 
every kind. 
For sprains or bruise* it is the most potent remedy 
ever discovered. The Centaur Liniment is used 
with great eUicacy for Sore Throat, Tootliaili^, 
Caked Slreasm. Faraciie, and \Veak Pack, The 
following is but a sample of numerous testimonials 
“Indiana IIo.mi-:, .1 i- c.Ind., May a’S, ’7X 
“I think it my duty to inform you that I have suf- 
fered much with -woUeu feet and chords. I have 
not been tree trom these swellings in eight years. 
Now 1 am perfectly wed, thanks to the Centaur 
Liniment. 1 In* Liniment ought to be applied warm. 
Pr.NMA.MIN 1* now N.’’ 
lii* prool is in. tin* tria!. It is reliable, it is handy, it is cheap, ami every family should have it. 
To the sick and bed-ridden, the halt and lame, to 
the wounded and sore, we sav. “Coiik* anil lx- 
liealed 
l '> the p >r and distressed who have spent tin ir 
in mi for u > >rt 1.1* ss medicine-, a bottle of c Vntuii 
LiniiiKMii will be given without charge. 
Tho Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is adapted to tin* tough muscles, cord- and tlesh of 
horses and animals. It has performed more wou- 
d«*i fnl ciarvb of Spavin, strain, Wind gulls, 
Scratches. Sweeny, u.r.d general Laim-i -ss, than all 
“tiler remedies in existence. Read what the great 
Expressmen .-ay of it : 
‘•.Ni \\ Yolk, .January, ls7-l. 
“F.very owner of horses sliould give tin* Ci.xt.m i: 
Lixim n a trial. W •• consider it. the best article 
ever used in our stables. 
“IF MARSH, Supt. Adams Ex. Stables, X.\ 
“K. FELT/., Supt. F. S. Ex. Stables, .\. 'i 
“ALBERT S. ODIN, Supt. Nat. Ex. stables,X.Y.” 
3\r< »XT< H >MM A L V, As.A.. Aug. 17, 1S7-.L 
“<. i.N n.KM n,-— 1 have used over one gross of 
(Vgiffaur iaaiment. yellow wrapper, on the 
mules of my plantation, besides dozen.-of the familv 
Liniment for my negroes. 1 want to purchase it at 
the wholesale price, and will thank you to ship me 
b> Savannah steamer one gross of each kind. Messrs. 
A. 1. Stewart ,x Co. will pay your hill on presenta- 
tion. “Respectfully, .Ja.mks Hallow.” 
The best patrons of this Liniment an* Farriers and 
\ eterinary Surgeons. It heal- Calls, Wounds and 
Roll e\ il. removes Swellingsaiid i> " orth milt ions 
<»f dollar* to Farmers, Livery-men, Stock grow 
ers. Sheep-raisers, ami those having horses or cattle. 
What a Farrier cannot do lor ^JO the Centaur 
Liniment will do at a trilling cost. 
Tln-se I.ininu ntsare warranted bv the proprietors, 
I ii»d a bottle will ! given to any Farrier or l’hysi- 
ciau who desires to te-t them. Sold everywhere. 
IAtbomtory of .1, 15. Rose A: Co. 
I" Hi.v Sr, Xi:w 'i olk. 
- i 
Castoria. 
I a pleasant and periect substitute, in all eases, for I 
( ;«*tor Oil. < astora is the result of an ol I Phy ! 
si<,.,an’s eliort to produce, for his own practice, an j 
rtiVrtive < ;ttIi;brtic. pleasant to the taste ami j 
free from griping. 
l>r. Samuel Pitcher, Il/annis, M:t«., succeeded in 
combining, without the use of alcbolioi, a purgative 
agent as p!<>a«ant lo lake a*i hiuicv. ami 
whicii possesses ail the desirable properties of (.'as- 
ter < >ii. 
It i- adapted to ail ages, but is tspecially recom- 
mended t-> mother# as a reliable remedy for all 
disorders of the stomach and bowel> of childrt:: It 
is cenain, agreeable, absolutely harmless, and cheap. 
If should !><• used for wind colic, sour stomach, 
worms, costiveue.-s, croup, then children can 
have sleep and mothers may re-t. 
•I. 1>. Pose & Co., of-hi l»ey ■street, X- w York, are 
the sole preparers uf Castoria, after Dr. Pitcher’s 
recipe. 
Ma—pat tOBOB* w»vvl*TfBW»mm 
Ho. 4 Bulfsnch St., Boston, 
Opposite Revere House. 
iilij MdiCMyn 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Gold Modal Awarded to the Anthor by the 
“National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, 1378. 
JUST piit'lishci by Ih,- 1’l.AliODV .MKhK'AI. i.N>l I I t il, a n. vv edition of the celebrated 
medical work entitle.1 the “S< IKNUK OF JJFF; 
or, Si:LF-l,Ki:>i;n\ \ 1T< >X.” It treats upon M \n- 
ii<m>i>, how lost. h«.w regained ami perpetuated; 
cause and n;re of Kxiiauste.l Vitality, Impotentcv’, 
Premature Decline in .Wan, Spenunt<»Yrh.ru,or Sem- 
imtl loses nocturnal and diurnal Nervous and 
Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Glooinv Forebod- 
ings, Mental Depression, Lose of em-rgy. Hazard 
< oiuit.-nance, (’onfusion of .Mind and Jos of ‘.Mem 
ory, Impure State of the Flood, and all diseases 
arising from the Fnitons ok V.>t ni or the indiscre- 
tions or excesses of mature years. 
It fells you all about the Morale of Generative 
Physiology, the Physiology of Marriage, of Wed 
lock and < Hl.-pring, Physical entrusts The Morality, Kmpiricism, Perversion ot Mai riagi Conjugal Pre- 
cept and f riendly ( niinsel, Physical Inlirmity, Its 
Causes and Cure, Relations IJetween the Sexes, 
Proofs of the Expansion of \ ice. The Miseries of 
Imprudence. Ancient Iirnorance ami Krrors, Mkans 
of Ct til-;, Cure of Uodv ami .Mind. fun. Pkim j. 
l-l.:.s OK Tukatmknt, Address to Patients und In- 
valid Reader-, flic Author's Principles. The price ol this hook i- onlv c 1 no. 
mis nom; :ihii contains /.loin; t iian I- h v I»i:i;- 
s< •i:u*tions for rlu* above named and other diseases, 
each one worth more than In* price of the book. 
Tin* Institute :*.i o publishes “Till. PHYSIOL 
(>(iV OK WOMAN AND 111.It DISKASKS.” Price 
S'-Poo. Tin* best book of the kind extant. 
Also, another valuable medical work treating ex. 
chisiveiy on MKNTAL AND NKKYol'S DISKAS. 
KS: more than “MO royal octavo pages, twenty <le 
gant engravings, hound in substun}ini muslin, 'price 
only sS'.mo. Purely enough to pay lot* printing. 
I'he Pook for young and middle-aged men to 
readjust now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preser- 
vation. I'he author has returned from Lurope in 
excellent health, and is again tin* < hief Consulting | 
Physician of the Peabodi Medical Institute, No. 4 
Pullinch Street, Po.-ton, Max.’1—Republican .lour- 
nnl. 
fhe Science of Life is beyond ail comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub- 
lished.”—Poston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing <>f these valuable works, published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute, winch are teaching thousands 
how to avoid Ho* maladies that sap the citaib-1 of 
life."—Philadelphia Lin purer. 
It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged and even the old."—New York Tribune. 
1 by first and only Medal ever conferred upon any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of skill and professional services, was presented to the au- 
thor of tiiese works, March :J1 st, l>7ii. fhe presen- tation was noticed at the time of its occurrence by 
the Poston Press, and the leading journals through- 
mi! the country. This magnificent Medal is of solid 
gold, set with more than one hundred India dia- 
monds of rare brilliancy 
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of 
its .materials, and size, this is decidedly the most 
noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any 
purpose, whatever. It is well worth the inspection 
of Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily 
bestowed.”—Massachusetts Ploughman, dune :td, 
1 
li- A'Cataloguc sent on receipt of dc. for postage. 
Kith«*r of the above works sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Address PKAPODY MKPICAL 1NSTI- 
TCTK, No. 4 Pultincli St., Poston, Mass., opp. Re. 
vere House. 
N P. The author can be consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases leijuiring skill, secrecy and experience. Olllce hours, \. v”. 
to 0 1*. M. ! v.'i 
District Court of the United States- 
DISTRICT OF MAINE. 
In Hip matter of .IOIIN (i All ) 
LAND, Bankrupt. i 1,1 Bankruptcy. 
npHES IS 10 GI\ E NOTICE that a Petition lias been presented to the Court, this 2«.»th day of January, 1*70, by John Garland of Bangor, a Bank- rupt,individually and as a member of the linn of J. & 
C. S. (iarland,praying that lu* may he decreed to have 
a full discharge from all his debts, individual and 
copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, 
and upon reading said Petition, now on this mb 
day of July, 1*7(1, 
It is Okdkukd by the Court that a hearing he 
bad upon the same, on the lirst Monday of Novem- 
ber, A. 1>. 1*70, before the Court in Portland, in said 
District, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and that the third meet- 
ing of the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before 
Charles Hamlin, Esq., Register, on the second day of August, 1*70, and that notice thereof be publish- 
ed in the Bangor Daily Whig & Courier and the 
Republican Journal, newspapers printed in said 
District, once a week for three successive weeks, 
and once in the Weekly Bangor Courier, tin* last 
publication to be thirty days at least before the day 
of hearing, and that ail creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may ap- 
pear at said time aud place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should 
not he granted. WM. P. PREBLE, 
JwIJ* Clerk of District Court for said District. 
House for Sale. 
rjIHE HOUSE and LOT known as X the Jared Pendleton lot, at 
Saturday Cove, Northport. The 
house is in good condition with a 
large garden spot, and an excellent 
well of water. It is centrally locat- 
ed, having a fine view of the bay, and is only offered lor sale owing to poor health oft he owner. Enquire 
on the premises of MRS. PHEBE PENDLETON. 
Northport, July 20,1870. -IwJ* 
House for Sale. 
A TWO STORY HOUSE with quarter of an an acre of land. 
Centrally located, corner of Court 
and Park Streets; has a small barn 
in connection, also cistern, good well of water, fruit trees, etc. The house has been 
lifted to accommodate two families, and has all con- 
veniences for such. Person wishing to examine 
property or make inquiries will call at No. Court 
street. 
£3Belfast, July 20, lsrti. tl:> 
Mouse for Sale. 
V LA RUE TWO STORY HOUSE situated on a very sightly spot 
at Wintorport, lower village, in full 
__view of the Bay and Rher, with a 
small orchard and land nough for a large garden, 
a good well of water, and a cistern. Hie above 
situation stands east and adjoining Lawyer Kelley’s 
residence. For sale bv ilMOlHY MAYO, 
April 2t», 1875.—til l Monroe, Waldo Co., Me. 
For Sale or Rent. 
HOUSE with an Acre and a half of land for sale or rent. One 
of the new houses on Belmont 
Avenue. Terms easy. Enquire of 
UKO. O. WELLS. 
Belfast, Feb. 2\i, l.>7o. tttf> 
Valuable Beal Estate for 
Sale! 
rpiIK IIOMFSTFAD of the late 
a. .lohn Hamden situated on 
Church Street, is now offered for 
sah- to close the estate. 
The properly consists of over 5,000 
h‘“t of Land, 1"0 feet on Church Street, and mere 
than .‘>o feet deep, with buildings thereon in good 
condition. 
Will be Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
Also the property on Miller Street, now occupied by Lemine Colley, consisting of Nacres grass fund 
with House, i'll, Wood-house and a large Burn. 
From 0 to PJ 'Ions Hay cut annually upon the pre- 
mises. A go.-d Orchard upon the premises. For 
further particulars apply to the subscriber. 
DA Vi HAKADFN. 
Belfast, Ft b. 15, 1*70. tl'i.i 
Picked up Adrift. 
A Black Sloop Boat with black 
Boom, (iaft, ami Bowsprit. 1 he 
uwm r can have the stme by proving 
property ami paying charges. 
_^ N. V. 1*F.\ DLFTOX. 
Fast North port, duly is;.;, :uv\p 
Musical Notice. 
MISS ABBIF F. FFLLS. will receive a few pupils for instruction upon t he Piano and Cab- 
inet Organ. Special care taken with beginners. For 
terms inquire at If'. Main.Street. 
Nov. 1L5, ls75--~tf.il 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law i 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied bv F. K. Boyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIAIP.IHA BLOCK. Belfast, Lie, 
tfd-All btisine.NS entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
W- P. THOMPSON. 
AlloriK'vO'uiiiist'llor at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
timo*41 
F. A. GREER, 
Attorney I (dimisHlurat Law, 
-on ii i: \- 
Aldon’s Block, Main Streot, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Particular attention given to Coi lki• tin<; 
amt Co\vi-:v.\\< in»;. Prompt attention given to 
Communications by mail. r.iuJ-,*. 
James W. Clark 
— !>l AI.U’. IN 
No. 13 Phenix Row, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
E. J. M0RI80N & CO. 
(Successors t<» Carle & Moiison, 
m.At.KKS IN 
Hardware, iron, Meel, House, 
Siiij) and Carriage Trimmings, Agricultural Im- plements, Paints, Oils, Class, &c. No. r.j Main 
Street, Belfast, Me. tl'-M 
G-. T. R E Ad7~ 
MAGH2ST2ST! 
DKALKlt IN ALL KINDS OK 
*** Particular attention gi\ n to Sewing Machine IL pairiug. ."hot Duns Itepaired and Bored to shoot 
do/*' No. 40 MAIN STREET. Jan. 1st, l>7o- tf 
HENRY H. GRANT, 
(1\ ith late Hon. NY in. McOilvery for past ten y.ars) 
Agent of tin' Boston Marine Insurance Company, Kor Si-.ars!>(*i:t and Vicinity, ami Agent for the 
sale Of men PINK LlMBK.ltand TiMBKIt, for 
>hip Orders, Bridges, &c. From \V. I, lit rKS’ 
Mills at Bueksville, S. <'. 
Sears port, Mo., April Jh, l,sr«». 7mCJ' 
ROBINSON HOUSE 
J. F. M05KS k fll„ Proprietors. 
EIICKSPORT, MAINE. 
-mosj* 
Sanborn Mouse. 
a 
JOSEPH SANBORN, JR., 
Announces to his many friends that lie has 
returned and again taken possession of the 
well known 
SANBORN HOUSE, 
where lie will he glad to widcome them. Tin* house 
is near the depot, well lifted and oilers every induce- 
ment for a ipiiet summer resort. 
A good stable is connected with the house, (live 
me a call. .H>M I’ll SAN BOHN, .! R. 
Belfast, June 1, 1875. tf‘48 
HERRIMAN, WARRINGTON & CO 
SHIPWRIGHTS, SHIPSMITHS, 
Mast, Spar &Blockmakers, 
JOINERS, &C. 
OFFICE: 0 Waterloo Road. ^ 
WORKS: Harton Street. i 
This firm confidently assure the masters and own 
ers of ships that they have tlie best of facilities for 
executing every branch of shiftwork, for bothw ood- 
eu and iron ships, in a manner guaranteed to give 
sat is fact ii n. tt'Ui 
NOTICE. 
Car©©. I$eP2*©iix 
(Formerly with A. Ii. Mathews, Furniture Deal- 
er, No. 70 Alain Street,) 
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Bel- 
fast and vicinity that hi* is now located on 
Cliurcli St., Next door to the Court House, 
Where lie is prepared to do nil kinds of 
Furniture Repairing & Upholster- 
1NO AT SHOUT NOTICE. 
And Prices to suit the times. I shall make Cokxh r. 
and Dkaimcky Worn; a specialty. 
Having had quite large experience in this branch 
of the business, I feel confident I shall be able to 
please all who may favor me with a call. 1 shall be 
pleased 10 show samples and patterns at anytime; 
also Lace Drapery put up in the latest styles. 
Lamiiihcql'ins in Cretone or Worsted Hoods cut 
and made to order. 
SLIPPER CASES AND TOWEL RACKS 
in Worsted Work mounted neatly and at low prices. 
Work taken from houses and returned witho£; 
extra expense. 
Hoping to see all my old friends, and as many new 
ones as will favor me with a call at my new place. 
I remain, Uespectfully, HKO. DicPUOCX. 
Belfast, June 8, I87t'». .'hnosiU 
Piano for Sale ! 
An excellent piano, of hood make and in tine order. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Journal Office. 
Belfast, Feb. 22, 187(i, tffi4 
DENTISTS."?! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be found at the old stand of 
l)r. Moore, corner of Church and 
Spring Streets. Has all the latest 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old method,'. Teeth insert- 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Rase, as persons prefer, 
lie has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given tomaking andinserting artificial teeth. tf46 
Mcliell, Champlin & Co„ 
WIIOI.KSALK GKiKT.HS, 
Nos. 175 «fe 177 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, M b). 
SPECIALTIES. 
Tobaccos, Teas, Molasses and 
Coffees. 
Coffees Roasted Daily with tin- Burns' Patent Roaster. 
Wholesale Agent* lor 
Glohe Mills Standard Spices- 
J. I. WATTS, Traveling Salesman 
lilllO'-l? 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
CURES 
SCRATCHES 
AND OT'Ill-lit ILLS OF 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AND SOUKS ON ALL 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
4fc«r*Witness the name.- of < ientlemcn w ho D>til\ 
to its extraordinary merit- 
A. Ilayford, T.srj., Kx-Mayer, Belt .-t, Me. 
Israel Cox, Cen’l Ins. Agent, 
Harrison Ilayford, Farmer, 
1*. M. Moody, Horse Trainer, 
S. .). Dean, Drop, of Livery Stable, Rockland 
Fben W.Seavey, Hotel Keeper, No St ar pm t, 
Robert < b Ames, lYamster, •• 
.1. W. Black, Deputy ,Sfieri IT, " 
d. M. Hale ,‘v o., Stage Drops., Kllsworth, 
W. L. Cbaves, Drop ol Liv. Stable Stockton, 
AND MANY OTHERS. 
Prepitml I’y KMKKV SAWllil!, Pro’p. 
SKAKSPt )KT, M E. 
RICHARD H. MOODY. 
Druggist and Apothecary 
tf!•> liEEl Asi, MK 
FIRST CLASS 
Horse Rake ! 
Send for Circular. 
Agents Wanted. 
FRKD ATWOOD, Wiuterport, Me. Ceil. Agt. 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
Paints,Oils & Varnishes 
PURE LEAD AND OIL 
.1. N, MASDRY \ s<»\S Readv Made Colors fo»* 
Fainting interior and exterior of Houses, Bari 
Fences, &c. Call ami see before purchasing 
e. j. morison & co., 
52 Main St., Belfast, Mo. 
autf 
AM 1.1! I CAN AN'P FnlMIM.N I'ATINTS 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For inventions, Trails Marks nr Uosigns. 
No. 76 State S!.,opposite Kilby St.,Boston 
\ ATER an exten-iv prac! ii« of upward- of 
years,continues t«. -ecure Patent- in tin l nited 
State-; also in (ireat Britain, Prance, ami of h- for 
eign countries. Caveats, Speeitications, A-Agn 
men ts, and all papers fur Patents executed on re a-'un 
able terms, with despatch. Researches made to d> 
termiue the alidity and utility of Patents ui 1 nv en 
tions, uml legal and otlter adviee rendered in till 
matters touehingthe same. Copies of the claim- < t 
ny patent furnished !•-. remitting one thdlar. A- 
signments recorded in Washington. 
A A Agencii in the l nital States possesses superior 
facilities fir obtaining Patents or as,-, rtaini n the 
pati ntabilihj of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro 
cun* a Patent, ami the usual great delay then are j In-re saved inventors.- 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 lm\e had «d 
ticial intercourse. CHARI.Es .MASo\, 
( umVr of Patents.” 
“I htive no hesitation in assuring inventor-that 
they cannot employ a man more comjn tent on,! trust 
vyrthg and more capable of putting their .pplic.i 
tion in a form to secure lor t hem an earh ;.nd f.i\ *•; 
uble consideration at the 1‘atent nilice. 
E1>MI NI> BP Rl\ E, late < hnA’r of Patent .’ 
“Mr. R. IE Eimv has made for me over I II 11; |’t 
applications for Pat cuts, having been sucre--ful in 
almo-d every case. Such unmi-takahle proof of “real 
talent and ability on his part leads inetorecomim nd 
Aid. inventors to apply to him to procure their j.a 
tents, a- they may be -ure ot Inn ing the nio<t faiih 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, ami at er\ 
reasonable charges. .JOHN lA<i»i\Ei." 
Boston, dan 1 1*70. lvt-,'7. 
Cane’s ! Cane’s! 
A ( i*>1 mI Assortment of ( atn-'s ami Light W alk- 
ing Si inks a! 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY Store. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA Y K RLMOY LI) to their new Bunking Room in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on tin* 
lirst days ol June, .Inly, August and September, and 
I December, January, Lebruary ami .Marcli. Int«re>t 
being computed on same, t lie lirst .Mondays of J tine 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, (except oil Sundavs anti 
Legal Holidays,) from y to l-,’ A. M., and y to 1 1*. M. 
Saturdays Bank closes at ly, noon. 
John if. Qmutv, Tresis. ASA LAl .\( !., Brest. 
Belfast, June 8th ls?4. tf 
mm iriMrofcHt junw»HBir i-rnr—rr-wrm mirr wiiiia mii nnu ~ 
PeOBATE MOT 1C b. 
At a l’robate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tin* County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdtiy ol 
July, A. !>., lKU 
r'P LBKCCA Bl'M I'S, widow of Abner 1\. Bumps late of Thorndike, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having present! d a petition that her dower 
may be assigned her in the real estate of said dr 
ceaseil. 
Ordered, That the said Rela ecu give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub 
lieau Journal, printed at Belfast, that they imi> ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held sit Belfast, within 
smd for said County, on the second Tuesday <d 
August next, sit ten’ of the clock before mmp, and 
show cause, if unv they have, why the prstier of 
said petition should not he granted. 
M'M. 31. Rl ST, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. R. l'ii:u>, Register. 
Trill E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned, that hr has bren duly appointed and 
taken upon himsell' the trust of Administrator of 
t he estate of 
NATHANIEL AVKRILL, late of Montville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate paynirnt, and those who ha. -' any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. AMOS W. Sl'KOWL. 
"VJ’OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub 
a ’l scriber has been duly appointed Administra 
trix on the estate of 
ELHKIDGE G. KNIGHT, late of Camden, 
in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, and has 
undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law 
directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to ex- 
hibit the same for settlement; and all indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to MYRA II. KNIGHT. 
Camden, July Is, 1876. :t\vJ 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that lie has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
BENJAMIN SIDELINGER late of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo,deceased,bygiving bond as the 
law directs; he therefore requests all persons who 
are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make im 
mediate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him. 
I. M. KNOWLES. 
Sanford’s Steamship Co,, 
Eli I Mil! 
ARRANGEMENT Ms SEASON if 1875, 
Thu Steamers on llic Route! Four Trips per Week. 
* IT..UII.U M EAMKIi 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
CapL Win. R. Roix, Capt. J. P. Johnson, 
Will 1< :• r.i 1.1 a r for Boston every Monda 
W«dm >«!ay, Thursday and Saturday, at 2. 1’. M. 
Returning, will leave Boston every Monda-.', 
Tuesday. • ntirsdav and Friday at j 1-2 1\ M. 
FARE TO BOSTON, $2.50 
LOWELL, 3 65 
i Centennial Tickets via Fall River 
and Stonington, 15.00 
j Via, Norwich, 14 00 
Ail freight must be uccontpuuied by Bill of Radii,*/ in duplicate. All freight bills must be paid on deli, 
try of goods. I>ANIIF LANK, Went 
j Belfast, May 2.'., lsM. 
INSIDE LINE 
— Tt> — 
Mt. Desert, Macliias, 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
-o- 
I STEAMER LiliWlSTi >\, 
CAPT. CHAS. DEERING. 
" ill Ira I* «» r I a n <1 
TlttirMla.v Eicniuu* at 
o'clock f«>r Korklm 
■ < H-tiuc. I*c« r Isle, k 
> aiili Wr.,t an-1 l: .1 Hart.-: 
Mr. I i.scrt .M ill!*ri«U'- 
j .1«Millport ami Ai: •: n j m rT. 
P Mi ling. haves, Murhia-q'Mt, > ?l outlay 
niornin- at 4 I -Vi o'clock. 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
"ill leave Port!: ml *ver oittlay U <'(lnr k 
‘lay anti I-ritlay t‘vi>iiin^t at Itk o'doil, 
I'T Porklaud, P'amden, Peifast, Sear-|>ort, >ai 
paint, Hiiek.'j.or', W interj ort, Hampden and I'.an. 
Pet urn i'::. halve Hunger \. v ?1 outlay 4% e«l 
ttoMlay anti f ritlay nitirnlngti at ik t»'t Ik 
STEAMER CHARLES HOUGHTON 
CAPT. ORIS B INGRAHAM, 
"ill leave ( omimreial Wharf, Pocklun I, \.- 
Tuvntlay anti Tliurttlay iiiomitm * at 
> l-i o'clock, or on urrWnfot striiiiii • 
Pichtmmd from Portland. for I »••«»- I -1 * •, s. \\ 
Par llarho; Mt. i >« -• rt and Winter II e h .r. 
| Peturuin halved Winter | turbot ■vr;. 44 oil 
anti I'ritlay morning* at I in 
j at aho II >'< hit i«. con:iei !ing m; >t. a. 
< :t v .a Piriinn •! !•. p.,j-1 .'an !. 
"'ll h a •• < otn: n1 rcial W hat 1. !,' .. kiand. ■ 
Naturtlny morning- at .» U! o'clock 
arrival o! St< atm as ah,. .• f■ >r 1.i 1 -\\or111. t■ : 
at 1 " it I -n 
Uet hi nilig, 1 HI-worth every Ylmitl.n 
morning at > It! t»'cl»ck, Muchaig a! I 
1 'ha an d. ing ::i Pockland at ahont II o'cloct. 
connecting with Steamer ( iw ol Pich.ml for P '• 
la r,d. 
I ho Steamer < it viti.i a Hot «.inn\ fma hem 
cent 1 v relilted and i'unii.shid u it h a N P W poll 
and new Machinery, lnaKiap her every way a a: 
class Steamer. 
Per ftirth' r ja.rticniars, inquire of 
PI > s Id PL>I\*A\ I tien'i Agent. 
Port 'an i, M:i Puilroad W ha: 
SlM.i-’Avr \ \i* pasiih 
Steamboat Line ! 
r \. a m i; i: 
PIONEER. 
C;ii.r W. IV | uiNswui 
Will run until further notice, on ami after satm 
day. July dhth.as follow* Leave Belfast fort a.-tn 
and I’.rooks ville, on lues.! at o'clock AM 
Medm-dav at .» o'clock A. M 1 I*. M. on I .• 
•lay at 1*. 31. <o; I ri.Ji at *.» \ 3!. on Satutd 
at C A M ., coni nines f.. \ nulhuu; 
IL ‘eniir.c L< u.. Brook-, ilie, Wasson’- Wha: 
!■ Let.!-:, on 3i.,n .Uv at 3!., t astine 1 31 
1 -day at 1' 31., t'astine at L B. 31 
M .'dm -day at :: I ’. 3! ( ast ine at 7 ! > If; on l inn 
day at 7 4h 31. 31., r.i*tme a: > A. 31 and e 1 M 
‘•n 1 ida\ at t*. 31., ( astdie at ! 1L 31., on, 
in-:.; U der’s I ardor. l-!e-;...ro, ..v1, way, ; 
in.- the 17 31. t no-, r, -i in .• 4\ of excur-ion- 
late art ival of Bo-ton steamers inn leave Bel. 
.1- fOe Li ,o \. 31. 
I l'hi:i I- coin Belfast to Breok-\i!te ..rre’ur 
J Si.hi. From Bella-t to l-leshoro or • usth.ee- 
•'iru, 7-. cis,. from 1-iesdoro r«» Brook-ville or i. 
I ’urn. c.. cf -. F:-"iM I -1 -in ,m ; a-i ine r rmr 
j d"'i-. 1- i.m Bn.iok.svil lot tin- or return. *- 
Fn i-io tali* n at i.iir But' 
Mm W as-on. A ■., Brook-\ i 11 e llooj,. \ >: hi id. A-I'-. « :i-• i11. B> n• Uv. \_-r 1 
Howard onaiit. \-t Beliait." 
steamer will e\t. ad t d. > at unlay mo mine 11 
Carver's Harder. Vinalimv m, n turnim.' the t 
in.’ Monda lea\ in- Vi n.i! da v n a* 7 or! I. \| 
and comiectii- u ith steamer 31a\ field at C 
fn- Baii-oj- ;md all lnmlin-s on the ri\ er. 
-Mnin Central Kailmail 
Trains now iea\•• Belfast at 7.1" A. M. Bro. I.- 
>.lh. fhorndike |o. { nitv Arri% 
Burnham '. " A. 31 
Leave Belfast at :i.4.3 If 3r Brooks 4 jh ! Inn 
dike h l iui v '... Arriv In-at hurnham at 
17 M. 
KI T l UNI Mi, 
I •> u\ lBirnlmui -e A M. I 11ity I f" 
dike d'.i". I ■1 k s i. Arrive at Beith-t ! 
A. 31 
la ave Burnham at'. o F. 31. Unity f..'to. Ih> 
dike li.-dJ. Brooks 7.1'J. Arrive at Belfast 7 ho. 
Ju-t publi-hed, a iu'U' i»m .>| l»r 
i ( h!vcrHeH'i «• l«*l»r.«K‘il t.-» 
\fs *’•».' t• ■ w 
* -&&&* •«11 ■ in ..| Sim iiMAiii .:: 111: 
Seminal Weakness, 1 n\oluntary M ininal I. ■- 
1 M I'i »11. \( Mental ami Physical I ncapacit \, li 
pediments i;. M.-uriac. '•!■ .; al-o, I 'nN-i \i i; 
Kl’l! I i‘sv ami I'll'-, indue. 1 by -< It iiiduly* 
sexual extra’, ay am- \c 
il <; l‘rice, i n a ;,b i n \« ! < -; ■• lay six r. u! 
I lie celebrated ail! Im:-. ill t!i- adnuial-le I 
dearly deimuistraii -. from a tbirry year-’ .-uiTe--i 
jiraetice. that the alarming < •n-e.’juem-i * el -< 
abuse nun be radically cured w u i.out tie- danyen. 
u -e < > 1 internal medicim “/ tie anplicat ion .d' tin 
knit' pointing “'it a 111•..i<• «>! ■ un at .nice impi- 
ce tain, and • Il• eta :|, by ru* an >•! v\ !i cb ever., 
lenr.no matter what ii.-< condition mav In ii..-. 
cure 11 i 111 -e 11 ciieapl priv atel's, and r.nh -"Hu. 
Uv' I'llis I .eel |; re h"uil I •« i 11 tie band 1 
“nth ami r\ man in t li land 
•s>cnl under -• al, in a plain envelope, to any 
dre--, )h -t Oil receipt i.f -i\ rents or t v\ ■ 
•tamps. Address tin Publishers, 
F. R RUG MAN & SON, 
11 Ann St., Mew \ ot-k l’.isi itlici 1;“x, 
lye 
PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO, 
(."bartered lay an act ol tin Legislature ot Main 
Mir. 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
and ibe Ki-.s r u. of S\i t s in its 1’ikk pitnor aim 
lil tail.Alt I ’! a M >! \ At IMS' 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
l>IKKt Tons AM' SllAKKIlol.lM t;s 
John Mu.->ey, II .1. Lii.t v, 
t K. Swan, .1 aci•!» McLellatl, 
William L.linuld, Phillip II. Brown, ! 
William (i. Davis, William Hammond, 1 'irt,uu'1’ 
W. 11. Anderson, t rank N. ves 
L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, 
Abner Coburn, .skowheguu, 
Anson I* Morrill, IJradlirld, 
.Joseph l>aiie, Kennebunk. 
L. D. M. SWEAT, President. 
A. W. COOMBS. Secreta:-'. 
2.) 1 or circular- or iub.rmation address 
th’> t W. COOMBS. Secretary, Portland 
GALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing your goods. Hiere you will 
find (iencral 11 A LD W A KK, PAINTS, Oll.s 
and VAItNISIlKS, NAILS. Dl.ASS, and 
(- VKMEK'8 FOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at I.oW INI PRICKS. Don’t forget 
the place, A NO II'. It'S, No 1 Phenix Low 
April 20 1875. tt42 
To the Pooplo of Searsport. 
I IIAY K taken the \g« ney of the IU.I past M ai lit.i- Works, flark & Lernald, Proprietors. Per 
sons wishing to purchase Marble Work of any d* 
seription can do so of me as cheap as they can buv 
any where in this state. 
A. T. QUIMBY. 
Searsport,Sept. Id, 1875. tfll 
GRANITE 
iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH'S Stove Store. 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTF JJRS, Proprietors 
J. D. Tucker. 1L F. Tucker. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from the cars 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms free to guests. 
Livery and Boarding stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. 23, 1875.—tfl3 
